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INDEPENDENT AUDIT REPORT ON THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

To the Sole Shareholder of COMPANIA ESPANOLA DE PETROLEOS, S.A.U .. :

Report on the consolidated financial statements

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of COMPANIA
ESPANOLA DE PETROLEOS, S.A.U. (the parent company) and its subsidiaries (the CEPSA
Group), which comprise consolidated statement of financial position at December 31. 2015,
the consolidated income statement, the consolidated statement of comprehensive income,
the consolidated statement of changes in equity, the consolidated cash flow statement, and
the notes thereto for the year then ended.

Directors' responsibility for the consolidated financial statements

The directors of the parent company are responsible for the preparation of the
accompanying consolidated financial statements so that they give a true and fair view of the
consolidated equity and consolidated financial position and the consolidated results of
COMPANIA ESPANOLA DE PETROLEOS, S.A.U. and its subsidiaries, in accordance with
International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS), as adopted by the European Union, and
other provisions in the regulatory framework applicable to the Group in Spain, and for such
internal control as they determine is necessary to enable the preparation of consolidated
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error.

Auditor's responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the accompanying consolidated financial
statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with prevailing audit
regulations in Spain. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated
financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and
disclosures in the consolidated financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the
auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the
consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the preparation of
consolidated financial statements by the directors of the parent company in order to design
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. An audit also
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness
of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the consolidated financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide
a basis for our audit opinion.

Domicilio Social: PI. Pablo Ruiz Picasso,!. 28020 Madrid - Inscrita en el Registro Mercantil de Madrid al Tomo 12749, Libra 0, Folio 215, Secci6n Sa, Hoja M-23123, Inscripcion 116. C.1.F.8-78970506.

A member firm of Ernst & Young Global Limited.
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Opinion

In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated financial statements give a true and fair
view, in all material respects, of the consolidated equity and consolidated financial position
of COMPANIA ESPANOLA DE PETROLEOS, S.A.U. and its subsidiaries at December 31,
2015, and its consolidated results and consolidated cash flow for the year then ended, in
accordance with IFRS, as adopted by the EU, and other provisions in the regulatory
framework for financial information applicable in Spain.

Report on other legal and regulatory requirements

The accompanying consolidated 2015 management report contains such explanations as
the directors of the parent company consider appropriate concerning the situation of the
Group, the evolution of its business and other matters; however, it is not an integral part of
the consolidated financial statements. We have checked that the accounting information
included in the aforementioned consolidated management report agrees with the 2015
consolidated financial statements. Our work as auditors is limited to verifying the
consolidated management report in accordance with the scope mentioned in this paragraph,
and does not include the review of information other than that obtained from the
accounting records of COMPANIA ESPANOLA DE PETROLEOS, S.A.U. and its subsidiaries.

April 6, 2016

A member firm of Ernst & Young Global Limited
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CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
CEPSAGROUP

For the year ended December 31, 2015

Translation of consolidated financial statements originally issued in Spanish and prepared in accordance with IFRSs,
as adopted by the European Union. In the event of a discrepancy, the Spanish-language version prevails.
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ConsolidatedStatement of Financial Position
for the years ended De<:ember31, 2015 and 2014

Campania Espanolade Petr61eos..S.A. and Subsidiaries (ConsolidatedGroup)

Assets held for sale and discontinued operations (Note 25)

Restated
Thousandsof euros

2015 2014

892,733 824,206
(464,969) (336,508)
427,7_ _7,698
304,,870 8:N1,991

16,798,556 15,848,710
(11,995,503) (8,623,174)
4,803,053 7,225,536
524,555 4'18,869
116,_2 486,310
921,,896 422,657

7,099,OSO 9,892,061

1,273,306 1,754,3:N1
1,665,_ 2,-,570

95,os2 193,449
216,522 1_,054
9,810 7,971

1,233,918 1,382,597

253,-
4,7_,075 5,966,961
11,847,155 15,,859.022

Restated
Thousands of euros

2015 2014

267,575 267,575
338,728 338,728
90,936 90,936

4,397,862 5,114,332
(1,040,414) (389,168)
4,054,687 5,422,403

762,724 444,644
(511,054) (276,433)
251,670 168,211

4,306,357 5,590,614

94,673 100,503
(6,834) 17,626

87,839 118,129
4,394,196 5,708,743

2,904,686 3,022,419
84,282 81,175

304,365 1,997,333
47,068 65,216
8,487 10,879

514,005 340,871
20,698 32,890

3,883,591 5,550,783

1,146,650 1,266,129
21,707 19,481

2,254,696 3,237,949
42,292 51,205
36,123 24,732

67,900
3,569,368 4599,496
11,847,155 15,859,022

ASSETS
Hon-current assets

Intangible assets (Rote 8)
Intangible assets and rights
Impaiment lossesand amortization charge
Total intangible assets

Goodwill in consolidation (Rote 9)
Property, plant and equipment (Rote 10)
Tangible assets and rights
Impaiment losses and depreciatiOn charge
Total property, plant and equipment

Invesm.ents accounted for usingUte equity me_ (Rote 7)
Ron-current finandal assets (Note 11)
Deferred tax assets (Note 24)

TOTAL_-CURRENT ASSEIS
CUrrent assets

Inventories (Rote 12)
Trade and other receivables (Note 13)
CJurren~income taxassets
Other current financial assets (Note 11)
other current assets
cash and cash equWaJents (Rote 14)

TOTALASSEIS
('TheaccompanyingNo~ 1to 35are an,integralpart o.f theseConsolida~ Sta~~t of FinancialPosition)

SHAREHOLDERS'EQUITYAND LIABILmES
Equity (Note 15)
Shareholders' Equity

Share capital
Share premium
Revaluation reserve
Retained earnings
Profit attributable to equity holders of the Parent
Total Shareholder's equity

Adjustments for changes in value
Translation differences
Adjustments for changes in value in hedge operations
Total adjustments for changes in value

TOTALEQUITYATTRIBUTABLETOSHAREHOLDERSOFTHEPARENT
Non-controlling interest (Note 15.g)

Equity attributed to non-controlling interests
Profit attributed to non-controlling interests
Total non-controlling interests

TOTALEQUITY
Non-current liabilities

Bank borrowings (Note 16)
Other non-current liabilities (Note 16)
Deferred tax liabilities (Note 24)
Grants related to assets (Note 17)
Net employee defined benefit liabilites (Note 18)
Provisions (Notes 19)
Other non-current liabilities (Note 20)

TOTALNON-CURRENTLIABILITIES
Current liabilities

Bank borrowings (Note 16)
other financial liabilities (Note 16)
Trade and other payables (Note 20)
Current income tax liabilities
Other Current liabilities

Liabilities held for sale and discontinued operations (Note 25)
TOTALCURRENTLIABILITIES
TOTALEQUITYAND LIABILITIES

(The accompanying Notes 1 to 35 are an integral part of these Consolidated Statement of Financial Position)

Financial year 2014 has been restated for comparison purposes with financial year 2015
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Consolidated Statement of Profit or Loss
for the years ended December 31,2015 and 2014

Campania Espanola de Petr6leos, S.A.U. and Subsidiaries (Consolidated Group)

Revenue (Notes 3.q and 21)

Restated
Thousands of euros

2015 2014
17,452,002 23,364,579
2,440,124 2,275,283

19,892,126 15,639,862
(281,364) (47,395)
41,746 76.000

(13,233,951) (19,438,394)
71,789 63,672

(586,036) (687,483)
160,934 (491,566)

(2,443,564) (2,276,419)
(2,331,OO5) (2,189,669)
(1,004,236) (1,033,148)

33,320 25,861
(3,384,406) (40,210)

(3,064,647) (398,889)
(77,365) 29,045
87,633 89,194

(183,800) (106,991)
303,785 6,266

(2,934,394) (381,375)
1,382,754 32,239

(1,OS1,64O) (349,1.36)

4,392 (22,406)

(1,047,M8) (371,542)

(1,O4O,414) (389,Iti8)
(6,834) 17,626

(3..90) (L37)
(3.90) (1.37)

Sales of goods and rendering of services
Excise tax on oil and gas charged on sales

Changes in inventories of finished goods and work in progress
In-house work on non-current assets (Notes 8and 10)
Procurements (Note 21)
other operating income
Staff costs (Note 21)
Changes in operating allowances
Other operating expenses:
Excise tax on oil and gas
Other expenses (Note 21)

Amortization charge (Notes 8 and 10)
Allocation to profit or loss of grants related to non-financial assets and other grants (Note 21)
Impairment and gains or losses on disposals of non-current assets (Note 21)
OPERATINGPROfIf (LOSS)

Share in profit of companies accounted for using the equity method (Note 7)
Rnance income (Note 23)
Rnance costs (Note 23)
Impairment and gains or losses on disposals of financial instruments (Note 23)
CONSOlIDATEDPROfIT (LOSS) BEJORE TAX

Income tax:(Notes 3.p and 24)
COHSOl.1DATEDPROfIT(LOSS} fOR 1HI YIAR FROMCOImNU1N6OOERAlIOIIS

COHSOl.1DATEDPROOI{LOSS) fOR 1HI ylMt FROMDlSCOfRlNUIIIGOPERA"J1ONS(Note 15)

OONSOl.IDATEDPROfIT(LOSS) fOR 1HI YEAR

Attributable to:
Shareholdersof the Parent
Non-controffing interests

Earnings (Joss) per share: (Hote 26)
Basic
Diluted
(The accompanying Notes 1 to 35 are an integral part of these Consolidated Statement of Profit or LOSS)

Financial year 2014 has been restated for comparison purposes with financial year 2015
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Consolidated Cash Flow Statement
for the years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014

Cornpafifa Espanola de Petroleos, S.A.U. and Subsidiaries (Consolidated Group)

Total changes in operational working capital

Restated
Thousands of euros

2015 2014

(2,934,394) (381,375)
4,394,281 1,073,358

73,684 120,834
(34,178) (26,017)

(316,595) (5,990)
(159,338) 491,565
161,207 (47,267)

1,184,667 1,225,108

(81,899) (73,651)
7,682 41,721

27,358 53,376
(262,232) (359,210)

(309,091) (337,764)

783,118 548,677
1,658,694 1,436,021

(41,224) (17,204)
(1,030,539) (955,017)

(61,503) (197,903)
(2,300) (42,575)

(15,104) (1,965,031)
107 646

(1,150,562) (3,177,084)

3,302 19,977
23,652 44,141

228,041 65,956
254,995 130,074
(895,567) (3,047,010)

(327,302) (302,360)
(11,259) (11,515)

(338,561) (313,875)
(165,253) 2,244,780
(424,765) (1,266,126)

(675)
(590,018) 977,979
(928,579) 664,104
(165,452) (946,885)

16,773 46,339
1,382,597 2,283,143
1,233,918 1,382,597

593.192 (291.973)
952.200 478.354
(37.556) (79.803)

(734.132) 432.453
9.414 9.646

783.118 548.677

Cash Flows from operating activities

Profit (losses) for the year before tax from continuing operations
Depreciation and amortisation charge and impairment losses
Changes in provisions for contingencies and expenses
Grants related to assets and other deferred income
Impairment and gains or losses on disposals of financial instruments
Change in operating allowances
Other changes
Cash flows from operating activities before change in operating working capital

Interest paid
Interest received
Dividends received
Income tax paid/received
Other cash flows from operating activities

Change in operating working capital
Total cash flows from operating activities

Cash Flows from investing activities

PAYMENTS
Intangible assets
Property, plant and equipment
Financial assets
Associates and other investments
Other financial assets

Acquisition of subsidiary, net of cash acquired
Grants received

Total payments
COLLECTIONS

Intangible assets
Property, plant and equipment
Financial assets

Total collections
Total cash flows from investing activities

Cash Flows from .financing activities

DIVIDENDS PAID:
To equity holders of the Parents (Note 15.f)
To non-controlling interests

Total dividendspaid
Net change in non-current financial liabilities
Net change in current financial liabilities
Payments of financial lease liabilities
Total cash flows from bank borrowings
Total cash flows from financing activities
Net increase in cash and cash equivalents
Effect of changes in foreing exchanges rates
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year
Cash and cash equivalents at end of year

Detail of changes of operational working capital

Inventory
Trade and other receivables
Other current financial assets
Trade and other payables
Other chan es

(Restatedadjustments haveno effect on the ConsolidatedCashFlowStatement)
(The accompanyingNotes 1 to 3Sare an integral part of these ConsolidatedCashFlowStatements)

Financial year 2014 has been restated for comparison purposes with financial year 2015
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ConsolidatedStatementof ComprehensiveIncome
for the years endedDecember31, 2015and2014

CornpefiiaEspanolade Petr6leos,S.A.U.andSubsidiaries(ConsolidatedGroup)

a) Attributable to equity holdersof the Parent
b) Attributable to non-controllinginterests

Thousandsof euros Restated

2015 2014

(1,047,248) (311,542)
72,.149 168,098
31,417 (11,003)

(352,288) (313,554)
315,371 410,565

(537)
77,649 82,627
8,002 (12,.155)
9,720 (18,127)
2,398 (66)
(3,516) 5,438

(966,497) (Ufi,l99)

(956,954) (237,300)
(9,543) 21,101

Consoidated profit (loss) for the pemd of the Income statement
Income and expenses recognised d'rectIy in equity
Cash flow hedges
Net Investmenthedge
Exchangedifferenceson translationof foreign operatiOns
Companiesaccountedfor usingthe equity method
Tax effect

Transferto income statement
Cash flow hedges
Companiesaccountedfor usingthe equity method
Tax effect

Total recognised incomel (expenses)

The disCDntinued ~Iions did not lead IDany <hange in the CcnsoIidated sta_t "fComprehensive Inccme apart li'an the dlange in the cmsmdated profit"f 20 14-
(!he accnmpanyingNotfs lID 35 are an integral part of these COnsolidated sta_t of ~ !nCDme)

Financial year 2014 has been restated for comparison purposes with financial year 2015

In accordancewith the last amendment to lAS 1, which requires separate disclosure of items which will be
reclassifiedin the income statement from those which will not, we note that in all previous casesthe items are
eligiblefor reclassificationin the incomestatement.

Consolidated Statements of Changes in Equity
for the years ended December31,2015and 2014

ccrnperia Espanola de Petro leos, S.A.U. and Subsidiaries (Coosolideted Group)
Restated

Thousands of Euros

Shared Share Revaluation Retained Translation Interim other adjustment for
Non-

controlling TotalCapital premium Reserves Earnings Differences Dividend changes in value Interest

BaIaooe at 01/01/2014 2fil,515 338,128 90,936 5,809,210 ]2.315 (160,545) (21,210) n,215 6,434,354
~ustment on correction of error (Note Z.u) ~
Restated BaIaooe at 01/01/2014 261.515 338,128 90,936 5,802.034 ]2.375 (16O,54~ (21,2101 n,175 6,42l,IM
Total recoqni<ed _ andex~ restated in 2014(!Iote 2.ul (389,IM) 11,626 (311.5421
Gains (losses) remgnised directly in equity
- cash Flow and net investments in roreing operations Hedges (255,223) (255,223)
- Translation differences -___j~ 412,269 3,473 410,564
Totalgam (losses) recognised direct!y in~ity (5,178) 412.269 (255,223) 3,473 155,341
Changesdue to transactions with sharehoklers
- Proposedgross dividend (462,905) 160,545 (11,515) (313,875)
otIIer changes in equity
- Sale of shares{minor:J!Y~uisitions (Note 15) (219,619) 31,270 ____j188,349)
Total shareholder transacOOns (M2.52i) 160,545 19,755 (502.224)
Restated Balanceat 12/31/2014 267,575 338,728 90,936 4,725,164 ""',644 176;43] 118,129 5,708,743

Shared
Capftel

Share
premium

Revaluation
Reserves

Retained
Earnings

Translation
Differences

Interim
Dividend

Other adjustment for
changes in value

Non
contrclllnq
interest

Total

Balanceat 01/01/2015
Total recognised incomeand expense
Gains (losses) recognised d'orectl'( in equity
- CashRow and net investments in foreing operations Hedges
- Translation differenteS
Totalgains (losses) recognised directly in equity

338,728 90,936 4,725,164 ""',644
________ - -_ (1.040,414}_ __
267.575 (276,433) 118,129 5,708,74]

(6.834) (1,l147,248)

_____________ 318,~
318,080

(234,621) (234,621)
_- _:_ ___(2,709)_ 315,371

(234,621) (2.709) 80,750
Changesdue to transactions with shareholders
- Proposedgross dividend
Other changes in equity
- Sale of shares(mioor:J!Yacquisitions (Note 15)

(327')02) (U,2S9) (338,561)

Totalshareholllertransactions ~327,302) ~==_===
Balanceat 12/31/2015 267,575 338,728 90,936 3 7,448 762.724 511,054
(TheaccompanyingNotes 1to 3Sare an integral part of IheseConsolida~ Stateme"ltof Olanges inEquity)

- 5 -
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2015

Compafiia Espanola de Petroleos, S.A.U. and Subsidiaries (Consolidated Group)

1. Corporate information

Campania Espanola de Petroleos, S.A.U. (hereinafter: "CEPSA'), whose registered address is Paseo de la
Castellana, 259 A., Madrid, was established on September 26, 1929, and was duly inscribed in the Madrid
Mercantile Register, Volume 588 of the Companies Soak, Sheet 35, Page M-12689. Its Tax Identification
Number is A-28003119. International Petroleum Investment Company (I PIC) is the ultimate partner, with
100% of the share capital of Campania Espanola de Petroleos, S.A.U.

CEPSAand its affiliated companies (hereinafter: "the CEPSAGroup') form an integrated business group which
operates in the oil and gas industry, both within Spain and abroad, and which engages in business activities
related to the exploration and production of crude oil, the production of petrochemical and energy products,
asphalts, lubricants and polymers, their distribution and marketing, as well as gas distribution and electricity
generation.

2. Basis of preparation and presentation of the financial statements

a) Statement of compliance.

The accompanying consolidated financial statements were prepared in accordance with the International
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) issued by the International Accounting Standards Soard (lASS) and with
all the interpretations issued by the International Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee (IFRIC) of the
lASS applicable at December 31, 2015 as adopted at that date by the European Union, in conformity with
Regulation (EC) no. 1606/2002 of the European Parliament and of the Council, applicable at the statements of
financial position, except those applied in advance (note 2.b.2.)

These financial statements together with the individual financial statements of the Group companies included
in the scope of consolidation, related to 2015, will be submitted for approval by their shareholders at their
Annual General Meetings, and it is considered that they will be approved without any changes. The financial
statements of CEPSA and the CEPSAGroup for 2014 were approved in a resolution adopted by the Sale
Shareholder of CEPSAin Madrid on March 11, 2015, without any changes.

These consolidated financial statements are presented in thousands of euros unless otherwise stated.

b) Changes in accounting policies

1) EU-approved standards and interpretations applicable in the period

The accounting policies used to prepare these consolidated financial statements are the same as those applied
in the preparation of the consolidated financial statements for the year ended December 31,2014.

2) Standards and interpretations published by the lASS, but not applicable in the period

The Group intends to adopt standards, interpretations and amendments issued by the lASS that are not
obligatory in the EU at the date these consolidated financial statements were authorized for issue. However,
they will be applied when they go into effect. The Group is currently analyzing the impact of applying these
new and amended standards and interpretations. Sased on the analysis conducted to date, the Group believes
that their first-time application will not have a material impact on the consolidated financial statements, except
IFRS 9, IFRS 15 and IFRS 16:

-6-
CEPSAGroup
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IFRS9 - FinancialInstruments: Classificationand measurement

The new IFRS9 covers classificationand measurementof financial assetsand liabilities, hedge accounting,
and impairment of financial assets,substituting lAS 39 from January 1, 2018. Adoptionof this new standard
will moderately affect the classification and measurement of the Group's financial assets and hedge
accounting,but no significant impact is expectedfor the classificationand measurementof financial liabilities
or impairment of financial assets.The Group is continuing its analysisof this new standard to determine its
quantitativeand qualitative impactonceall aspectsof the standardhavebeenfully approved.

IFRS15 - Revenuefrom Contractswith Customers

IFRS15was issuedin May2014and establishesa new five-step modelthat will apply to revenuearising from
contractswith customers.Under IFRS15 revenue is recognizedat an amount that reflects the consideration
to which an entity expects to be entitled in exchangefor transferring goods or servicesto a customer. The
principlesof IFRS15meana morestructuredfocusto valueand register income.

The principlesin IFRS15 providea more structuredapproachto measuringand recognizingrevenue.The new
revenuestandard is applicableto all entities and will supersedeall current revenue recognition requirements
under IFRS.Either a full or modified retrospectiveapplication is required for annual periods beginningon or
after January1, 2017with early adoptionpermitted.The Groupis currently assessingthe impact of IFRS15.

IFRS16 - Leases

IFRS 16 was recently issued in January 2016. This statement eliminates the dual accounting model for
leaseholders,which distinguishesbetween the finance leasingcontracts registered in the balancesheet and
the operating leasing contracts, for which future leasing payments are not required to be recognized. In
exchange,one single model is established,inside the balancesheet, similar to the finance leasingalready in
use.

It will be effective from January 1, 2019, and it will replacethe previousleasestandards.The Groupexpectsa
moderate impact in the balancesheetwhich will entail an asset increaseof one billion due to the right of use
of leaseassetsand at the sametime an increasein the samequantity in the amount of borrowings.

Amendmentsto lAS 7 - Statementof CashFlows:Disclosureinitiative

This statementwas issuedon January26. The amendmentsrequire that the Groupprovide information about
changes in financial liabilities, so that variations can be understood in the Group's debt. The amendments
enableusersof financialstatementsto evaluatechangesin liabilitiesarising from financingactivities, including
changesto monetaryand non-monetarytransactions(suchas exchangerate differences).In the amendments
there are examplesincludedin tabular format with the reconciliationbetweenopeningand closingbalancesof
financial instruments which represent flows that are classifiedas financing activities, excluding equity and
disclosingseparatelymovements involving cash flows of those which do not. They are effective for annual
periods beginning on or after 1 January 2017, with earlier application being permitted. Comparative
information for the previous year is not required. Therefore, the changeswill not take effect until the year
2017,when CEPSAwill first apply the amendments.The Groupis currently assessingthe impact.

c) Significant account adjustments, estimates and assumptions

The information in these consolidatedfinancial statements is the responsibilityof the Group'sdirectors, who
expresslyindicatethat the entirety of IFRSpoliciesand princples havebeenapplied.

-7-
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For the preparation of the accompanyingconsolidatedfinancial statements, in accordancewith IFRS, the
directors have to use estimates and hypotheses that could affect the final results presented in these
consolidatedfinancialstatements.Theseestimatesbasicallyrelate to the following:

- Determinationof the recoverableamount for calculatingimpairmentlosseson certainassets(Note 3.g).

- Estimated crude oil reserves,which are performed or reviewed by the Group's engineers based on
regulationsestablishedby The Societyof PetroleumEngineers;these estimatesare made basedon an
estimationof the amount of crude at the location, recoverabilityfactors, and forecast prices. Estimation
of crude oil reserveswhich mainly affects depreciationcalculatedusing the unit of production method
(Note 3.f) and the determinationof the recoverableamountson the basisof impairment tests performed
on explorationand productionassets.

- When the fair values of financial assets and financial liabilities recorded in the statement of financial
positioncannot be measuredbasedon quoted prices in activemarkets, their fair value is measuredusing
valuation techniques including the DCFmodel. The inputs to these models are taken from observable
marketswhere possible,but where this is not feasible,a degreeof judgement is required in establishing
fair values. Judgements include considerationsof inputs such as liquidity risk, credit risk (own and
counterparty) and volatility. Changesin assumptionsabout these factors could affect the reported fair
valueof financial instruments.

- The actuarialcalculationof the post-employmentbenefit liabilitiesand obligations(Note 18).

- The useful life of the property, plant and equipmentand intangibleassets(Note 3.e and 3.f).

- The measurementof provisionsfor liabilities (Note 3.n).

Although these estimateswere madeon the basisof the best informationavailableat December31, 2015on
the events analyzed,events that take place in the future might make it necessaryto changethese estimates
(upwards or downwards) in comingyears; changesin accountingestimateswould be applied prospectivelyin
accordancewith the requirements of lAS 8, recognizing the effects of the change in estimates in the
correspondingconsolidatedincomestatements.

d) Principles of consolidation

All the companiesover which the Parentexercisesdirect or indirect control were fully consolidated.Control is
the power to govern the financial and operating policies of a company so as to obtain benefits from its
activities.

The share of the non-controlling interests in the equity and profit of the CEPSAGroup's consolidated
subsidiaries is broken down under "Equity - non-controlling interests" in the consolidated statement of
financial position and "Profit Attributed to Non-controlling Interests" in the consolidated income statement,
respectively.

Equitymethod has beenappliedto jointly controlledentities, those where strategic decisionsof the company,
both financialand operative,must be unanimouslyapprovedby the partiessharingcontrol (Note 7).

Equity method has also been applied to associatesover which the Groupexercisessignificant influence but
not effective control, and which are not jointly controlledentities. Significant influence is generally deemedto
be exercisedover companieswhich are between 20% and 50% owned. Also in other companieswith less
ownership, significant influence is exercisedbecause,amongother factors, the CEPSAGroup is present in its
Boardof Directorsand there is a high volumeof commercialoperationsbetweenthem (Note 7).

Exploration assets of jointly controlled entities were proportionately consolidated and, accordingly, the
accompanyingconsolidated financial statements include the assets, liabilities, revenues, and expenses of
these companiesonly in proportion to the CEPSAGroup'sownershipinterest in their capital.

- 8 -
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Any excessof the acquisition cost of the consolidatedGroupover the fair value of their net assets (assets
acquired less liabilitiesassumed)at the date of acquisitionis includedunder "Goodwill." Any deficiencyof the
acquisition cost of the consolidatedsubsidiariesbelow the fair value of their net assets is recognizedin the
consolidatedincomestatements.

All material balances,transactions,and results betweencompaniesaccountedfor using the full consolidation
method have been eliminated on consolidation.In addition, basedon the percentageof ownership interest,
balances, income, expenses and results from transactions with companies accounted for using the
proportionate and the equity method have also been eliminated. All accounting principlesand procedures
used by Group companieshave been standardized. Furthermore, all mandatory accounting principles and
policieswith a significanteffect on theseconsolidatedfinancialstatementshavebeenapplied.

3. Accounting policies

The principalaccountingpoliciesappliedon consolidationwere as follows:

a) Business combination and Goodwill on consolidation

Businesscombinationsare accountedfor using the acquisitionmethod.The cost of an acquisitionis measured
as the aggregateof the considerationtransferred measuredat acquisitiondate fair value and the amount of
any non-controllinginterests in the acquiree.

When the Group acquiresa business,it assessesthe financial assetsand liabilities assumedfor appropriate
classificationand designationin accordancewith the contractualterms, economiccircumstancesand pertinent
conditionsas at the acquisitiondate.

Goodwillarisingon consolidationrepresentsthe excessof the cost of acquisitionof the investeesover the fair
value of their net assets-assetsacquiredlessliabilitiesassumed-at the date of acquisition(Note 9).

The acquisitioncost comprisesthe sumof the fair valueof the assetsdelivered,the liabilitiesassumedand the
equity instrumentsissued,plusany other costsdirectly attributable to the transaction.

The fair value of net assets comprisesthe fair value of the assets and liabilities acquired that meet the
requirementsestablishedfor their recognitionplus the fair value of intangibleassetswhich were not acquired
but are identifiableand meet the other requirementsfor their recognitionand, lastly, the contingent liabilities
which can be reliablymeasured.

In accordancewith IFRS3 and lAS 36, goodwill is not amortized,but rather, is tested for impairmentat least
onceper year or more frequently if there is any indicationof impairment (Note 3.g).

Goodwill is deemedto be an asset of the company acquired.Consequently,the foreign currency goodwill of
the Groupcompaniesresidentabroadwith a functional currencyother than the euro is translated to euros at
the exchangerates prevailing at the ConsolidationStatementsof financial positions date, and any resulting
variationsare recognizedas translationdifferences.

b) Segment reporting

The CEPSAGroupdivides its organizationalstructure and activity managementfunction into seven business
segments: Exploration and Production, Refining, Marketing, Petrochemicals,Trading, Gas and Power and
Corporation. These areas are segments whose operating results are regularly reviewed by the highest
authority in making of operating decisions,to decide the resourcesallocations and assessits performance
(Note 6.a). The key financial data thereonare as follows:

Operating profit is comprised of the revenue and expensesarising from the operations of each primary
businesssegment and the asset depreciationand amortizationcharges, but does not include finance income
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or finance costs,nor other non-operatingincomeor expenses,suchas the gainsor losseson disposalof non
current assets.

The operating profit included in Note 6 on segment reporting was calculatedusing the samebasesas those
usedfor internalmanagementinformationpurposes.

Accordingly, due to the special nature of certain economic events, some income and expense items are
classifiedas "Non-recurring items" and are excluded from segment result (Note 6.c). These non-recurring
items generally relate to transactionsthat are significant but unusual and to the difference in the value of
inventoriesbetweenaveragecost -used in the consolidatedfinancial statements-and replacementcost -used
to measure business segments- thus facilitating the analysis of business segment performance and
comparisonbetweenyears.

In the sectionon segment assetsand liabilities, the capital employedfigure is disclosed.Capitalemployed is
composedof non-current assets plus working capital (adjusted replacementcost) minus non-current non
financial liabilities, which is equal to the Group's financial structure (equity plus net borrowings). Net
borrowingsbasicallyconsistof current and non-currentborrowingsminuscashand cashequivalents.

The information disclosedin relation to the geographicalareas in which the Groupcarries on its activity was
prepared based on the location of the assets, while information on income was prepared based on the
locationof customers.

c) Non-current assets held for sale and discontinued operations

The entity will value the non-currentassets(or disposalgroup of elements)sort as held for sale, at the lower
value betweenits carrying amount and its fair value lessthe sellingcosts.The non-current assets(or disposal
group of elements)are classifiedas held for sale if their book value is recoveredby a sale operationand not
by their continueduse.

This condition is consideredto be fulfilled when the sale is highly probableand the asset can be availableto
its immediatesale in its presentstate. Fromthe moment it is classifiedas held for sale, the operationshall be
executedin oneyear.

Theseassetsheld for saleare not amortizednor affected by an impairment.

A discontinuedoperation is an entity element that has been disposedby a sale or any other way, or it has
beenclassifiedas held for saleand

• Representsa separatedline of businessor geographicarea.

• It is insidean individual and coordinatedplan to sale or disposeby other way of a separatedline of
businessor an exploitationgeographicarea; or

• It is a dependententity acquiredwith the sole purposeof beingsoldafterwards.

In the consolidatedprofit and loss statement of the reported period and the comparativewith the previous
year the revenueof the discontinuedoperationsis presentedseparatelyof the continuedoperations.

d) Foreign currency transactions and translation of financial statements in foreign
currencies

Foreigncurrencytransactionsare convertedto functional currencyof eachbusinessby applyingthe exchange
rates prevailing at the date of the transaction. Any gains or losses that arise are recognized in the
consolidatedincomestatement.
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Additionally,a conversionupdateto functional currencyis done for all monetary itemsdenominatedin foreign
currenciesat each year- end using the applicable exchangerates for that day. Exchangedifferences with
respect to the exchangerates prevailing at the date of transaction are recognizedalso in the consolidated
incomestatement.

Exchangedifferencesarising on foreign currency loansto finance investmentsin the samefunctional currency
which give rise to a hedgeof the foreign currency risk associatedwith the loans(hedgesof net investmentsin
foreign operations and cash flow hedge) are recognized in equity as unrealized gains or losses in the
consolidatedstatement of financialposition.

The financial statements denominatedin foreign currenciesof the Group companiesresident abroad, which
havea functional currencyother than the euro, were translated to euros by applyingthe "year-endexchange
rate" method, consistingof the translation to euros of assetsand liabilities at year-end exchangerates, of
income and expensesat the averageweighted exchangerates for the year and of equity at the historical
exchangerates. The resulting translation differences are recognizedin equity under "Translationdifferences"
in the consolidatedstatementof financialposition.

The effect of the changes in exchangerates on each item is shown in the "Other changes"column of the
respectivetables.

e) Intangible assets

Intangible assets are measured at acquisition cost, and are reviewed for impairment when there are
indicationsof impairment, and at least annually for assetswith indefinite useful lives and for assetsthat are
not yet availablefor use (Note 3.g).

Researchand developmentexpenditureis recognizedin the incomestatement as incurred, except in the case
of development expenses relating to projects the technical and commercial feasibility of which has been
determined,which are capitalizedand amortizedon the basisof their useful lives.

Manufacturinglicenserights are amortizedat the same rates as those used to depreciatethe industrial units
to which they relate. Servicestation surface rights and flagging contracts are amortized over an averageof
twenty and five years, respectively, based on the contracts for transactions of this type, and computer
software is amortizedover a maximumof three years.

In compliancewith the commitmentsto reducegreenhousegas emissionsassumedby the EuropeanUnion in
May2002, - the Kyoto Protocol- variousEUand national regulationswere issued,which led to the approval,
by RoyalDecree1722/2012 of December28, of the NationalEmissionAllowanceAssignmentPlan,which is in
force for 2013-2020.

Allowances received for no consideration under the National Emission Allowance Assignment Plan are
measuredat the market price prevailingat the beginningof the year to which they relate, and are recognized
with a credit to a Grant item.

The emissionallowancesare recognizedas non-amortizableintangible assets,measuredat acquisitioncost,
and are derecognizedwhen they are delivered, transferred to third parties or meet the conditionsestablished
for their expiry (Note 8).

Pursuantto this legislation, the CEPSAGroupmust deliver in the first few months of the following year C02
emissionallowancesequal to the volumeof emissionsmadeduring the year.

If the net realizable value of emission allowances is less than their carrying amount, the value of the
allowancesownedwill be reducedto market value. Dependingon whether these allowanceswere acquiredor
receivedfor no considerationfrom public authorities. In the first casethe appropriate impairmentof intangible
assetswill be recognizedor in the second case (allowancesreceived from public authorities), the value of
grants related to assets is adjusted with a charge to "Allocation to profit or loss of grants related to non
financial non-currentassetsand other grants" in the consolidatedincomestatement.
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f) Property, plant and equipment
f.l) Exploration and production assets

Investments in exploration and production are recognizedby the successfulefforts, whereby the accounting
treatment of the variouscosts incurredis as follows:

Exploration costs and investments in areas with unproven reserves:

Explorationcosts are charged to profit and loss as incurred.Acquisitionsof exploration rights are capitalized
and feasibility analysesand impairmenttests, if any, are performedperiodicallyon a field-by-field basisbased
on the resultsof exploration (Note 3.g). Explorationrights are amortizedover a periodnot exceedingthe term
of the contract. In the case of the discovery of proven reserves, the carrying amount is transferred to
"Investments in areaswith provenreserves."

Drilling costsare capitalizedtemporarily until it is determinedwhether proven reserveshavebeendiscovered,
in which case they are transferred to "Investments in areas with proven reserves."On the contrary, if the
resultsare negative,they are chargedto profit and loss.

Investments in areas with proven reserves:

Investments relating to the acquisitionof proven reserves,the developmentof fields and the constructionof
production plants, as well as the estimated present value of abandonment costs, are capitalized and
depreciatedover the estimated life of the field basedon the provenand recoverablereservesextracted (unit
of-productionmethod) at the beginningof eachyear.

With respect to joint production contracts, this calculation is based on the proportion of production and
reservesassignedto the Companytaking accountof the estimatesbasedon the contractualclauses.

Impairment tests are performed periodicallyfor each field and any impairment lossesare recognizedin the
incomestatement (Note 3.g).

f.2) Other items of property, plant and equipment

Property, plant and equipment are measuredat cost. Cost includesthe acquisition cost and staff costs and
other items related directly to these assets, as well as financial costs incurred only during the construction
period. It also includes the estimated present value of the abandonmentcosts that the CEPSAGroup must
bear,whereappropriate.

Assetsacquiredbefore December31, 2003, are measuredat cost, revalued,where appropriate, pursuant to
the related legislation.

The costs of expansion, modernization or improvements leading to increased productivity, capacity or
efficiencyor to a lengthening of the useful lives of the assetsare capitalized.Periodicmaintenance,upkeep
and repair expensesare recognizedin the incomestatement on an accrualbasisas incurred. Retired assets
and the relatedaccumulateddepreciationare derecognized.

Assets held under finance leasesare presented in the ConsolidationStatements of financial positions by
recognizingan asset and a liability for the sameamount, equal to the lower of the fair value of the leased
asset and the present value of the minimum lease payments. These assets are recognizedbased on the
nature of the leasedasset and are depreciatedon the basis of their useful lives. Assets held under finance
leasesare subject to the same rules with respect to impairment lossesas any other item of property, plant
and equipment.

At the reporting date, the Groupassesseswhether there is any indicationof impairment of property, plant and
equipment. If such indication exists, an impairment test is performed and, where appropriate, the related
impairmentloss is recognized(Note 3.g).

The Group depreciates its property, plant and equipment, net of their residual value, using the straight-line
method, at rates basedon the following yearsof estimateduseful life:
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Depreciationof property, plant and equipment Yearsof useful life
Buildingsand other structures
Complexand specializeinstallations
Machinery,installations,fixtures and furniture
Other items

33 to 50
12to 30
10to 15
4 to 10

g) Impairment of assets non-current

At the reporting date the CEPSAGroup'sConsolidatedStatement of FinancialPositionwhether there is any
indication of impairment of property, plant and equipment and intangible assets and, where appropriate,
estimatesthe recoverableamount thereof. Additionally, regardlessof whether such an indication exists, the
carrying amount of intangible assetswith indefinite lives and of goodwill is comparedwith their recoverable
amount at least onceper year (Notes3.a, 3.e and 3.f).

In accordancewith lAS 36, a cash-generatingunit is the smallest identifiablegroup of assetsthat generates
cash inflowsthat are largely independentof the cashinflows from other assetsor groupsof assets.

In order to perform the aforementioned impairment test, the carrying amount of the cash generating unit
(CGU)will:

a) include the carrying amount of only those assets that can be attributed directly, or allocated on a
reasonable and consistent basis, to the CGU and will generate the future cash inflows used in
determiningthe CGU'svalue in use;

b) not include the carrying amount of any recognizedliability, unlessthe recoverableamount of the CGU
cannotbe determinedwithout considerationof this liability.

The recoverableamount of eachCGUis explainedby the greater among the value in use and the net selling
price,which is obtained from the CGU'sassets.In the caseof the mainCGUwhich haveassignedgoodwill, its
recoverableamount is the value in useof it.

In assessingvalue in use, the estimated future cash flows are discountedto their present value using a pre
tax discount rate that reflectscurrent market assessmentsof the time valueof moneyand the risksspecificto
the asset for which the estimatesof future cashflows have not beenadjusted, using assumptionswhich are
consistentwith the Group'sstrategic plan.

Theseprojections cover the coming five years, and include a residualvalue appropriate to each businessfor
which a constant expected growth rate is used that ranges from 0% to 1% based on the businessunder
analysisand expectedCPI. For the purposeof calculating residualvalues, the only investmentconsideredis
maintenancecapital expenditureand any investment neededfor renovationpurposesin order to maintain the
asset'sor CGU'sproductivecapacity.

Valuationsof Exploration& Productionassets (Upstream) use cash flow projections for a period that covers
the economicallyproductive useful lives of the oil and gas fields, limited by the contractual expiration of the
operating permits, agreementsor contracts. The general principlesapplied to determine the variables that
most affect the cashflows of this businessline are describedbelow:

a) Oil and gas salesprices

Estimatedcrudeoil pricesusedto project cashflows of eachof the assetsare similar to those used in the
CEPSA2016 - 2020 strategicplan.Theseestimatesare basedon estimatesmadeby various international
organizations. The quoted Brent crude oil price is used as the basis, and the remaining international
prices are calculatedwith the use of differentials. For each of the assets the sales price is calculated
basedon current contracts.
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b) Reservesand productionschedules

For each asset a long-term developmentplan is establishedwith an annual production schedule. This
production schedule takes probable reserves into account as well as the best estimate for contingent
resources,weighted by associatedrisk factors. The estimatesfor reservesand resourcesare made in
accordancewith the guidelines established by the Petroleum ResourceManagementSystem of the
Societyof PetroleumEngineers(PRMS-SPE).

c) Operatingexpensesand capital expenditure

The development plan established for each asset takes into account the investments necessaryfor
production of the estimated reserves and resources. Both investments and operating expensesare
estimatedusinga 1.2% annual inflation rate.

Forpurposesof calculatingthe presentvalueof these cashflows, a discount rate is usedthat reflects the
weighted average cost of capital employed, adjusted according to the country and business risk
correspondingto eachassetor CGU. Belowwe show the discount rates usedfor eachCGUin 2015 and
2014:

WACCs2015 vs 2014
Business Unit 2015 2014

8.5%-12.0% '9.5%- 11.0%
7.5%-'9.0% 8.0%-9.5%

Petrochemical 7.0%-11.5% 7.5%-12.0%
G&P 5.5'%-6.5% 7.5%

In the caseof those assetsor CGUsfor which the Groupperformsan impairmenttest as a result of identifying
indications of impairment loss, the Company analyzes whether reasonably possible changes in the key
assumptionsused to determine their recoverableamounts would have a material impact on the financial
statements. In the caseof those assetsor CGUsfor which the recoverableamount exceedsthe unit's carrying
amount by a significant margin, it is assumedthat these 'reasonably possible changes'would not have a
material impact. In the caseof those assetsor CGUsfor which the margin is below this threshold, the Group
performssensitivity analysesin order to quantify changesin the recoverableamountsof these assetsor CGUs
as a result of changes in key assumptionsdeemed reasonably possible. Specifically, the most relevant
sensitivityanalysesperformedconsideredchangesto the following inputs:

Sensitivityanalysis Variation

% of growth over the
imparmentnet tax impact

registered in the Consolidated
FinancialStatements

Decreasein price of hidrocarbons 10.0% 15.0%
IncreasesonWACC 50 p.b 3.0%
Reductionin the perpetualgrowth rate 0.25% 0.5%-----------------------------------------------
Changeif'! the $/€ exchangerate 0.05 $/€ 5.0~

In basisof the external referencesanalyzed,we consider reasonablethe estimationsmade for the calculationof
the recoverablevalue in the impairmenttests performed.

If the recoverableamount of an asset (or cash-generatingunit) is estimated to be less than its carrying
amount, its value is reducedto its recoverableamount and an impairment loss is recognizedas an expense,
under "Impairment and gainsor losseson disposalsof non-current assets" in the accompanyingconsolidated
incomestatement.
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Where an impairment loss subsequentlyreverses,the carrying amount of the asset (cash-generatingunit),
except for goodwill, is increased up to the revised estimate of its recoverableamount, recognizedas an
expense,but so that the increasedcarrying amount does not exceedthe carrying amount that would have
beendeterminedhad no impairment lossbeenrecognizedfor the asset(cash-generatingunit) in prior years.

h) Financial assets

Exceptfor investmentsin associates,which are recognizedusing the equity method (Note 2.d), both current
and non-current financial assets are initially recognizedat acquisition cost, which is the fair value of the
considerationgiven, includingtransactioncosts.

Followingthe initial recognition,financialassetsare measuredon the basisof their classification,as follows:

- Group originated loans and receivables and held-to-maturity investments are recognized at their
amortizedcost, net of any impairment losses(Note 11).

- Held-for-tradingfinancialassetsare measured,if any, at fair value, and fair value changesare recognized
in the consolidatedincomestatement (Note 11).

- Available-for-salefinancial assets,which consistmainly of non-currentequity investments,are measured
at fair value and fair value changesare recognizeddirectly in equity until the investmentsare sold, when
the accumulatedamount relating to such investments is recognized in full in the consolidated income
statement. Where fair value is lower than cost, the difference is recognizeddirectly in the consolidated
income statement. For companieswhose shares are not listed on the stock market, the market price is
taken to be the presentvalue of the estimatedcashflows or, if these cannot be estimated, the underlying
carrying amount obtained from the latest ConsolidationStatementsof financial positions, including,where
appropriate, the unrealized gains existing at the time of acquisition and still existing at the date of
subsequentmeasurement(Note 11).

Financialassets are derecognizedwhen the rights to receivecash flows have expired or when the financial
asset has been transferred, provided that the related risks and rewards inherent to ownership are
substantiallytransferred.

i) Inventories

Crudeoil, oil derivativesand petrochemicalproducts,acquiredas raw materials,are measuredat the lower of
weighted average cost and net realizablevalue. Replacementparts and suppliesand other inventories are
measuredat the lower of averageacquisitionor productioncost or net realizablevalue (Note 12).

The Companyassessesthe net realizablevalue of the inventoriesat the end of each year and recognizesthe
appropriate impairment if this value is lower than the carrying amount. When the circumstances that
previously caused inventories to be written down no longer exist or when there is clear evidence of an
increasein net realizablevalue becauseof changedeconomiccircumstances,the amount of the write-down is
reversed.

Individual costsare allocatedto refined products in proportion to the selling price thereof (isomarginmethod)
due to the complexitycoststo each item.

j) Cash and cash equivalents

This headingincludescashand cashequivalentsand other liquid assets.

Cashequivalentsincludebankdepositsand other investmentsmaturingwithin three monthsat the momentof
the contract (Note 14).
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k) Current I Non-current classification

In the consolidatedstatement of financial position debts or loansdue to be settled within twelve monthsare
classifiedas current itemsand thosedue to be settledwithin morethan twelve monthsas non-current items.

Loans due within twelve months but whose long-term refinancing is assured at the Company'sdiscretion
through existing long-termcredit facilitiesare classifiedas non-current liabilities.

I) Grants

Grants related to assetsare measuredat fair value. Non-refundablegrants are recognizedas deferred income
under "Non-current liabilities" in the consolidatedstatement of financial positionand are chargedto profit and
loss basedon the amortization of the investment subject to the grant. Repayablegrants are recognizedas
non-current debt transformable into grants under "Non-current liabilities." Grants related to income are
creditedto incomewhen earned.

"Grants related to assets-greenhousegas emissionallowances"(Note 17) includesallowancesreceivedfor no
consideration, as provided for in the National EmissionAllowance Assignment Plan, which are initially
measured at the market price prevailingat the beginning of the year to which they relate. This grant was
allocatedto profit or lossas grants relatedto non-financialnon-currentassets:

- Generally,as the costs incurredon the actual emissionsaccrue(Notes21 and 17).
- If an impairment losswas recognizedon the emissionallowancesreceivedfrom the Government,as an
adjustment to the initially recognizedvalue (Note 8).

m) Net employee defined benefit liabilities

CEPSAand several of its subsidiaries have the following pension obligations to employees and their
beneficiaries:

- Pensionobligationsfunded by the occupationalpensionplans assignedto the CEPSAGroup,Pensions
funds. These pensionplans entitle participants to receivebenefits for retirement or, where appropriate,
for death or disability, as specifiedin the plans.

The planstake the form of hybrid plansand combinedefinedcontribution plans,which cover retirement:

- Whereby the sponsormakesperiodiccontributions, and defined benefit planswhich cover benefits for
death or disabilitythrough an annuallyrenewablepolicy.

- Whereby the sponsor undertakes to fulfill the contributions corresponding to Pensions Funds.
Accordingly,thesecontingenciesshouldbe consideredto be a definedcontribution plan.

The vested amount of the contingency assumed by the sponsor is covered each year with the annual
contribution.

- Life insurance. A defined contribution obligation instrumented through an insurance policy which
establishesthe right of the insured to receive retirement benefits or, where appropriate, benefits for
death or disability.The contributionsmade by the policyholderare madeas a supplementto the pension
plan, or sincethe commitmentsto employeesexceedthe maximumcontributionsto pensionplans.

- Annuity incomefor retired employees.Theseare obligationsprior to the arrangementof pensionplans,
which entitle personnelor their beneficiariesto receivesupplementarysocialsecurity pensionbenefits in
the event of retirement, death or permanent disability. This commitment has been externalized in full
through the related insurancepolicies.

The adjustmentsarising from CPI increasesor declines,which affect only the policiescoveringobligationstied
to annual CPI performance, are recognizedas expensesor income for the year, as appropriate, and their
amountwas not material.
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Other non-current employee benefit costs

The Group has a commitment to a certain group of employees for the payment of annuity monetary
considerationarising from the closingof company stores. Actuarial studies are performed annually and the
actuarialgainsand lossesare recognizedas incomeor expenses,as appropriate.

The Companymust recognize actuarial gains and losses as income or expenseswhen the unrecognized
cumulative actuarial gains and lossesfor each individual plan exceed by the present value of the benefit
obligationsor the fair value of the plan assets.At December31, 2015 and 2014, this situation had not arisen
in the CEPSAGroup.

n) Provisions

"Provisions"includesliabilities arising from litigation in progress,environmentalrisks, abandonmentcostsand
other contingencies,which are uncertainas to their amountsor timing.

Theseprovisionsare recordedwhen a present obligation arisesas a result of a past event, and it is probable
that an outflow of resourcesembodying economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation and a
reliableestimatecan be madeof the amountof the obligation.

The provisionamount recognizedis the presentvalue of the expenditureexpectedto be required to settle the
obligation. Provisionsare reviewedat eachConsolidationStatementsof financial positionsdate basedon the
informationavailable.

The obligation to deliver emissionallowancesfor the C02emissionsproducedin the year is recognizedas the
greenhousegas emissionsare made.Thesecosts are charged to "Other operating expenses"in the income
statement and credited to a short-term provision included under "Trade and other payables", until the date
the related emissionallowancesare delivered (Note 20). The unit value to be assignedto the emissionsis
determinedtaking into accountthe following amounts:

- Firstly,the carryingamount of the emissionallowancesreceivedfor no consideration.

- Secondly, the cost of the other emission allowancescapitalized in the ConsolidationStatements of
financial positions.

Lastly, where necessary, the most up-to-date estimate of the cost of acquisition of the remaining
allowances.

0) Bank borrowings and other financial liabilities

Bankborrowingsand other financial liabilitiesare initially recognizedat their fair value lessdirectly attributable
transactioncosts,and are subsequentlymeasuredat amortizedcost usingthe effective interest method.

In accordancewith establishedrisk managementpolicies,the CEPSAGrouphas receivedborrowing facilities in
$US to finance certain investments in cash-generatingnon-current assets in the same currency; these are
recognizedas hedgesof a net investmentin a foreign operation.The CEPSAGrouphedgedpart of its financial
debt in dollarsto avoid exchangerate risk arisingfrom future collectionsin dollars,which is quite likely, due to
finance leasesand plannedsalesof assets;they are recognizedas cashflow hedges(Notes 16 and 29).

These hedgesare designatedand documentedat inception, the high probability of cash flows is determined
for the hedged item and effectivenessis assessedboth prospectivelyand retrospectively, all in accordance
with lAS 39 relating to hedgeaccounting.
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Changesin the fair value attributable to exchangerate fluctuationsof these financial liabilitiesare recognized
directly in equity, net of the related tax effect, under "Adjustments for changesin value" in the consolidated
statementsof financial positionand are recognizedin incomefor the year as the hedgematerializes.

p) Income tax

Current and deferred income taxes are recognizedunder "Income tax" in the accompanyingconsolidated
incomestatement,exceptwhen they arisefrom economiceventsthat havebeendirectly recognizedin equity,
in which casethey are recognizeddirectly in equity.

The current incometax expenseis the result of applying the tax rate to the taxable profit (tax loss) for the
year, after deductingthe tax creditsallowablefor tax purposes.

Deferred tax is accounted for using ConsolidationStatements of financial positions liability method, under
which temporary differencesare determinedas the difference between the tax basesof assetsand liabilities
and their carryingamounts.

Deferred tax liabilities are recognizedfor all taxable temporary differences,unless, in general, the temporary
difference arises from the temporary recognition of goodwill, whereas deferred tax assets arising from
deductible temporary differences and tax loss and tax credit carry forwards are only recognized if it is
probablethat sufficient future taxable profit will be availableagainstwhich they can be utilized. Deferredtax
assetsand liabilitiesare measuredbasedon the tax legislation in force and the tax rates that have been, or
are being,enactedat the ConsolidationStatementsof financialpositionsdate.

The Group reassesses unrecognized deferred tax assets and unrecognized tax loss and tax credit
carryforwardsat each balancesheet date, and recognizesthose for which it is probable that future taxable
profit will be availableagainst which they can be utilized. Recognizeddeferred tax assetsand recognizedtax
loss and tax credit carryforwards are reassessedand their amount is reduced to the extent it is no longer
probablethat future taxable profit will be availableagainstwhich they canbe utilized.

q) Recognition of revenue and expenses

Revenueand expensesare recognizedon an accrualbasis, i.e. when the actual flow of the related goodsand
servicesoccurs,regardlessof when the resultingmonetaryor financial flow arises.

"Net revenue"doesnot includethe valueof exchangesof strategicstocksarrangedwith other operators.

In accordancewith the legislationapplicableto companiesoperating in the oil and gas industry, the excisetax
on oil and gassalesis recordedas part of the selling priceand as an addition to cost under "Net revenue"and
"Other operatingexpenses,"respectively,in the consolidatedincomestatements.

Interest income is accrued on a time proportion basis, by reference to the principal outstanding and the
effective interest rate applicable.

r) Leases

Finance leases

Financeleasesare leasesthat transfer substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to ownershipof the
leasedassetto the lessee.

When the consolidated companies act as the lessee, the cost of the leased assets is presented in the
ConsolidatedStatementsof financial position, basedon the nature of the leasedasset, and, simultaneously,
recognizea liability for the sameamount (which will be the lower of the fair value of the leasedassetand the
aggregatepresentvaluesof the amountspayableto the lessorplus, where applicable,the price of exercising
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the purchaseoption). These assets are depreciated using similar criteria to those applied to the items of
property, plant and equipmentthat are owned.

Operating leases

In operating leases,the ownershipof the leasedassetand substantiallyall the risks and rewards relating to
the leasedassetsremainwith the lessor.

Whenthe consolidatedcompaniesact as the lessor,the acquisitioncost of the leasedasset is presentedunder
"Property, plant and equipment," either as "Investment property," or "Other assets leased out under an
operating lease."Theseassetsare depreciatedusing a policy consistentwith the lessor'snormal depreciation
policy for similar items and leaseincomeis recognizedin the consolidatedincomestatement on a straight-line
basis.

When the consolidatedcompaniesact as the lessee, lease costs, including any incentives granted by the
lessor,are recognizedas an expensein the consolidatedincomestatementaccordingto the accrualprinciple.

s) Information on the environment

Environmentalinvestmentsare definedas investmentsincludedin the Group'sassetsfor use in its businesson
a lasting basiswhich are mainly for the purposeof minimizingthe impact on the environment and protecting
and improvingthe environment, includingthe reductionor eliminationof pollution in the future causedby the
operationsperformedby Groupcompanies.

Also, environmentalexpensesare deemed to be those incurred to prevent, reduce or repair damage to the
environment,i.e. the natural surroundings,aswell as those relating to environmentalcommitments.

With respect to provisions for environmental risks and obligations, the Group recorded provisions for
environmental actions to remedy the risk of gradual soil pollution, with a charge to "Other operating
expenses"in the consolidatedincomestatements.These provisionswere quantified on the basisof in-house
estimates and technical studies. Also, the Group has taken out insurance policies to cover such other
environmentaldamageas might arise, includingany third-party liability that might arise therefrom (Note 27).

t) Derivative financial instruments and hedge accounting

The CEPSAGroup uses hedging instruments and derivatives, including most notably futures contracts with
crude oil and product brokers, to hedge the price risks arising from the monthly purchasesand salesof oil
based products. The transaction limits and the hedging instruments have been approved by Group
managementand the monitoringprocessrespectsthe separationof the performanceand control functions.

For foreign currencyand interest rate risks, the transaction limits and hedging instruments (basicallyforward
currency transactions and interest rate swaps) have also been approved by Group management and the
monitoringprocessrespectsthe separationof the performanceand control functions.

All derivatives, whether or not they are designated as hedging instruments, are recognized in the
accompanyingconsolidatedbalancesheetsat their fair value.

The changesin the fair value of these derivative financial instrumentswere allocated to profit for the year,
except in the caseof instrumentsclassifiedas cash-flowhedgesor net investment,the changesin whichwere
recognizeddirectly in equity, net of their tax effect, under "Reservefor fair value accounting of assetsand
liabilities" in the consolidatedstatementsof financial position (Note 29).

The long-term firm commitmentsof purchasesand salesof oil and gas were analyzedand it was determined
that they fall outsidethe scopeof lAS 39 sincethey relate to contractswith purposeof receivingor delivering
non-financialassetsand in all casesthey concernanticipatedpurchaseand saletransactions.
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The Groupmeasuresfinancial instruments,suchas, derivatives,at fair valueat eachbalancesheetdate.

Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly
transactionbetween market participantsat the measurementdate. The fair value measurementis basedon
the presumptionthat the transactionto sell the assetor transfer the liability takes placeeither:

- In the principalmarket for the assetor liability, or

- In the absenceof a principalmarket, in the most advantageousmarket for the assetor liability

The principalor the mostadvantageousmarket must be accessibleto by the Group.

A fair valuemeasurementof a non-financialassettakes into accounta market participant'sability to generate
economicbenefits by using the asset in its highestand best use or by selling it to another market participant
that would usethe asset in its highestand best use.

The Groupusesvaluation techniquesthat are appropriate in the circumstancesand for which sufficient data
are availableto measurefair value, maximizingthe use of relevant observableinputs and minimizingthe use
of unobservableinputs.

All assets and liabilities for which fair value is measured or disclosed in the financial statements are
categorizedwithin the fair value hierarchy,describedas follows (Note 30):

Levell: Quoted(unadjusted)market pricesin active marketsfor identicalassetsor liabilities

Level2: Valuationtechniquesfor which the lowest level input that is significantto the fair value measurement
is directly or indirectlyobservable

Level3: Valuationtechniquesfor which the lowest level input that is significantto the fair value measurement
is unobservable.

u) Changes in Accounting Policies and Errors

During the year 2015 the following figures related to revisionsand changesin the accounting policieshave
been requiredto restate the 2014exercise:

The deferred tax liability generated in Cepsa Colombia due to the exchange differences between their
functional currency ($ USA)and the Colombianpeso (currency in which is measuredthe tax baseof its non
monetaryassetsand liabilities) hasbeenadjusted.

In relation to the Coastal business combination, in the 2014 financial statement, the decommissioning
provisionswere updated at a weighted averagecost of capital (WACCs)of a 10.6%. In 2015 the accounting
policy related to these provisionshas been changed, implying that this exercisethese provisionsare updated
with a risk-free interest.

Finally,CepsaTrading has correctedthe provisionsfor not meeting the requirementsstablishedin the lAS 37
of beinggeneratedby past events, registeredin 2013.

The variations have been corrected by restating each of the affected financial statement line items for the
prior periods,as follows:
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Impact on equity (increase/(decrease) in equity)

Thousandsof euros
Balanceat Balanceat
12.31.2014 01.01.2014

Tangible assetsand rights
Deferred tax assets
Total assets

15,848,710
422,657
1,239

15,842,101
428,027

Current provisions
Non-currentprovisions
Deferred tax liabilities
Total liabilities

4,141
340,871

1,997,333
47,861

24,732
330,244

1,939,508

Net inpact on equity (46,622)

Likewise,we break down the effect in the income statement for the financial year 2014, which is already
includedin the net impacton equity:

Impact on income statement (increase/(decrease) in profit)

Thousands of euros
Balanceat
12.31.2014

Income tax (39,436)
Net impact on profit (loss) for the year
attributable to Shareholders of the Parent (39,436)

4. Business Combinations

In July 2015, the CepsaGroup acquired the 48.99% of the remaining shares in CepsaChimie Becancour,
obtaining the 100% of the total shares.The initial 51.01% already in possessionof the Groupwas valued at
fair value and neither benefit nor loss has been recognized.The negative consolidationdifference causedby
the combinationshas beendirectly registeredin the Profit and Lossaccount.

On January 17, 2014 the acquisitionof CoastalEnergyCompany("Coastal',)by CondorAcquisition(Cayman)
Limited ("CACL''),a subsidiaryof CompafHaEspanolade Petroleos,SAU("CEPSA''),was completedthrough a
mergerbetweenCoastaland a subsidiaryof CACL.

This procedure began on November 18, 2013 with the signing of the merger agreement, regulating the
acquisitionby CACLof Coastalsharesissuedand in circulationat a price of CAD19.00dollars cash per share.
This price representeda 28% premiumover the closingprice of Coastalsharesin the Toronto StockExchange
on November18, 2013.

OnJanuary6, 2014, Coastalnotified its shareholdersof the merger approvedby 97.56% votes in favor at the
ExtraordinaryShareholdersMeeting. Subsequently,once all suspendedconditions of the transaction were
met, the merger was completedon January 17, 2014. The Coastalshareswere subsequentlyexcluded from
the Toronto stock exchangeindexand the Londonstock exchangeAIM market.

It is an oil group, founded in 2004,which carriesout explorationactivitiesfor natural gas and oil, with most of
its assets located in Thailand and Malaysia. Its present portfolio includes a number of projects related to
developmentand severalothers related to exploration.

Goodwill recognizedmainly arises from recognition of deferred taxes resulting from the measurement of
Coastal Energy assets at fair value, which occurs during the processof allocating a purchase price. Said
purchaseprice allocationwas completedat December31,2014.
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The fair value of Coastal Energy's identified assets and liabilities at the date of acquisition was as follow:

2014

Thousands of euros
Registred Registredfair

book value at value at
acquisition acquisition

811 869 2717825

756,825 2,549,703
50,593 163,576
4,451 4,546

137982 137982

17,062 17,062
50,371 50,371
70,549 70,549

949,851 2,855,807

400668 1712092
2,893 2,893

214,021 1,525,445
178,487 178,487
5,267 5,267

296439 296439
296,439 296,439

697,107 2,008,531

252,745 847,276

669,106

252,745 1,516,382

Non current assets

PP&E
Investment accounted for using the equity method
Non-current financial assets

Current assets

Inventories
Account receivable
Cashand cashequivalent

TOTAL ASSETS

Non current liabilities
Non current provisions
Deferred tax liabilites
Considerationfor the debt
Other non-current liabilities

Current liabilities
Account payable

TOTAL UABILITIES

Total net assets identifiable at fair value

Goodwill (Note 9)

Consideration transferred

Consolidated net profit for the Coastal Energy Group amounted to 105,188 thousand euros, while revenue
totaled 474,466 thousand euros, from the date of acquisition, which do not differ significantly if the acquisition
had been effective at the beginning of the year.

No contingent liabilities have been detected in the Financial Statements at the acquisition date in the business
combinations neither in 2015 nor 2014.

5. Group Information

Table I, included on these notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements, shows the main subsidiaries, both
directly and indirectly owned, jointly controlled entities and associates which, together with CEPSA,compose
the CEPSAGroup. The table lists these companies' registered offices and lines of business, together with the
most significant economic and financial information for the year ended at December 31, 2015

The scope of consolidation at December 31,2015 differs from the scope considered at the end of 2014 due to
the following changes:
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Company
Full! Proportionate

Consolidation

Investments in
companies accounted
for using the equity

method

9095-5311 Quebec, INC
Abu Dhabi Oil, LTD(ADOC)
AragOn Oil, SA
Baseiria Palma Oil, S.A.
Cepsa Chimie BecallCour, INC
Cepsa Chimie Montreal, SEC
C~psa Comercial centro, S.A.
Cepsa Comercial Este, S.A.
'Cepsa E.P. Asia, S.L
Cepsa Uberia,S.L
cepsa Pemana, SAC
CogeneraciOn de Tenerne, S.A.U. (COTESA)
compaiiia logisUca de Hidrocarburos CLH, S.A.
Energeticos de Andalucia, S.L
Expresoil, Distribuidora de Gas61e0!;, S.L
Guadarranque Poliester, S.L
Puente Mayo,rga GeneraciOn, S.L
socopar, S.L

IE

I

I
E
E
E
E
E
E

I
E
I
E

E
E
IE

I
I

IE

I=Indusicm
E=Exdlllsion

Note:
The mo..'ementsjrnthe year n~flect dererognftjons ""hid> ""'ITespomiln t<lkelWer"'ef!lers, ~pt irn,casesofCepsa ChimieMlilnb'.,al, SEC,
911195-5311Quebec, Inc al!lldCampanialogisitica de Hidrocarooros (ClH), S-A..Whim overe said. Un the ether hal!lld,CepsaOhimieBeuiI!IIcour,
[NC~re:\ipondsma mange ,intheamsalidation method, due Inthe acquisLtiooof the 48.99% of the remainilil!l,snares.
The lirnt:ilusionsare ,duem acquisitionDrnew saGetiesueaoorn. ,~pt linO~psaPeruana, SAC,whim 'i\las~ndudeddue Intile sellBration ·of
CepsaPeri!ii

In 2014 the following changes occurred:

Company Full/proportionate
consolidation

Investment in
companies accounted
for using the equity

method
Burgospetrol, S.L
Cepsa Business Services
Cepsa Comercial Norte, S.L
Cepsa Conveniencia, S.A.
Cepsa Kenya limited
Cepsa liberia, S.L
Cepsa Marine Fuels, DMCC
Cepsa Operaciones Marina-Aviacion, S.A.
Coastal Energy Group (*)
Deripetro, S.L
Ertisa Great Britain, limited
Gar Oil, S.L.
Gasoleos Cordoba, S.L
Petrolera del Puerto, S.L
Productos Asfalticos, S.A. (PROAS)
Sinarmas CEPSA pte, ltd
Societat Catalana de Petrol is, S.L
Spanish Intoplane Services, S.A.

E
I

E
E
I
I
I
E
I I

E
E
E
E
E

E

I

I
E
E

1= inclusion
E=exclusion

IIbte:
The movements in the year reflect derecognitions which correspond to takeover mergers, except in the cases of
Societat Catalan de Petrol is, S.l., which was sold, and Ertisa Great Britain, which was liquidated. Spanish Intoplane
Services was included as a result of a change in the consolidation method (after acquiring the remaining 50%) , and
the remaining additions are a consequence of acquisitions or the creation of new companies.
(*) Various companies are included in the acquisition of the Coastal Energy Group and are always simply referred
to in these consolidated financial statements as Coastal Energy Group.
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The breakdown of the effect on equity of the change in consolidation method and of the inclusions in and
exclusions from the scope of consolidation is shown in the "Other changes" and "Business combination"
columns in the respective tables disclosing the changes in each item during the year.

The information contained in this note concerning the financial year 2014, is presented only for purposes of
comparison with the information of fiscal 2015.

6. Segment reporting

a) Businesssegment reporting:

Cepsa Group organizes and operates its businesses in accordance with seven different areas:

• Trading, which includes national procurements and trading operations.
• Exploration and Production, which includes oil and gas exploration and production operations.
• Refining, which includes supply and refining.
• Distribution, which includes distribution activities and marketing of hydrocarbon products.
• Petrochemicals, which includes its production, distribution and marketing.
• Gas and Power, which includes the cogeneration of electricity energy and the distribution and retailing of
electricity energy and natural gas.
• Corporate, which includes the Group's corporate activities.

The selling prices between the business segments are similar to market prices and the amounts of income,
expenses, assets and liabilities were calculated before the eliminations on consolidation, except for the
internal eliminations of each business segment.

The financial data shown below were obtained using the same methodology and internal reporting structures
as those established to provide management information and to measure the profitability of the business
segments, applied on a uniform basis with 2014.

Thousandseuros

2015

Info~l!.exduding noll-reqJ!l1ng Items
Exploration Gasatld

~~ ~PY_~ Mart.e~ PetrOChl!1l~L Power
Intra-Q'oup
Ellml~ To,",

tkln-RecurrlOg TotlIl
------.-!~~ Consolidated

Revenue from external Cl.ISIDmefs 6,n4 182,050 4,528,473 705.946 U,494,873 2,312,578 661,432
~prevenue ~ __L_~1_4 ___1JQ3~ ~~ ~ 9%,5a .~ •.!3J: _(~~t!!~

=T~~~==~~~~~~ ~ro=.~=-__ =~n=U==M~-=~=C=~='D~~;=~==nD~~U~~~.~~__ ~~=~=~=Ut~-__ ~~=.='D~~{1=U=l=~.~~=)__ ~~~~~~~U6~ ~~~~~~~U6~
ElIdsetaxon~_~~.~~on~ ~440.U~ {2,440,124l ~~~

~=ooe::;:=7m~_~_~~&_~"~"""--,,,,-----~: (i!!i:~ (~i::::~~""'"'(ll==S~"""'''")__ --,;(~"'::='...'='619o--)----,;(i""'63~7:..'='~=-- {~~ (1~~~) (~~~~~ --(-600-.136-) ~~~~)
CMnges Inoperating aI~fIO!5 (2,868) (S2l) (2.197) zau 8,267 (70) 4,922 156,!Jl2 160,934
Chooge. ",,,,",,,,, '" Iiobl_Mdd,.",,, 1.200 ('.595) (572) (24.''') (10.1166) (1,830) (1.5Sl) (46,394) (46.394)
Gainsorlossoeson~ofnon-rerurrfngassets (638) (23) (I,IU) U69 3,724 (27) 4,193 (974) 3,219
OCheroperatinqlnCorneiVldexpenses ~(1=4J=!27=.) __ ~3=m.~... ~ __ (='-""=-"'~)~~(J7='=..1=')__ ~(=3-,.,~,.. =31__ .~('="=.91=0) (~..=,052=1__ ~(1=59~(2.733.063} __ ~ __ {2,737,On)

Result (EBIIDA) Q1..J43) 7ll.637 6S,419 549,255 344.092 131..52.5 2It896 1,.166,481 (+49,068) LJl1,413_.od_"""" (5) (157.... ) (253) (7111.06') (''''91) ('UOS) (15.973) (1""'.236) (1.004.236)
IrnpIIlrmantofnoo""OJlT('nt<1ssets {Nt} (I.On) (l,nS) (3.l86,763) (3,388,081)
A1loc&1ontoprofitorlossofp\lsreiatedliJnon·mancialas:sets~Md=--'~_________ ~ ~L._~S6=.I="~ __ ~~=14 ~88=I ='-"='~ 10,257 10.257

AdjustedilnatvticaloperatnJ inmnIe (!2,.348) ~5=1~~'=2J ~"'=001~ ~('=S,9=36=I__ ~2S8,='=38~__ ~96,.30=~1~__ =',304~ ~m.~1B<~ (3,8JS..831)~~
Share Inproflts of equity companies 1,439 9.804 2.056 2,85$ n,03S 49,189 (U6,5S4) (n.J6S).. 'fino""",.... (".167) (".167)

_~lImenlond~or~~~Is~.~~ .~l~l ~~ ~~_
ConsoIdatedproJitbefot'etax 7 998 ~
P:orne We: (125,510) 2,008.264 1,882.754

ConsoIdated net profit for the year foroont!Ju!!g operations n_:'_____ 598.488 (1,650,128) (1.05t,.640)
~~!.!"'~.!£!'~Y.!_a'!~~~~ ~~ ~~._ ~~
COnsoIdatednet profit of tflevear _ _ __ ,.__ .________ 6OS,187 __ J~~_.~

NorJ.controlJir!Qlnb!rests _ .~~ _!5,669 ~~
Profita~ to parent COIIIpiII1Y 596,352 (1,,636,766) (1.640, ..14)

ASS£1SAlft)11AIIIlJTl(S

Non-fiNJndalandnon-culTenta5Slrt:sbysegrnent
...... C4p"""'---"l'!'!l_~
To~ non-~rrent capitalOvested

19,892,126 19,892.126

16,983 2,002,414
~~S_

2.019,42'9

2,673,957

l.33J,5S1 1,091,863
l!!t_~_ ~~

7,442 2,!lS_,lJO 1.l!_6,636

(91.878)~~3.589=.203~__ ~"'=."=1 ;=1=D=1J7=1__ ~328~."'=

7,442 224,449
_Q7~6_

"'!!,2_~

6,S7U81
52',555

7,096,836

______MS6.0n

6,572.281

~~
1Jt96~

ll.;3"p,~) 7.132.517

16,983

CASH flOW STAlIMERT

PBymenl5due to iJNestments
~fIowsfromoperetingactMtie!i

19,637 156,667
(1.287)

1,451 580,015
(32,2 .. )

n073
(n...0)

164,196
(12'.022)

5,075
(84.000)

1.019,114
(2S4."S)

1,019,114
(254."5)
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PRlMAAY SEGMENlS REPORTING [liormatiCWlexdudin2nDO-rerurri~ltems Restated
ExPoration Gasand Intra-Group Non-Recurring r"",

2014(R~ated} (~bon Refjni~ Tradin!;! & Production Marketing Petroch~icaI Po,,,,, Eliminations r"", Items Consolidated
INCOME/CLOSSES)

REVENUE
Revenue from extemal cstcmes 1,929 536,287 3,891,094 1,066,170 16,787,845 25,639,862 25,639,862
Intra-g~(evenue 69[198 10193]!149 19371192 3321278 261469

Tobi Revllnue 71127 11469436 18628286 1398448 16814314 2563!i1,862 255)9862
Excisetax on o~and gas chargedon saes (62751283) (P751283) (t27S[28J)_

Revenue without excise tlX on oil and g&5 71!127 11,469!436 18,628!286 1!398,448 14!539,031 3!911293 9691173 (21!622,515) 23~64!519 23364579
Procurementeand changes in inventories oflinished goods fi work in !J"ogress (930) {16,920,290} (18,444,025) (22,348) (7,06S,SS3) (l,371,292) (840,821) 27,590,838 (19,075,421) (<09,368) (19,485,789)
Changes in operating alfawances (138) (10) 5,752 (7,688) (7,241) (19) (9,<44) (482,122) (491,566)
Change IIIl)"oviSitl'l5forliaalit!esandcharge5 1,101 (12,790) (19,066) (26,107) (17,880) 861 (70) (73,950) (7],950)
GainsOl'lossesondj5p05alsdnon-f~uningassets 18 (21,]06) 5,972 3,509 15,5]2 (1,226) 2,499 1,499
Othefo~rat~jncomeandex~ses (17219]4) 5?29!001 (152,269) (406IBl~ Q11]~92n P&l,]99) (951130) ]116n (2,56V9&) (B51736) (21&191532)

Result ESrTDA 101,1518 243,813 129115 954902 318492 183,055 31907 16434157 977 2. 1566241
Depreciationand amortisationcbanqe (5) (12a,s58) ("~ (672,712) (88,058) (31,363) (19,155) (1,03],148) (1,033,143)
Impainn~ d non-CUIT~essen (160) 4,288 (570) 47 ],505 (46,212) (42,707)
Alocationto profrtor lossof grants reared to non-linanciaJassets and others 1,100 8,847 '" (],]58) ],362 91 10,7~ 10,72~

Agjusted anal~cal ~ratin9. income (1001523) 31,842 1211519 282,874 231,364 153~84 12(890 1524(550 (1!023,438) (398,888)
Share in !J'oflts of equity companies 16,6&1 10,247 ,OO! (1,271) 29,910 57,551 (18,506) 29,045
Nel:financtalprofit (17,681) (118) (17,799)
Im~irment andgainsor lossesondi~asof finanCialinstruments 271200 12°19]]) 61267

Consolidated afitbll!foret.. 1591620 {1,072,995) (381,375)
Incometax "'''1 271i611 ]2239

Consolidated nete!:oflt fot lf1e~earforcontinuinQ ~0fI5 45°1999 (8001135) (349,136)
Consolidated net I!!:ofltfot the lear for discontinuin entions 25768 (481174) (22,4(J6)
Consolidated net e!:ofltd the ):ear 476,767 (848J09) ~lNon-contrOllI!!9interests (1'162!l
Profit attibutableto rent:com II 459141 (848~Og) (3891158)

ASSETSANDLlABJUTIES
Non-financialand non-ClJTentassets by segtnl!l1t 416 2,148,726 8,6]] 4,902,424 1,1]5,924 985,254 267,]54 9,448,7]1 9,448,731
ShareCil~in~~come!!ies ]5,711 192,904 23,]20 26,521 1701413 448,869 448,869
Total non-current ta italinvested 41. 2,184,437 8,633 5,095,328 1159,244 1,011,775 437,767 9,897,600 9897,600
Cal!!bllEm~v:ed (20,435) 2,783!760 (46,836) 3!1761507 923[500 11352,823 454,889 8~241208 197[513 8,8211721

CASHFLOWSTATEMENT
Payml!l1tsdue:to ~tme:nts 352,875 108 2,460,797 83,917 264,957 28,541 3,191,295 ],191,295
Cashflows fromoperatingactMtles (]3,]40) (1,562) (]6,85S) (47,]74) (10,943) (130,074) (130,074)

Financial year 2014 has been restated for comparison purposes with financial year 2015

b) Geographicalsegment reporting:

The breakdown, by geographical area, of net revenue, net property, plant, equipment, intangible assets and
investments is as follows:

Spain (0)
other EU COuntries
Africa
America
Rest of the world

12,883,995
3,334,lSS
870,246

1,375,249
1,428,381

16,263,l101
4,739,143
1,358,680
2,087,183
1,191,055

Thousands of euros Restated
Net Intangible and Additions in Intangible and
Tangible Assets Tangible assets

2015 2014 2015 2014

3,525,527 3,585,1I0 391,112 366,337
84,312 90,267 2,920 3,m
161,521 168,635 90,052 239,950
589,834 701,835 254,934 206,156
869,623 3,167,987 309,062 239,144

5,230,817 7,713,234 1,048,1180 l,lIS5,n4

Revenue for sales
to external customers

2015 2014

Tot!! ConsoiIated 19,892.126 25,639,862
(0) In Spain, the dati from2015and 2014 under "Revenuefor sales to external customers"
includes ExdseTaxes

Financial year 2014 has been restated for comparison purposes with financial year 2015

c) Information on non-recurring items:

The breakdown, by business segment, of the main items composing this heading is as follows:
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Thousands Eures

----.--~--- Non·recurring Items
Exp~ration Gas and

2015 Co~ration Renni,,!! Trading &'Preduction Marketing Petrochemkal Power Total

Profit from operations
Difference in valuaoon and repadement cost (396,433) 2,451 (50,142) (444,U4)
Impairment losses on non-current assets (4,789) (3,316,345) (2,955) (62,674) (3,386,763)
Cost of collective dismi ... VCost of business combinaoon (3,970) (3,970)
Im~irmant and ~ins or ~ on disposal of assets (974) (974)
Total (4111,222) (3,320,315) (504) (113,790) (3,835,831)

ConsoilalEd llet Profit
Difference in valuaoon and replacement cost (293,748) 1,765 (37,344) (329,327)
Non-recurring Items by companies accounted fur using the equity method (104,179) (2,648) (19,m) (126,554)
Impairmant and gains or losses on disposal of assets (3,448) (1,452,540) (2,128) (55,344) (1,513,460)
Impairment of financial instruments 286,104 35,967 322,071
Cost 01collective dismissaVCost of business combinaoon (2,858) (2,858)
Discontinued o!!,!raoons (2,307) (2,J07)
Total (ll,l192) (1,559,577) (363) (97,643) 16,24lI (1,652.435)

Thousands Euros
Non-recurrin ttems

Exploration Gas and
2014 (Restated) Co~ration Refining Trading &. Production Marketing Petrochemical Power Total

Profit from operatims
Difference in valuaoon and repadement cost (873,341) 19,846 (37,995) (891,490)
Impairment losses on non-aJrTent assets (27,377) (4,042) (14,793) (46,212)
Cost 01colledrle dismissaVCa9: 01business combinaoon (76,940) (8,796) (85,736)
Total 176,94lI} 1'IOO,718} 18,796} 15,804 137,995) 114,793) I1,023,438}

ConsoiIaIEd!let Profit
Difference in valuation and replacement cost (611,338) 13,892 (26,598) (624,044)
Non-recurring ttems by companies accounted fur ISI1!J the equity metihod (2,343) (26,163) (28,506)
Impairlnant and gains or losses on ~ of ilSSels (19,164) (2,829) (10,355) (32.348)
Impairment of financial inslrumenls (21,226) (11,977) 17,soo (15,703)
Cost of oolledrle dismissaVCost of business combination (53,858) (45,593) (83) (99,534)
Discontinued operations (48,174) (48,174)
Total (75,D84) (630,502) (45,593) 10,980 189,1l92) (19,018) (848,309)

Financial year 2014 has been restated for comparison purposes with financial year 2015

As discussed in Note 3.b, non-recurring items include the difference in the value of inventories between the
average cost method - used in the consolidated financial statements - and the replacement cost method -
used to measure business segments -, thus facilitating the analysis of business segment performance and
comparison between years. In this regard, the consolidated net result excluding Non-recurring Items used for
sensitivity analysis also excludes the difference mentioned before.

The breakdown of "Difference in valuation and replacement cost", is as follow:

2015 Corporation

Thousands Euros
Difference in valuationand replacement costs

Exploration Gas and
Refining Trading & Production MarJe.ting Petrochemical Power Total

(538,582) 2,664 (64,218) (600,136)
142,149 {illL 14,676 156,012

(396,433) 2.451 (50,142) (444,124)

Difference in valuationand replacement costs
ExploratIOn Gas and

Renning Trading &. Production MarJeeting Petrochemical Power Total

(405,340) 19,846
(468,001)
873,341 19,846

Pmfit from operations
InventDries manges
rnventDries prll'lisioo chonges
Total

1014 (Restated) Corporation
Pmfit from operatiJns

Inventories manges
rnventories provision manges
Totll
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7. Investments in companies accounted for using the equity method

"Investments in companiesaccountedfor usingthe equity method" at 2015and 2014year-end is presentedin
the table below:

Thousands of euros

Company 2015 2014

Campania Logfstica de Hidrocarburos, SA 22,657
Medgaz, S.A. 162,220 154,462
Apico, LLC 113,763 192,904
Abu Dhabi Oil CO, Ud (AOOC) 187,915
Cepsa Chimie 8ecancour, INC 14,995
Cepsa GasComercialiZadora, SA 16,967 15,951
other com[J!lnies 43,690 47,900
Total itvestments inCOIJIjIiIIlies 524,555 448,869

CEPSAsold its 9.145% of CornpariiaLogistica de HidrocarburosCLH, S.A share in December 2015, and
therefore has no participationin this societyany more.

During this exercise it has been added the society ADOC, from which Cepsa holds an indirect share of
12.836%since2014, after provingduring the analysisof the main shareholdersagreementsthat Cepsahas a
significantinfluenceover ADOC.

After the CepsaChimieBecancour48.99% of share purchasein July 2015, this society has been changedto
global integrationconsolidationmethod.

The breakdownof the changesin 2015 and 2014 in the above-mentionedheading is as follows:

Ending batance

Thousands of euros

2015 2014

448,869 289,541
(77,36S) 2,311
(27,358) (42,432)
237,095 18,601

163,576

(22,657)
(62,913) (6,154)
28,884 23,426

524,555 448,869

Beginning balance
Profit after taxes incurred in the year (discontinued operations included)
Dividends paid in the year
Additions of inveslmenls in companies accounted for using the equity method
Additions of Business combinations
Disposals:
- Retirements
- Mergers/Change in consolidation method
other changes

Among the relevant additions in 2015, it is worth highlighting ADOC, already mentioned in the latest
paragraph,and the capital increaseof NGS.

The most significantaddition during 2014correspondsto the acquisitionof 39% interest in ApicoLLC,which
is includedin the acquisitionof 100% interest in the CoastalGroup.

"Change in the consolidationmethod" includesmainly the partial split-off of NGS,which resulted in a 100%
subsidiaryof Cepsa:PuenteMayorgaGeneraci6n.This entity has been included using the full consolidation
method.

"Other movements"mainly includesthe translationdifferencesfor foreign companies,mostly relating to US
dollars,which arisefrom the closingratesof two periods.

The principal financial aggregates, by its percentageshare, relating to Companiesaccounted for using the
equity methodare summarizedbelow:
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Thousands of euros

2015 2014

TQUlI Assets
"roter uebmues

899,622
641,869

1,324,689
980,443

Net Assets 257,753 344,246

Total Revenues
Profit for the year

604,075 1.447,265
127,200 184,502

Share of results of companies for using the equity Jnethod (d"'lSOOfltinued operations
included) 2.311

The breakdownof the goodwill of companiesaccountedfor using the equity method, by the cashgenerating
unit to which it was allocated,in 2014and 2015 is as follows:

Thousandsof euros

2014 Balanceat 01.01.14 Additions Oilier changes Disposals ImpairmentLossesBalanceat 12.31.14

Directsalescompanies 1,494 170 1,664
DistributionneLYiOI1<companies 6,666 6,666
Gas companies 124,779 124,779
Sociedadesde bUnker
10131 132,939 170 133,109

2015 Balanceat 01.01.15 Additions Oilier changes Disposals ImpairmentLossesBalanceat 12.31.15

Dired salescompanies 1,664 1,664
Distributionnetwort companies 6,666 790 (1,497) 5,959
Gas companies 124,779 124,779
~Ioration andproduction companies 110,674 110,674
Total 133,109 190 l09,In 243,076

The information at December31, 2014 and 2015 of the financial statements of the main companiesjointly
controlled ("joint venture'') by the Groupis as follows:

Thousands of euros

2014 Ownership % Non-Current Assets Current Assets Equity and Non- Current Liabilities Operating Income Operating costCurrent Liabilities

NuevaGeneradora del Sur, SA 50% 125,468 4,3ll7 125,314 4,461 8,299 63,285
Cepsa CIIimie Montreal, SEC 51% 204,347 m,I06 283,008 98,445 509,054 505,m
Cepsa CIIimie 8ecanrour, INC 51% 21,557 42,568 50,068 14,057 130,582 137,009
Medgaz 42% 836,370 21,483 775,554 82,299 209,201 78,921

2015 Ownership % Non-Current Assets Current Assets Equity and Non- Current Liabilities Operating Income Operating costCurrent Liabilities

NuevaGeneradora del Sur, SA 50% 33,942 748 (4,221) 38,912 5,248 10,028
Cepsa Gas Comercializadora, SA 35% 4,195 161,{J68 58,6n 106,591 738,035 n7,532
Sinarmas Cepsa Pte, LTD 50% 215,169 11,219 4,841 221,548 6,301 10,439
Medgaz 42% 802,045 106,607 782,628 126,024 216,445 76,238

Table II, which is an integral part of these Notes to the consolidatedfinancial statements, details the main
joint ventures operated as [omtlv-controlledventures and jolntlv-controlled assets, in which the CEPSAGroup
has an interest. The accompanyingconsolidatedfinancial statements include the assets, liabilities, expenses
and incomein proportion to the Group'sownershipinterest.
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8. Intangible assets

The breakdownof the gross investmentsin intangibleassetaccounts,of the related accumulatedamortization
and impairmentlossesand of the changesthere in 2014and 2015 is as follows:

Thousands of euros

Business Additions or Other changes I Retirements or Discontinued Balance at
2014 Balance at 01.01.14 combination charges for the Transfers Translation disposa~ Operations 12.31.14

year differences (Note 25)

Assets

Concesioos, patents and liceoces 91,387 1,099 1,792 1,045 (1) 95,322
Computer9lfware 178,629 15,072 653 2,439 (14,173) 182,620
Other intangible assets 557,395 25,3n (27,447) 22,631 (31,68~ 546,264
Totill 827,411 41,543 (25,002) 26,115 (45,B61) 824,206
Conces9ons, patents or licences (49,179) (2,336) (1,792) (93) (1,609) (55,009)
Computer lIIfware (143,174) (10,080) 958 (1,704) 14.oos (139,992)
Other intangible assets (130,109) (27,755) 18,265 (3,219) 1,321 (141,49~
Total (322,462) (40,171) 17,431 (5.016) 13,no (336,498)
lm~irmEllllo$es (1,386) (363) 835 904 (10)
Net iJtangilIe assets 503,563 1,009 (7,571) 21,934 (31,237) 187,698

Business
Additions or other changes I

Retirements or
D&ontinued

Salaoce at2015 Salaoce at 01.01.15 charges for the Transfers Translation Operations
combination disposals 12,31.15

year differences (Note 25)

Assets
Concesioos, patents and IKEnces 95,322 11,427 10,685 243 3,407 (14) (346) 12O,rn
Computer9lfware 182,620 28~18 431 1,512 (400) (3,206) 209,569
Other iotiln!Jibleassets 546,264 36,436 222 22,450 (38,411) (4,521) 562,440
Total 824,206 11,427 75,739 896 27,369 (38,831) (8,073) 892,733
Conces9ons, patents or licences (55,iJ09) (9,934) (3,101) 118 (1,151) 9 159 (68,909)
Computer9lfware (139,992) (10,606) (1) (1,281) 141 2,427 (149,312)
Other iotilngIbIe assets (141,49~ (18,961) (2,480) 1,973 (160,965)
Total (336,498) (9,934) (32,668) 117 (4,912) 2,123 2,586 (379,186)
ImpairmElll10sses (10) (82,879) (2,938) 44 (85,783)
Net i1tangil1e assets 181,698 1,493 (39,8081 1,013 19,519 (J6,6641 (5,1871 421,164

The additionsto intangibleassetsamountingto 41,543 thousandeuros in 2014 and 75,739 thousandeuros in
2015 correspond to Group investment in Computer software, as well as to the assignment of free CO2
emissionrights (Note 17 "Grants related to assets'') under the NationalEmissionAllowanceAssignmentPlans
as detailed below:

2015 2014

Thousands of euros Thousands of Thousands of Thousands of
metric tones euros metric tones

Beginning balance 48,926 10,648 54,692 11,192
Asignments and acquisitions 35,456 5,072 25,372 4,837
Impairment losses (511) (2,645)
Deliveries (33,442) (6,316) (28,493) (5,381)
Other changes (4,001) (871)
Ending Balance 46,428 8,533 48,926 10,648

Emission allowances assigned for no consideration are measured at the market price prevailing at the
beginningof the year to which they relate. At year end, as a result of the reductionan irreversibleimpairment
was recognizedin 2014 and 2015 amounting to 2,431 thousand euros in 2014 and 492 thousand euros in
2015.

In 2016 the allowancesrelating to emissionsmade in 2015 will be delivered and the related amount will be
derecognizedfrom intangible assetsand from the short-term provision for contingenciesand expenses(Note
20).
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The additions column includes 19,263 thousandeuros in 2014 and 2,625 thousand euros in 2015 related to
expenses (staff costs and others) related to these projects which were credited to their related expense
captionsin the accompanyingconsolidatedincomestatements.

In the column "BusinessCombinations"it is shown, in 2015, the acquisition of the 48.99 % of the Cepsa
ChimieBecancourpartner that was not part of the Group, for a net intangibleassetof 1,493 thousandeuros,
havingthe 100%of the petrochemicalactivity in Canada.

The disposals of intangible asset in 2014 and 2015 are mainly related to the delivery of C02 emission
allowancesusedduring previousyears,aswell as, Computersoftwarealmost fully depreciated.

At December31, 2014 and 2015, the Grouphad intangible asset purchasecommitmentsamounting to 5,036
thousandeurosand 4,056 thousandeuros, respectively.

At December31, 2014and 2015, fully amortizedintangibleassetsin use totaled 107,794thousandeurosand
196,800thousandeuros,respectively.

At December31, 2015,an impairmentof 82,879thousandeuroswas recorded,regardingthe rights of useon
the pipelineof Ocensa,in Colombia,after makingthe recoverabletest of that asset.

9. Goodwill on consolidation

The breakdownby companyof "Goodwillon consolidation"in 2014and 2015 is as follows:

2014 Thousands of euros

Cash generating units Balance at 01.01.14 Mditions other changes Retirements Losses Balance at
12.31.2014

Business unit Petrochemical LAB/LAS 29,289 335 29,624
Business unit RED 3,516 3,516
Business unit Portugal 16,899 16,899
Business unit Direct Sales 53 53
Business unit Electricity 122 122
Business unit Refining 399 399
Business unit E&P 669,106 101,272 770,378
Total 50,178 669,106 101,607 810,991

2015

Cash generating units Balance at 01.01.15 Mditions Other changes Retirements Losses Balance at
12.31.2015

Business unit petrochemical LAB/LAS 29,624 (7,495) 22,129
Business unit RED 3,516 3,516
Business unit Portugal 16,899 16,899
Business unit Direct Sales 53 1,612 1,665
Business unit Electricity 122 122
Business unit Refining 399 399
Business unit E&P 770,378 48,810 (559,048) 260,140
Total 810,991 41,917 (559,048) 304,870

"Additions" includesthe goodwill arising from the businesscombinationwith Coastal Energy Group held in
January2014 (Note4).

"Other changes" includeschanges in exchangerates on Deten Qufmica,S.A.'s goodwill and Coastal Energy
Group'sgoodwill, as the year-endexchangerate was used (Note 3.a).

Impairment tests are performed for cash-generatingunits to which goodwill has been allocated, to verify the
recoverabilityof the carrying amount. Becausethe recoverableamount is lower than the carrying amount, an
impairment loss has been recognizedas an expenseunder "Impairment and gains or losseson disposalsof
non-currentassets"in the Profit and LossConsolidatedStatement

The recoverableamount of the businessunits was determined on the basis of their value in use calculated
using the assumptionsand cash flows included in the Group'sstrategic plan, approved by its management
(Note 3.g).
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10. Property, plant and equipment

The breakdown of the gross investments in property, plant and equipment, of the accumulated depreciation
and impairment losses and of the changes there in 2014 and 2015 is as follows:

Thousands of euros

Business Additionsor Other chaf1<jes! Retirements or Discontinued Balanceat
2014 Balanceat 01.01.14 combinations charges for the Transfers Translation disposals Operations 12.31.14

year differences (Note25)

Assets
tend and stnJdUres 404,103 (1,972) (79,743) 7,452 (4,397) 325,443
Plant and machinery 7,266,965 13,569 215,263 52,105 (71,145) 7,476,7S7
Investment in areas wtiI pl"OYenreserves 2,399,619 2,381,305 195,677 Z31,556 510,849 (110) 5,718,889
Investment in areas with uproven reserves 406,245 70,m 219,913 (85,102) 52,992 664,820
Other facilitEs,tools and furnitUre 134,284 55,044 3,607 (33,959) (5,000) (521) 153,454
Advon<es and property, ~ant and equipment under construction 556,497 581,188 (215,038) 15,191 (238) 937,600
Other ~roper!l:,~lant and "9ui~ment 628,107 42,582 1,789 _(7,969) 36,390 (129,152) 571,747
ToIl!l 1I,795,8ZIJ 2,549,703 1,013,771 25,002 669,979 (205,563) 15,848,710
Depreciation
StruaJres (127,660) (6,083) 38,271 (2,305) 973 (97,404)
PIaotand machinery (4,554,257) (350,691) (105,023) (23,392) 61,487 (4,971,876)
_nt in areas with proven reserves (1,854,857) (449,190) (23,686) (136,543) 98 (2,464,178)
IrNestment in areaswith unprtMlR reserves (346,997) (157,765) 23,686 (49,120) (530,196)
Other faciliteis,tools ado furnitUre (103,739) (8,612) 35,613 (1,679) 448 (77,969)
Other ~rt, ~lantand "9"~ment (307,129) (33,60Z) 13,707 (165) 80,193 (247,001)
Total (7,294,639) (1,IJ06,548) (17,432) (Z13,Z04) 143,199 (8,388,624)
Im~irment losses (171,320) (63,983) 19 734 (234,SSO)

~plant.nd~t 4,329,861 2,549,703 {56,7601 7,570 456,194 {6l.6301 7,225,536

Buslness Additionsor O!herchaf1<jes! Retirements or Discontinued Balanceat
2015 Balanceat 01.01.15 combinations charges for the Transfers Translation disposals Operations 12.31.15

year differences (Nole 25)

Assets
l3nd and _res 325,443 7,963 8,841 3,480 (3,32l) (20,839) 321,575
Plant and machinery 7,476,7S7 105,076 106,703 798,760 193,689 (34,419) (SSO,373) 8,096,193
IJ1VesIment in areas With proven reserves 5,718,889 343,413 (183,396) 215,171 (31,290) 6,062,787
Investment in arNSwith uproven reserves 664,820 72,076 (99,527) 84,636 (108,267) 613,738
Other facilitEs,tools and furniture 153,454 5,280 3,439 (51,414) 11,326 (15,805) (822) 105,458
Advan<;os and property, ~nt and equipment under ",nstruction 937,600 439,701 (653,782) 24,009 (21) (20,951) 726,556
Other ~rope'!l, ~ and equipment 57l,747 ZOZ 7.001 100,214 205,944 (5,10Z) Q,75Zl 872,249
Total 15,848,710 118,521 972,341 (80,304) 738,255 (198,230) (600,73Z) 16,798,556
Depreci3tion
strucures (97,404) (6,182) (7,329) (66) 119 705 9,845 (loo,3l2)
Plant and machinery (4,971,876) (10Z,276) (340,56!) (18,959) 9,884 31,286 404,968 (4,987,614)
lnvestment in areaswith pruveo~rves (2,464,178) (450,708) 32,672 (119,907) 4))48 (2,998,073)
lnYestment in areas with unproven reserves (530,196) (122,873) 73,934 (84,330) 109,657 (553,808)
Other facifiteis, tools am furniture (77,969) (4,655) (10,806) (ill) (3,082) 15,124 757 (80,752)
Other proper!,plant and "'I"iJlmenl (247.001) (1M) (39,291) (8,169) 8,094 5,015 7,141 Q74,315)_
ToIl!l (8,388,624) (m,21Z) (971,S68) 79,291 (189,302) 165,835 422,711 (8,994,874)
Im~innent losses (234,550) _(2,751,009) ~110,S(9) 8,425 87,014 (3.000,629)1Iet_~plantand ~t 7,225,536 5,304 {2,750,2361 11,0131 438,444 123,9701 19].0121 4,803,053

The additions to property, plant and equipment, which amounted to 1,013,771 thousand euros in 2014 and
972,341 thousand euros in 2015, relate most notably to the following items:

- Exploration and Production: investments made in the fields located in Algeria, Suriname, Colombia, and
mainly in Peru, and investments made to initiate exploration in other fields (Thailand, Malaysia or Kenya),

- Refining: investments made to improve industrial installations, aimed at minimizing environmental impact
and increasing efficiency and security in the Group's activities,

- Marketing: actions to maintain market share and presence in the service stations market.

- Petrochemical area: mainly in the Phenol/Cumene (Shanghai) installation project.

- Gas and Power: have not been relevant.

"Additions" includes staff and other costs relating to the construction period of various items of property, plant
and equipment which were credited to the accompanying consolidated income statements, amounting to
56,737 thousand euros and 39,121 thousand euros in 2014 and 2015, respectively,
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The "Businesscombinations"column reflects the acquisitionand inclusion in the CEPSAGroup consolidation
scopeof CoastalEnergyGroupin 2014, totaling 2,549,703thousandeurosand mainlycontributing exploration
assetsin Thailandand Malaysia,and in 2015 the acquisitionof 48.99% of sharesof CepsaChimieBecancour
not previouslyowned by CepsaGroup,for a total amountof 5,304 thousandeurosof intangibleassets.

"Other movements"mainly reflects the impact of exchangerate fluctuationswith respect to the euro in some
of the foreign subsidiaries.

"Disposalsor Retirements"mainly includesthe standarddisposalof explorationassetsand disposalof highly
amortizedtechnicalinstallations.

CertainCEPSAGroupcompaniesrecognizedimpairmentlossesat 2014and 2015year-endof 63,983thousand
euros and 2,751,009thousandeuros, respectively.Theseamountsarise from the adjustment of assetvalues
basedon the expectedrecoveryof the investmentthrough the generationof future revenues.

Of these impairment losses, it is worth highlighting the amount recognizedin 2015 in connectionwith the
investmentsin exploration-productionassets,mainly in Thailand(Note 21).

At December31, 2015, the Group had property, plant and equipment purchasecommitments amounting to
976,280thousandeuros (2014: 660,282thousandeuros), relating mainly to exploration investments.

At December31, 2015 and 2014, no material items of property, plant and equipment had been pledgedto
securecompliancewith obligationsrelating to the ownershipthereof.

At December31, 2014 and 2015, fully depreciatedproperty, plant and equipment in use totaled 3,013,007
thousand euros and 3,514,022 thousand euros, respectively.All these assets relate to facilities in operation
and are not depreciatedas part of the equipmentof which they are composed.

The breakdownof the items of property, plant and equipment acquiredunder finance leasearrangementsat
December31,2015 and 2014, is as follows:

Thousands of euros

2015 2014

Cost Accumulated Depreciation carrying Amount Cost Accumulated
De reciation

carrying Amount

fllformalion System equipment and others
Total

3,901
3,901

(1,400)
(1.400)

2.so1
2.501

2.105
2.105

(I,m)
(l.729)

376

376

In 1996 certain consolidatingGroup companies revalued their property, plant and equipment pursuant to
Royal Decree-Law7/1996 of June 7, increasing the carrying amount of these assets by 117,350 thousand
euros.This increasein value is beingdepreciated(the depreciationcharge is a tax-deductibleexpense)with a
charge to profit in 1997 and subsequentyears based on the years of residual useful life of the revalued
assets.

Certain CEPSAGroup companieshave been granted administrativeconcessionsby the SpanishState to use
mooringfacilitiesand accessand adjacentareasat the ports of SantaCruzdeTenerife which will revert to the
State on 2030, Algeciras-LaUnea on 2022 and Palosde la Frontera from 2018 to 2065. Managementof
CEPSAGroupexpectsthat these concessionswill be renewedwhen they expire. It also considersunnecessary
to makea provisionfor the dismantlementof these investments,as they are maintainedproperly.

The Group has taken out insurance policies to cover the possible risks to which its property, plant and
equipment are subject and the claims that might be filed against it for carrying on its businessactivities.
Thesepoliciesare consideredto sufficientlycover the related risks.
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11. Financial assets

The balances of and changes in financial assets in 2014 and 2015 are as follows:
Thousands of euros

2014 Balance at 01.01.14 AddITions Transfers Other charges Disposals Balance at 12.31.14

NoIKurrent loens m companies accounted for using the equity method 119,210 33,179 101,950 (8,076) 246,263
Other non-current loans 73,046 3,307 4,845 36 (22,600) 58,634
Other non-current financial assets 50,356 179,368 562 297 (1,842) 228,741
Im~airment (50,063) (18,934) (3,513) 25,182 (47,328)

Total non-annmt loansand financial assets 192.549 1%,920 107,3S7 (11,256) 740 486,310
Current leans tD companies accounted for using the equity method 108,926 64,870 (99,190) (670) 73,936
Other current loans 47,165 19,080 (5,926) (25,480) 34,844
Other current financial assets 25,m 30,753 587 (11,546) 45,526
Im~irment (10,252) (10,252)

Total current loans and IinandaI assets 171,571 114,703 (105,116) 592 (37,6%) 144,l1S4

2015 Balance at 01.01.15 AddITions Transfers Other charges Disposals Balance at 12.31.15

Non-current leans tD companies accounted for using the equity method 246,263 (33,179) (1,375) (194,894) 16,815
Other non-rurrent loans 58,634 1,880 (233) 40,380 (19,677) 80,984
Other non-rurrent financial assets 228,741 1,470 (6,(124) (167,242) (13,655) 43,290
Im~irment (47,328) (299) 538 22,942 (24,147)

Total non-cummt loansand fiJandaI assets 486,310 3,051 (39,436) (127,699) (2DS,284) 116,942
Current loans tD companies accounted for using the equity method 73,936 53,806 33,179 4,167 (40,257) 116,a31
Other rurrent leans 34,844 17,460 (1,733) (14,940) 35,631
Other rurrent financial assets 45,526 57,196 6,024 3,413 (31,193) 80,966
Im~irment (10,252) (6,654) (16,906)

Totalrurrent_fl:lans~ ~assets 144,05! 12l,808 39,203 5,847 ~.,J90)_ _l!6,522

Following is a breakdown of the financial assets at December 31, 2015 and December 31, 2014, by type and
category for valuation purposes:

2014 Thousands of euros

Financial assets by type I category Held-for-trading Available-far-sale loans and Held-to-meturfty Hedging derivatives Total
financial assets financial assets receivables investment

Equity instruments 179,639 179,639
Debt instruments 261,317 261,317
DefivaliVes
Other financial assets 26.171 19,183 45.354
Non current 179,639 287,488 19.183 486,310
Equity instruments 4,412 4,412
Debt instruments 98,528 98,528
DerivatiVes 32,119 32,119
Other financial assets 8,995 8,995
CUrrent _ 32,119 4,412 107,523 144,054
TOTAl 32,119 184,11S1 395,011 19,183 630,364

2015

Financial assets by type I category Held-for-trading Available-for-sale Loans and Held-to-maturity Hedging derivatives Total
finanCial assets fmenoel assets receivables investment

Equity instruments 9,068 9,068
Debt instruments 77,066 77,066
Derivatives
other financial assets 17,649 13,159 30,808
Noncurrent 9,068 94,715 13,159 116,942
Equity instruments 11,364 11,364
Debt instruments 135,556 135,556
Derivatives 54,319 92 54,411
Other financial assets 15,191 15,191
Current 54,319 1l,364 150,747 92 216,522
TOTAl 54,319 20,432 245,462 13,159 92 333,464

At November 17, 2014, CEPSAand Cosmo Oil, one of the main refining and marketing companies in Japan,
have signed an agreement for the creation of the company Cosmo Abu Dhabi Energy E&P Co. Ltd.. Cepsa is
expected to hold 20% stake in the new firm, which holds 64.1% stake in ADOC, therefore it is included in
available for sale financial assets. Cosmo Oil E&P is expected to hold the remaining 80%. This partnership
marks CEPSA'sentry into the area of exploration and production of hydrocarbons in Abu Dhabi. CEPSAhas
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decided to consolidate ADOC by the equity method based on the decisions made by the business, which
indicate that the Groups has demonstrated a significant influence. (Note 7).

The breakdown by maturity of the balances of "Loans to companies accounted for using the equity method"
and "Other loans" at December 31,2014 and December 31,2015 is as follows:

Thousands of euros

2014 Maturing in
2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 OVer5 years Total

loans to companies accounted for using the equity method 73,937 245,815 445 2 320,199
Other loans 34,845 31,488 1,767 857 1,188 23,333 93N8
Total 108,782 m,303 1,767 1,302 1,188 23,335 413,677

2015 Maturing in
2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 Over 5 years Total

loans to companies Cltcountedfur using the equity method 116,832 16,370 445 133,647
Other loans 35,631 76,402 850 825 445 2,462 116,615
Total 152,463 92,n2 1,295 825 445 2,462 250,262

"Loans in companies accounted for using the equity method" include loans to associates as well as the loans
granted to jointly controlled entities.

The average interest rate applied by CEPSAto loans granted to subsidiaries in 2014 and 2015 was similar to
the average cost of external financing for the same type of transaction.

12. Inventories

The breakdown of "Inventories" at December 31,2015 and 2014 is as follows:

Thousands of euro:

2015 2014

Oudes 436,982 7OO,n6
other f7JW materials 89,162 164,862
Rnished goods 941,706 1,124,800
other supplies 149,512 171,604
lm~irment (344,OS6} (S07,m}
Totll l,ID,306 1,154,320

Pursuant to the Directorate-General of Energy Policy and Mining resolution dated March 30, 2009, CEPSAand
other Group companies which act as operators are required to maintain minimum oil product safety stocks
equivalent to 50 days of sales of the preceding 12 months in the domestic market, excluding sales to other
wholesalers, and Corporation of Strategic Reserves of Oil-based Products (CORES) inspects and controls the
fulfillment of this obligation. CEPSAmanagement considers that the consolidated Group has been meeting this
obligation.

As indicated in Note 3.i, CEPSA uses the Average Unit Cost Method to measure raw material and
commercial goods inventories.

In 2015 and 2014, CEPSArecognized impairment losses of (344,056) thousand euros and (507,672) thousand
euros on its inventories of raw materials and finished goods, respectively. This reversion in the impairment by
2015 year end was mainly due to the sharp drop in prices for crude oil and other petroleum products already
included in the inventories value itself.
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13. Trades and other receivables

The breakdownof "Trade andother receivables"in 2015and 2014 is as follows (Note 28):

Total

Thousands of euros

2015 2014

1,291,614 2,280,635
22,202 138,588

311,364 9,256
194,888 215,378
(154,100) (159,287)

1,665,968 2,484,510

T rode realivables for sales and services
Receivable from companies accounted using the equity method (Note 31)
other debtor
Public Administration
Provisions

The Group has entered into various financial asset transfer agreements (factoring agreements and
securitizationtransactions)with financial entities. In the framework of these agreements,the Grouptransfers
receivablesdenominatedin eurosand foreign currencyto the respectivefinancial entities.

14. Cash and cash equivalents

The breakdownof "Cashand cashequivalents"relating to 2015and 2014 is shownbelow:

Thousands of euros

2015 2014

Cash 690,8U 276,651
Cash ~uivalents 543,106 1,105,946
Total 1,233,918 1,382,597

This item includes cash balances,cash equivalents, bank deposits and other investments maturing within
three months (Note 3.j). Cashand cashequivalentsare unrestricted.

15. Equity

a) Share capital and share premium

Share capital amounted to 267,574,941 euros and consisted of 267,574,941 book-entry shares, totally
subscribedand paid, of 1 euro per value each.

The sole shareholder company is International Petroleum Investment Company (IPIC) owning 100% of
CEPSA'ssharecapital.

The SpanishCorporate Law permits the use of the share premium account balance to increasecapital and
establishesno specificrestrictionsas to its use.There were no changesin 2015 or 2014 in the balanceof this
account,which amountedto 338,728thousandeuros.

b) Revaluation reserve

In 1996 CEPSAand several consolidated Group companies revalued their property, plant and equipment
pursuant to Royal Decree-Law7/1996 of June 7, and increasedtheir equity by 58,438 thousand euros and
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70,495 thousand euros, respectively.This latter figure was recognizedunder "Consolidated reserves" on
consolidation,which is includedin retainedearnings.

The revaluation reservealso includes32,498 thousand euros relating to the revaluationsmade in 1979 and
1981pursuant to State BudgetLaw 1/1979 and State BudgetLaw74/1980, which can now be transferred to
unrestrictedvoluntary reserves.The balanceof the "Revaluationreserve,RoyalDecree-Law7/1996" account
can be used, free of tax, to eliminate recordedlossesand to increasecapital. FromJanuary 1, 2007 (i.e. ten
years after the date of the Consolidated Statements of Financial Position reflecting the revaluation
transactions) the balanceof this account can be taken to unrestricted reserves,provided that the monetary
surplushasbeen realized.The surpluswill be deemedto havebeenrealizedin respectof the portion on which
depreciationhas been taken for accountingpurposesor when the revaluedassets have been transferred or
derecognized.If this balancewere usedin a mannerother than that providedfor in RoyalDecree-Law7/1996,
it would be subject to tax.

c) Reserves at consolidated companies

The breakdown, by company, of reserves at consolidated companies, which are included in "Retained
earnings,"at 2015and 2014year-end, is as follows:

Thousandsof euros

2015 2014

Copsa COInerdalPetrcileo, SA (CCP) 425,018 374,593
Copsa lubricantes, S. A
Cepsa l'Urt!Jguesa,SA 32,517 2l.8ZZ
Proos, SA (fusionoda con CCPen 2014)
Cepsa Quimiat,SA 717.196 765,246
Copsa Colomb.. , S.A. (54.267) (8,785)
CepsaGasYEkdriOdod, S.A. 54.161 60,976
Comparu.!.Dgistk:lIde Hidn>cori>ufllS ClH, S.A. 13.984
CAU (Coastal Energy) (127,116) (219,619)
Othercom~nies 45,508 (11,048)
Total 1,093,017 997,169

The amount variation in this caption in 2014, is mainly due to the Group'sacquisition,dated at January28, 2014,
of all the CondorAcquisition(Cayman)Limited ['CACL")'spreferredshares,finishing this way with CoastalEnergy
Group'sinvestment.

d) Translation differences

The breakdownby companyof the balanceof "Translationdifferences"is as follows:

Thousands of euros
Com an 2015 2014
Cepsa International, B.V. 30,740 5,199
Deten Quimica, SA (18,970) 6,387
Cepsa Chimie Montreal, LP (9,015)
Cepsa Peru, SA 16,062 7,288
Cepsa Colombia, S.A. 200,312 137,667
Coastal Energy Group 467,731 288,394
Cepsa ReR 34,081 14,545
Other com2anies 32,768 (5,821}
Total 162,124 444,644

The change in the balance of this heading in 2015 was basicallydue to the fluctuation in the year-end
exchangerates of the USdollar.
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e) Unrealized losseson cashflow hedges

The Grouprecognizeda seriesof hedgesin its risk managementpolicy,whichare brokendown asvaluation
adjustmentsas follows:

________________________________________ Thousandsof euros

2015 Netinvestmenthedge cashflowhedges Total
Grossbalance Tax effect Grossbalance Taxeffect

Beginningb,l.oce (358,910) 9t,996 (13,909) 4,390 (276,433)
Gainsand losses re<:ogniseddirectlyinequity
TransferedtD iocomestatement

(352,288) 85,IW3 31,417 (8,155)
12,118 (3,516)

(243,223)
8,602

EndiIgbalance (711,198) 1U,799 29,626 (7,281) (511,1154)

2014 Netinvestmenthedge cash flowhedges Total
Grossbalance Taxeffect Grossbalance Taxeffect

~Beg~i_nn~ing~M~~~~~-~~----------~~=5,3=~=)--_13=,=~~7 ~I=~=~~4--~,5=~~)-----~~=,=210~)
Gains,nd losses re<:ogniseddirectlyinequity (m,m) 78,389 (11,540) 4,238 (242,468)
TronsferedtD iocomestatement (18,193) 5,438 (12,755)
EndiIgbalance (358,910) 9}.996 (13,909) 4,390 (176.433)

f) Dividends

At the meeting held on December10, 2015, a dividend payment of 0.7 euros per share (187.302 thousand
euros) chargedagainstunrestrictedreserves,approvedby the Boardof Directors,was agreedupon, basedon
the provisional accounting statement for November30, 2015, relating to Cornpafiia Espanolade Petroleos,
S.A.U.,preparedin accordancewith the stipulationsof the ConsolidatedText of the CorporateEnterprisesAct,
approved by Royal DecreeLaw 1/2010. The provisional accountingstatement reflects sufficient liquidity for
the distribution; net equity is not lessthan 0, and will not be reducedto lessthan sharecapital as a result of
the distribution.

At the meeting held on June 2, 2015, a gross dividend payment of 140,000thousand euros chargedagainst
unrestricted reserves,was approvedby the Boardof Directors.This distribution was prepared in accordance
with the stipulations of ConsolidatedText of the CorporateEnterprisesAct, approved by Royal DecreeLaw
1/2010, expresslystating that the net equity was not, or was not going to be, reduced to less than share
capital as a result of the distribution.This dividendwas effectivethe following day.

At the meeting held on December 10, 2014, a dividend payment of 0.6 euros per share charged against
unrestricted reserves, approved by the Board of Directors, was agreed upon, based on the provisional
accounting statement for November30, 2014, relating to Cornpafiia Espanolade Petroleos,S.A.U., which
reflectssufficient liquidity for the distribution, prepared in accordancewith the stipulationsof the Consolidated
Text of the CorporateEnterprisesAct, mentionedabove.

At that date the mandatory legal reserve was at the required level, working capital, i.e. the difference
between current assets and current liabilities (eliminating short-term provisions and current accruals),
amountedto 1,082,547thousandeuros.

g) Non-controlling interest

The breakdownof "Non-controllinginterest" at December31,2015 and 2014 is as follows:
Thousands of euros

2015 2014

Equity Profit (loss) Equity Profit (loss)

10,834 3.820 10,834 4,138
15,020 7,858 21,742 7,247
4,320 191 13,040 755
21,846 9 21,761 398
33,324 (33,119) 33,971 (3,096)
10,231 15,458 178 7,948
(902) (1,051) (1,023) 236

9'1,673 (6,834) 100,503 17,626
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Minority interest

Company
CM.D. Aeropuertoscananos, S.L.
Deten Quimica. S.A.
Red Espafiola de Servicios, SA (RESSA)
Generaci6n Ehktrica Peninsular, S.A.
Cepsa Quirnica China So. Shanghai
coastal Energy Group
Cepsa Panama

Total
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During 2015 financial year, Cepsa Comercial Petroleo, S.A., has acquired shares of Red Espanola de Servicios,
S.A. (RESSA) for a total amount of 86.33% of the total share, which is noticed in the decrease of the non
controlling interests in that Company.

16. Bank borrowings and other financial liabilities

The breakdown of the balances of current and non-current bank borrowings and other non-current financial
liabilities in 2015 and 2014 is as follows:

Thousandsof euros
2015

TotalCurrent Non-current
Bankborrowings relating to finance leases 3,246 374 3,620
other bank borrowings

Variable rote 1,143,404 2,2n,8n 3,421,281
FDCedrote 626,435 626,435

other financial liabilities 21,707 84,282 105.989
Total 1.168,357 2.988,968 4,157,325

2014 Current Non-current Total
Bankborrowings relating to finance leases 11 11
other bankborrowings

Variable rote 1,242,763 2.091,4n 3,334,240
FDCedrote 23,355 930,942 954,297

other financial liabilities 19,481 81,175 100,656
Total 1.285,610 3,103,594 4,389,:lO4

All financial liabilities correspond to loans and receivables, as classified by NIC 39.

The breakdown by maturity of the bank borrowings and other financial liabilities at December 31, 2015 and
2014, is as follows:

2015 Maturingin
2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 Remaining Total

8ank borrowings relating to finaOOlleases 3,246 374 3,620
other bank borrowings

Vamble rate 1,143,'104 353,639 751,239 45,435 506,665 620,898 3,421,Z80
Fixed rate 252,595 373,84{J 626,435

othefinaocial rtabilities 21,707 11,424 15,019 l2,861 11,009 33,970 105,990
Total 1,1fi8,357 365,437 766,158 58,296 770,269 1,028,708 4,157,325

2014 Maturing in
2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 Remaining Total

Bankborrowings relating to finance leases 11 11
other bankborrowings

Vamble rate 1,242,763 115,983 862,824 97,895 539,638 475,137 3,334,240
Fixed rate 23,355 4,090 10,220 14,310 405,518 496,804 954,297

othe finandal nabilities 19,481 17,884 15,779 14,608 12,438 20,466 100,656
Total 1,285,610 137,957 888,823 126,813 957,594 992,,407 4,389,204

The breakdown by currency of the bank borrowings and other financial liabilities at December 31, 2015 and
2014, is as follows:

Thousands of euros

2015

Emus
ocners ($ USA)
other foreign currendes

178.435
889.885
100.037

365.024
2.253.003
370.940

543.459
3.142.888
470.977

2014

Financial liabilities
Current Non-current Total

179.n6 1.332.180 1.511.906
1.076.109 1.557.405 2.633.514

29.775 214.009 . 243.784 .
L285.610 3.103..S94 4..389.204

Finandalliabilities
Current Total

Total bank borrowings and other ftnancial fiabiities Ll68.3S1 2.988.961 4.151.324

The average annual nominal interest rate on the loans in euros was 0.65% in 2015 and 1.46% in 2014, and
that on the foreign currency loans was 1.94% in 2015 and 1.92% in 2014, mainly in American dollars and
Chinese yuan. The weighted average cost of the financing received was 1.69% in 2015 and 1.74% in 2014.
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The Companyarranged bank borrowings for which certain covenants, linked to EBITDAand net debt. At
December31, 2015, the Companymet said covenants.

At December31,2015 and 2014 the CEPSAGroupcompanieshad undrawncredit facilities totaling over 1,600
million euros and 1,286 million euros, respectively. In addition to these amounts available, at those dates
there were "Cashand cashequivalents"balancesincludedunder "Liquid assets"in the statementsof financial
position, of 1,233,918and 1,382,597thousandsof euros in 2015and 2014 respectively.

17. Grants related to assets

The changes in 2014 and 2015 in "Grants related to assets" and the balancesthereof at year-end are as
follows:

Thousands of euros

2014 Balanceat 01.01.14 Additions Other changes Retirements Transferred to Balanceat 12.31.14roltt and loss
Grants related to assets 37,094 645 (113) (155) (4,925) 32,546
Greenhousegas emissions allowanws 34,596 19,368 57 (41~ (20,936) 32,670
Total 71,690 20,013 {56j {S70j {2.5,861} 65,216

2015 Balanceat 01.01.15 Additions Other changes Retirements Transferred to Balanceat 12.31.15
rofrt and loss

Grants related to assets 32,546 107 16 (856) (4,294) 27,519
Greenhousegas emissions allowances 32,670 22,621 (6,716) (29.o~ 19,549
Total 65,216 22,7111 {6,700j {856j {33,320j 41,068

The breakdownby grantor entity of the additionsto "Grants related to assets"in 2015and 2014 is as follows:
Thousandsof euro!

2015 2014
Grants receMld from
- Central government
- AutDnomous Community governments

38
69

182
459

Total 101 641

For the period 2015 and 2014, grants receivedmainly correspondedto those from AutonomousCommunities,
most notably from the Andalusian Regional Government and the received by the Central Government
correspondsto the Industry Ministry.

The additions to "Greenhousegas emissionallowances"include the market value of the emissionallowances
assignedfor no considerationat the date of assignmentand the "Transferredto income"column includesthe
valuation adjustment initially recognized for the amount recorded as an impairment loss on allowances
receivedfrom the Governmentand the recognition in incomeof the valueof the allowancesassignedfor C02
emissionsmadein the year (Note8).

18. Net employee defined benefit liabilities

a) Definedcontribution plans

For the period 2015 and 2014, CEPSAand several of its subsidiariesrecognizedthe following expensesfor
definedcontribution obligations:

Thousands of euros
Defined obligations 2015 2014
Retirements (pension plan)
life insurance

12,133
7,032

12,499
6,384

Total (Note 21) 19,165 18,883

b) Definedbenefitsobligations
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The net amounts of expensesand revenues recognized in the consolidated income statement and the
variation in defined benefit obligations on the liability side of the ConsolidationStatements of financial
positionsare as follows:

Thousands of euros
Defined obli atlons 2015 2014
Balance at January 1 10,879 10,875
CUrrent service cost
Interest cost of benefit

Perdida actuarial neta reconocida en el ejercicio
Coste por servicios pasados
Traspasos

Effect of reductions or settlements

1,809
383

1,826
409

(4,584) (2,231)
Ba&3nce at December 31 8,481 10,819

The main assumptionsused to determine the pensionobligations and post-employmentbenefits under the
plansof CEPSAand severalof its subsidiariesare as follows:

Thousands of euros

Company Store 2015 2014

· Discount rate

· Expected salary increase rate
· Mortality tables

4%
2%

4%
2%

PEMF2000PEMF2000

19. Provisions

The breakdown of the changes recorded in 2014 and 2015 in "Other provisions" and of the balancesat
December31, 2014 and 2015, is as follows:

Thousandsof euros Restated

Balanceat 01.01.14 Additions Transfers Other Amounts Balanceat
12.31.14

Provisillnsfur third-party liability 91,634 90,926 23,224 (6,355) 199,429
ErNimnmentlllprovisions(Note 27) 18,649 475 73 (3,063) 16,134
other rovisions 91,109 31,812 16,648 14,261 U5,308
Total 201,392 123,213 39,945 (23,679} 340,871

Balanceat 01.01.15 Add~ions Transfers other Amounts Balanceat
12.31.15

Provisillnsfur third-party liabRity 199,429 49,910 57,624 321 (39,386) 267,898
ErNironmentlllprovisions(Note 27) 16,134 3,880 644 (64) 20,594
other ~rovisions 125,308 42,880 16,520 50,786 (9,981) 225,513
Total 340,871 96;670 14,144 51.151 (49,431) 514,0115
Financial year 2014 has been restated for comparison purposes with financial year 2015

"Provisionsfor third-party liabilities" covers the contingenciesarising from the Group companies' ordinary
operations that might give rise to actual liabilities in their dealingswith third parties. The main items were
obligations to third parties relating to contractual undertakings and contingencies relating to lawsuits in
progress,This heading includesthe allocationand applicationof the provision for staff restructuring in 2014,
mostly arising over the courseof said year. It also includes the provisions recorded to cover possibletax
contingenciesarising from assessmentssignedon a contestedbasisand other tax contingenciesin connection
with the yearsopen for reviewby the tax authorities.

"Environmental provisions" includes the estimated amounts relating to legal or contractual liabilities or
commitmentsacquired by the CEPSAGroup to prevent, reduceor repair damage to the environmentwith a
charge to professionalservicesor repair and upkeep expenses.It also includes the estimated amounts for
environmentalaction to remedythe risk of gradualsoil pollution.

"Other provisions" includesother contingenciesand provisionsfor the abandonment of crude oil production
fields oncethe recoverablereserveshavebeenextracted.

The directors of CEPSAconsider that the provisions recorded in the consolidated statement of financial
position cover adequately the risks relating to litigation, arbitration proceedings and other transactions
describedin this Noteand, accordingly,they do not expectany liabilitiesadditional to those disclosedto arise.
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In view of the nature of the risks covered by these provisions, it is not possible to determine a reasonable
schedule for the related payments, if any.

20. Other non-current liabilities and Trade and other payables

The breakdown of the balances of "Other non-current liabilities" and "Trade and other payables" in 2015 and
2014 is as follows:

Thousands of euros Restated

2015 2014

Non-current Current Non-current Current
Trade payables 1,412,125 2,372,093
Payable to companies accounted for using the equity method (Note 31) 2 118,3n 2 272,928
Guarantees/deposits received 7;s78 4,g.f2 7,457 4,308
Other non-trade payables 13,118 385,893 25,431 283,290
Public Administration 282,517 260,532
Provisions 50,842 44,798
Total 20,698 2,254,696 32,890 3,237,949

Financial year 2014 has been restated for comparison purposes with financial year 2015

"Provisions" includes at December 31, 2015 and 2014 amounts of 34,966 thousand euros and 25,708 thousand
euros, respectively, relating to the obligation to deliver allowances for the C02 emissions made, which are lower
than the allowances assigned under the National Emission Allowance Assignment Plan. (Notes 3.n and 8).

Information of average period for payments to suppliers. Third additional Disposition.
"Disclosure requirements" under Law 15/2010, on July 5.

Accordingly with the measures to combat late payment and in accordance as established in ICAC Resolution of
January 29, 2016, the breakdown of the required information for the Spanish group companies within the
CEPSAGroup is as follows (comparative disclosure is not necessary):

2015

Days

Average period for payment to suppliers

Ratio of paid transactions

Ratio of outstanding payment transactions

23
22

34

Amount (Thousands of euros)

Tetal payments made

Total payments past-due
19,348,987

578,564

21. Operating income and expenses

The breakdown of operating income and expenses relating to 2015 and 2014 is as follows:
Thousands of euros Restated

Revenue 2015 2014
Silles
Services Provided
Sales returns and volume discounts
Exciseoil and gas taxes

17,133,559
415,788
(97,345)

2,440,124

22,913,151
544,619
(93,191)

2,275,283

Total 19,892,126 25,639,862
Financial year 2014 has been restated for comparison purposes with financial year 2015

The income generated by exchanges of strategic stocks with other operators, not included in "Revenue" in
2015 amounted to 1,087,676 thousand euros and 1,425,906 thousand euros in 2014.
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Thousands of euros Restated

Procurements 2015 2014
Purchases
Changes in inventories

(12,978,479)
(255,472)

(19,848,534)
410,140

Total (13,233,951) (19,438,394)
Financial year 2014 has been restated for comparison purposes with financial year 2015

Thousands of euros Restated
staff costs 2015 2014
Wages end salaries
Pension contributions and life insurance premiums
other staff costs

(444,633)
(19,165)

(122,238)

(509,724)
(18,883)

(15B,876)
Total (S86.03fi) (687,483)

Financial year 2014 has been restated for comparison purposes with financial year 2015

In 2014, "Staff costs" include 77,412 thousand euros related to the collective dismissal procedures that were
carried out at the Company's work centers in Madrid, the Gibraltar-San Roque refinery, the La Rabida refinery
and Cepsa Portuguesa. Each of the aforementioned procedures was finalized via agreement with the
negotiating committee. At 2014 year end, all dismissals had taken place, except for the case of Huelva, where
the layoffs must be carried out before February 28, 2015.

The average number at December 31, 2015 and 2014, the number of employees, by professional category, is
as follows:

Average number of employees
Labour force by professional CiltegOry 2015 2014
Executives I Deparment heads
other line personal
Skilled employees I Assistants I Clerical staff

771
3,264
6,781

781
3,359
7,051

Total 10,816 11,191

At December 31,2015 and 2014, the number of employees, by professional category and sex, is as follows:

labour force by professional category Number of employees at closing date
2015 2014

Women Men Women Men
ExecutivesI Department Heads 152 590 131 625
Other line personnal 873 2.340 872 2,395
Skilled emfL~esl Assistantsl Stlff 2,594 3,963 2,S85 4,196
Total 3,619 6,893 3,588 7,216

The breakdown of the "Other operating expenses" relating to 2015 and 2014 is as follows:

Thousands of euros Restilted

other operating expenses 2015 2014

Outside services received
Transport and freight
Taxes and other tax income
Environmental expenses (Note 27)
other operating expenses

(1,753,045)
(382,941)
(78,839)
(14,820)

(101,360)

(1,656,647)
(329,415)
(65,076)
(5,807)

(132,724)
Total (2,331,OO5) (2,189,669)

Financial year 2014 has been restated for comparison purposes with financial year 2015

The following should be pointed out in relation to "Other operating expenses:"
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The fees for financial audit services providedto the variouscompaniescomposingthe CEPSAGroupand
subsidiariesby the principalauditor and by other entities relatedto the auditor in 2015and 2014amountedto
1,509 thousand euros and 1,178 thousand euros, respectively.The audit fees charged by other auditors
participating in the audit of the variousGroupcompaniestotaled 58 thousandeuros and 88 thousandeuros,
respectively.

Additionally, the fees for other verification professional services provided to the various Group
companiesby the principalauditor and by other entities related to the Principalauditor during 2015and 2014
amounted to 406 thousand euros and 526 thousand euros, respectively,whereas the fees charged for such
servicesby other auditors participating in the audit of the variousGroupcompaniestotaled 5 thousandeuros
and 42 thousandeuros, respectively.

The breakdown at December31, 2015 and 2014 of "Allocation to profit or loss of grants related to non
financial non-currentassetsand other grants" is as follows:

Thousands of euros

Allocations allowances 2015 2014

Allocationof Green House Gas allowances (note 15)
A1locantionof capital allowances

29,026
4,294

20,936
4,925

Total 33,320 25,861

In 2015 and 2014 the breakdown of impairment lossesand gains or losseson the disposalof non-current
assetsrecognizedis as follows:

Thousandsof euros Restated

Impairment and gain or losseson disposalsof non-current assets 2015 2014

Impairment of Green Houseallowances (Note 8)
Impairment of goodwill
Impairment of other norH:urrent assets (Note 8 and 10)
Gainor losses on disposals of non-curent assets

{19}
(561,670)

(2,825,314)
2,657

(214)

(42,495)
2,499

Total (3,384,406) (40,nO)
Financial year 2014 has been restated for comparison purposes with financial year 2015

In 2014 the main impairments were made for the refinery installations in Tenerife, which arose from the
reductionof margins. Likewise,in 2014 it is worth noting the additional impairment recognizedfor the same
installationsfor the cogenerationinstallationsin Tenerife associatedwith the aforementionedrefinery.

With respect to "Impairment of other non-current assets" in 2015, it is worth noting the impairment
recognized for the investments in Exploration and Production, mainly in Thailand (Note 10), but also in
Colombia and Algeria, besides the ones applied to the Shanghai (China) petrochemical plant. These
impairments result of the asset valuation adjustments in basis of the recovery of the investmentsand the
future cash-flowgeneration.
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22. Leases

The Group acquired the use of certain assets through finance and operating leases.

The most significant operating leases relate to the rental of buildinqs, plant, tankers for the transport of crude oil
and oil products and service stations leased from third parties.

In 2015 lease expenses under operating lease arrangements totaled 305,018 thousand euros (2014: 294,438
thousand euros). Contingent payments recognized in the consolidated income statement haven't been significant
(2014: 2,309 thousand euros).

The future maturities of the amounts payable under operating leases at December 31, 2015 and 2014 are as
follows:

Thousands of euros

Maturing in: 2015

2016 204,488
2017 U8,491
2018 112,810
2019 99,311
2020 94,941
2021 and subseguent lears 330,224
Total payments 910,265

Maturing in: 2014

2015 257,179
2016 114,235
2017 106,570
2018 94,533
2019 82,851
2020 and subsequent lears 238,781
Total payments 894,149

The main items of property, plant and equipment held under finance leases are other installations (Note 10).

The future maturities of the amounts payable under finance leases at December 31, 2015 and 2014 are as
follows:

Thousands of euros

Maturing in 2015

2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021 and subsequent years

3,246
374

Total fubJre payments 3,620
less interest
Present viIIue of minimulD lease payments

Maturing in 2014

2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020 and subsequent lears

11

Total fubJre payments 11
Less interest
Present value of minimulD lease payments 11
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23. Finance cost of net borrowings and other finance income and costs

The breakdown of the finance cost of net borrowings and other finance income and costs in 2015 and 2014 is
as follows:

Rnancial income
Financialcosts

Thousandsof euros Restated

2015 2014

6,764 20,087
(81,130) (78,783)
(74,366) (58,696)
6,929 7,620

(67,431) (51.076)

2015 2014
15,955 205
5,586 (262)
(8,980) 27,357

(39,271) 2,371
(3,008) (3,816)

(11,205) (11,239)
326 435

11,873 18,221
(28,130) 33,278

Financecost of net borrowmqs

Capitalisedfinance costs
Total

other finance incomeand costs
Income from equity investments
Gains(losses) on disposalsof available for sale financial instruments
Gains(losses) on financial instruments measured at reir value (financial derivatives)
Exchange differences
Income and expensesfrom commisions
Rnancial expensesfrom reameasurement of provisions
Income from Held to maturity assets
other financial incomeand costs
Total

Financial year 2014 has been restated for comparison purposes with financial year 2015

In 2015 and 2014 impairment and gains on disposal of financial instruments was as follows:

Thousandsof euros Restated

2015 2014

Reversalfinancialinstrumentsimpairment
RnancialinstrumentsoiSpOSillresIJ~

12,346
291,439

2,897
3,369

Total 303,785 6,266

Financial year 2014 has been restated for comparison purposes with financial year 2015

At December 2015 and 2014, the impairment movement registered corresponds to additions and reversals of
provisions for the credits given to certain jointly controlled entities.

The results aristnq from disposals in December 2015 reflect the sale of the 9.145% of the shares of Cornpafiia
Logistica de Hidrocarburos (CLH), and in December 2014, basically reflected the sale of 25% of interest held in
Cepsa Quimica China.

24. Tax matters

CEPSAand certain Group companies, in Spain, have filed consolidated income tax returns. Table I contains a list
of the main companies in the Tax group in 2015.

The breakdown of the income tax expense is as follows:
Thousandsof euros Restated

10the consolidatedincomestatements 2015 2014

Currenttax nse
Period tax expense
Adjustmentsto the tax expensefor the period or prioryears

422,178
1,699

164,613
(195)

Deferredtax expense
Relatedto the creationor reversalof temporarydifferences
Variationin temporarydifferencesdueto changesin tax rate

(2,366,684)
60,053

(m,799)
(23,858)

Total tax expense (income) reoognised in the Consoldated Statement of Profit or Loss (1,882,754) (32,239)

10the consolidatedstatementof changesin equity 2015 2014

Deferredtax e ense
Relatedto the creationor reversalof temporarydifferences 74,133 88,066
Total deferred tax expense (income) 74,133 88,066

Financial year 2014 has been restated for comparison purposes with financial year 2015
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The incometax expenseis obtainedfrom the accountingprofit before taxesas indicatedbelow:

Thousands of euros Restated

2015 2014

Accounting profit (before taxes) (2,934,394) (381,375)
28% tax rate 2015 (30% 2014)
Differencedue to different tax rates
Permanentdifferences
Tax credits due to impairments
Tax credits and relief applied
Adjustments to the tax expensefor the period or prior years
Changesin temporary differences due to application of different tax rates

(821,631)
(645,284)
(35,346)
(344,960)
(97,285)
1,699

60,053

(114,413)
133,766
(7,896)

(19,644)
(195)

(23,357)
Total incoJIIe tax expense I (_) (1,882,754) (32,239)

Financial year 2014 has been restated for comparison purposes with financial year 2015

The tax on remunerationof productionactivities in force in Algeria is deemedto be of the samenature as
Spanishincome tax. The current tax rate is 38% on the gross annual remuneration in barrels of "Saharan
Blend"crudeoil, withheld and settled through the Algerianstate-ownedcompanySonatrach,in the nameand
on behalf of CEPSA.The related tax payable in 2015 and 2014 amounted to 141,521and 208,938thousand
euros, respectively,and for both periods, under Algerian law, included the tax payable for the new tax on
exceptionalprofits which is higheras crude price increasesand cameinto force in August 2006.

The Coastalgroup's activities are carriedout in Thailandand are subject to two types of tax rate: the general
tax rate of 50% and a special production tax (known as Special RemunerationBenefit - SRB)which is
calculated separately for each concessionheld by the company and is determined based on production
volumes, crude oil prices, subject to certain adjustments, such as changes in consumer price inflation, the
wholesaleprice index, as well as the depth of drilling activities.The percentagecan range from 0% to 75%,
which is calculated based on each year's production and considers deductions for the expenses in the
concessions.

The "Differencedue to different tax rates" mainly includesthe effect of different tax rates to which CEPSAis
subject on income obtained in the exploration and production of crude oil from the Algerian fields and
attributed to its permanent establishment as well as the special production tax in Thailand (SRB).Other
foreign institutionsor subsidiarieshaveno significant influenceon this rate differential.

"Changesin temporary differencesdue to applicationof different tax rates" reflects the updatedmeasurement
of deferred tax assets and liabilities as per the new general tax rates which, in accordancewith the
stipulations of Law 27/2014, of November27, on CorporateIncome tax, will gradually be reducedover the
courseof two yearsfrom 30% to 25% in 2016.

In 2015, permanent differences are mainly due to the capital gain from the sale Cornpafiia Logistica de
HidrocarburosCLH, S.A--a1idother non-tax deductible expenses. In 2014, it was mainly due to non-tax
deductibleexpenses.

"Adjustmentsto the income tax for the current and prior tax periods" (revenues)amounts to 1.699thousand
euros in 2015and (195) thousandeuros in 2014, and includethe differencebetween the incometax expense
recorded at December31, 2014 and 2013, and the income tax expenseper the final tax returns for those
years.

In calculatingthe incometax expensefor each year, the Group takes into account the applicabletax credits
for dividend double taxation, certain activities achievementsand other tax incentives, in accordanceto the
rules applicablein eachperiod.

In 2014, the incomesqualifying for the reinvestment tax credit amountedto 17,430thousand euros, and the
reinvestmentof those incomeshasbeenappliedduring the respectivefinancialyear.

Beloware the balancesfor deferredtax assetsand liabilities,disclosedin accordancewith their origins:
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Naturalezas que dan lugar a los Impuesros difertdos ACTIVOS I PASIVOS en el Grupo Cepsa
Deferred tax assets

Thousands of euros Restated

2015 2014

374,963 172,906
141,182 7,887
179,892 96,509
20,203 24,486
154,319 114,123
51,337 6,746

921,896 422.657

25,241 33,644
168,874 264,784
9,373 26
23,825 24,811
27,965 1,525,445
49,087 148,623

304,365 1.997,333

Deferred tax assets and liabihties originated from tax contingencies in CEPSAGroup

Non-current essets
Tax loss carryforwards
Hedging
Provisions
Losses in perrnanet establishments/income in countries of origin
other
Totaldeferred tax assets
Deferred tax liabilities
Rnance leases
Non-current essets
Hedges
Current assets
Additions for business combinolions
other
Totaldeferred tax liabilities

Financial year 2014 has been restated for comparison purposes with financial year 2015

The increaserecognizedin "Deferred tax assets" for 2015 was mainly a consequenceof the hedgesof net
investmentsin foreign operationsaswell as the fiscal credit generatedasa result of the impairmentof Coastal
Energyin the parent company.

By December31, 2015, the CEPSAGroup had loss carryforwardsto be compensatedpending applicationfor
an amount of 544,383.The tax loss carryforwards generated during 2014, amounting to 479,462 thousand
euros. Both tax losseswere recognizedin the BalanceSheet becausethe CompanyManagementconsidered
that, basedon their best estimateof the Company'sfuture earnings, includingcertain tax planningmeasures,
it is probablethat these assetswill be recovered.

By December31, 2015 the Grouphasdeductionspendingapplicationof 62,259thousandeuros,while in 2014
there was no significantamount.

The DeferredTax Liabilities related to the businesscombination in 2014 include the originated by Coastal
acquisition,1,525million euros, that as a result of the impairment registeredin 2015, it hasalmostcompletely
reversed,and those relating to accelerateddepreciationtaken as permitted under Additional ProvisionEleven
introduced in the Spanish Corporation Tax Law on accelerated depreciation, maintaining the level of
employmentestablishedin Article 1.12of Law4/2008, of 23 December.

Varioustax assessmentshave beensigned in disagreement,amongst them the Corporate IncomeTax for the
years 2005-2008.The CEPSAGroup has filed the correspondingappealsbefore the relevant judicial bodies.
The Group has recognizedprovisionsthat fulfill the specified requirementsto cover the amounts relating to
saidtax assessments,including late-paymentinterest up to 2015year end.

The tax inspectionsfor the years 2009-2012, relating to Corporate'Income Tax, VAT, PersonalIncome Tax
Withholdings, and Non-ResidentIncome Tax for the CEPSATax Groupwere initiated in July 2014 and they
have concluded without any additional liabilities to those recognized in the accompanying Financial
Statements.Likewise,the years2013and 2014, remainopen for inspection.

CEPSAmanagementdoes not expect any additional material liabilities for which provisions have not been
recognizedto arise for the parent companyor for the other consolidatedgroup companiesas a result of the
appealsfiled or of inspectionof the open financialyears.

In opinion of the Company'sDirectorsand its tax advisors, related parties transactionsare carried at market
value, transfer pricesare adequatelysupportedand it is estimatedthat there are not significant risksof future
considerationliabilities in this aspectof those resulting liabilitiesfor future considerationfor the company.
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25. Discontinued operations

The Group decided to sell its PTA/PIA/PETline of business in 2014, due to the unpredictableproductive
environment,which madedifficult for the BoardManagementto expect an adequategrowth and profitability
for this kind of business.The disposalof this activity is being made in 2 phases: first, selling the Montreal
plant, whose agreementwas signedon March20th, 2015, and second,an agreement has being reachedto
sell the Guadarranqueplant, the operation is expected to be completed in the first months of 2016. By
December31th, 2015, the assetsand liabilities of this line of businesshave been sorted as disposalgroup
held for sale.

The resultsof the activity of this line of businessare:

Operatingproik

Thousands of euros

2015 2014

450,810 538,059
(443,782) (544,863)

7,028 (6,804)
(131)

(928)
(26,734)

6,100 (33,669)

(i,7OS) 11,263

4,392 (22,406)

Gains and losses of discontinued operations

Revenue
Operating expenses

Rnance gains and losses
Gains and losses from asset d~1
Gains and losses from equity companies net from taxes
DiscontiJUed operatims earnings before taxes
Income tax
Proik for the period from discontiJUed operations

The detail of the assetsand liabilitiesclassifiedas discontinuedoperationsare:

Thousands of euros
Financial Statement 2015
Non-Current assets 96,500

Intangible assets (Note 8)
Property, plant and equipment (Note 10)
Non-current financial investments

5,487
91,013

Current assets 156,999

Inventories
Trade and other receivables
Current financial investments

63,500
90,514
2,985

TOTALASSETS 253,499

Non-current Liabilities 11,100
Grants
Deferred tax liabilites
Non-current financial debt

5,100
1,400
4,600

Current Liabilities 56,800
Current financial debt
Trade and other payables

3,100
53,700

TOTALLIABILITIES 67,900

Net assetsassociated to discontinued operations 185,599
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The net cashflows originatedby the discontinuedoperationsare:

Thousands of euros
Cash Flow Statement 2015
CashFlowfrom operating activities
CashFlow from investment activities
CashFlow from financing activities

(22,971)
(17,664)
40,635

Net increase/reductionof cashand cash equivalents

26. Earnings per share

Basicearningsper share are calculatedby dividing the net profit attributable to equity holdersof the parent
by the number of sharesoutstanding during the year. The number of outstanding shares"267,574,941", it
has remainedunchangedin 2015and 2014.

There are no other equity instrumentsgiving rise to diluted earningsper share different from basicearnings
per share.

Thousands of euros
2015 2014

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT(LOSS) FOR THE YEAR FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS (1,051,640) (349,136)
Non-controlling interests

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT LOSS ATTRIBUTABLE TO THE PARENT COMPANY

(6,834) 17,626

Average number of shares outstanding (thousands)

Earnings(Loss)per share
Basic
Diluted

27. Environmental matters

Information on the environmentalinvestmentsfor 2014and 2015 is as follows:
Environmental Investments Thousands of euros

Balance at Additons Disposals I other Balance at
01.01.14 Charges Amounts used changes 12.31.14

Environmental assets 573,n4 9,460 (1,073) 3,180 585,291
Accumulated de~redatHm environmental assets (287,773) (30,736) 901 (1,270) (3Ul,878)
Total 285,951 (2l,276} (172) l,910 266,413

Balance at Additons Disposals I Other Balance at
01.01.15 Charges Amounts used changes 12.31.15

Environmental assets 585,291 4,425 (235) 11,570 601,051
Accumulated de~reciation environmental assets (318,878) (23,497) 235 (13,223) (355,363)
Total 266,413 (19,O72) (1,653} 245,688

With a view to contributing to SustainableDevelopmentthe CEPSAGroup has settled programs in place for
the ongoing improvementof its productionprocesses,its reductionof wastewater effluents, the eliminationof
effluent spillsand its managementof solidwaste.To achievethis goal, an EnvironmentalManagementSystem
has been implementedand is kept updated, whereby it can ensure compliancewith its legal obligationswith
the aforementioned commitments of ongoing improvement. The investments relating to the environment
reflect the commitment acquiredby the Companyas a result of environmentaltargets.

The most significant environmentalassetsare the sulphur recoveryplants, plants for the treatment of amino
acidsand acidifiedwater, waste water treatment plants (chemicaland biological)and technical improvements
to production plant equipment in order to achieveenhancedenergy efficiencyand the reduction of COVand
NOXemissions.
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Thousands of euros

Environmental Provisions 2015 2014

Beginning Balance
Additions I Charges
Disposals I Amounts used
Other changes

16,134
3,880
(64)
663

18,649
475

(3,063)
73

End'mg Batance (Note 19) 20,613 16,134

"Provisionfor environmentalactivities" includesthe CEPSAGroup'sbest estimatesof the contractual or legal
obligations and commitments to prevent reduce or repair damage to the environment with a charge to
professionalservicesor repairsand upkeepexpenses.

"Provisionsfor environmental contingenciesand obligations" includesprovisionsfor environmental action to
remedythe risk of gradual soil pollution, the only risk not coveredby the insurancepoliciestaken out by the
CEPSAGroup. The amounts used in the year are related mainly to extraordinary expensesincurred in the
treatment of soils.

Thousands of euros
Environmental Expenses 2015 2014

leases and royalties
Repair and upleep expenses
Transport expenses
other services
Period provision fur erJVironmentll activities

2,643 232

8,297
3,880

5,100
475

Ending balance (Note 21) 14,820 5,807

28. Risk management policy

Main risks associated with the CEPSAGroup's operations
The CEPSAGroupcarrieson its activities in environmentsmarkedby a seriesof external factors, the changes
in which could affect the manner in which operations are performed and the results obtained therefrom.
Theseactivitiesare managedthrough the applicationof policieswhosemain objective, in accordancewith the
strategy established by the Company's Management, are the optimization of the ratio of costs to risks
covered.

The strategic and budget planning processesinvolve estimating the effect of businessrisks and a sensitivity
analysisis performedfor the mainvariablesin order to gain comprehensiveinsight on their impact.

CEPSApublishes an annual Corporate Responsibility Report which contains, among other matters, an
extensivebreakdownof the economic,socialand environmentalactionsperformedon its behalf together with
its contribution to sustainabledevelopment.

Economic and market risks
Market risks

CEPSAGroup businesseshave a certain degree of sensitivity to the changes in and volatility of oil and gas
prices,managedthrough a hedgingsystem, refining marginsand energy product sales. In this connectionthe
Group'shigh degree of vertical integration, which has increasedin recent years, is a strategy that, by itself,
mitigatesthe effects of economiccyclesand their specificimpact on the Group'sconsolidatedresult.

In this respect it is to be noted that a fall in the level of crudeoil priceshasa negative impact on the earnings
of the Explorationand Productiondivision. However, this impact can be dampeneddue to the applicationof
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the clausesof the ProductionSharingContract (PSC)-typeagreementsand their effect on the quantities of
crudeoil to be receivedby CEPSAand that are availablefor sale.

Fluctuationsin crude oil pricesalso havean effect on product refining and marketingoperations,oppositeto
the effect of the areaof Explorationand Productionwhosescaledepends,amongother factors, on the speed
with which price changes in energy products or base petrochemicalproducts at source is relayed to the
internationaland localfinished goodsmarkets.

In accordancewith the sensitivity analysisperformed, at December31, 2015 and 2014, a 10 dollars increase
in a similar dates in the price of a barrel of oil would lead to an approximateincreasein net profit without the
effect of non-recurringelements (Note 6.c), of 87 million euros and 35 million euros respectively.Also, a 10
dollar cents increasein the refining margin per barrel would imply approximategrowth in the aforementioned
aggregateof 11million euros in both years

With respect to fluctuations in prices of crude oil and oil products in international markets, CEPSAGroup
arrangesand operatesa price risk hedgingsystemthat protects from price fluctuationsvariations in stocksof
crudeand oil productsfrom a levelof operatingstock previouslydefinedas stockat risk. This level is reviewed
annuallyto ensurethat strategic stockand minimumoperatingstock requirementsare met. Thesefluctuations
are hedged with Brent crude in the ICE futures market, compensatingwith sale positions, the excessof
operativestocksandwith purchasepositionsthe defect of operativestocks.

Capital management

Maintaininga soundequity structure has beenset as a priority objective of capital managementby the CEPSA
Group.

This overall objective is implemented by controlling the level of borrowings in order to ensure, as it allows
them to tackle any possiblechangesin economicand industry-basedcircumstancesand, above all, ensures
readinessto appropriate financing which enables the Group to take on developmentsand new profitable
businessopportunities which may act as an additional vesselof growth and contribute significant value for
Group.

The changes in the level of borrowingsare measuredby the ratio of the CEPSAGroup's net borrowings to
equity. The breakdownis as follows:

Thousands of euros

2015 2014

Non-current finandalliability (Note 16) 2,988,968 3,103,594
Cure"t financialliabil~ (Note 16) 1,168,357 1,321,141

Gross liabil~ 4,157,325 4,424,735
Rnandal assets paid
Cash and cash ~uivalents (Note14) 1,233,918 1,382,597

Net debt ~id 2,923,407 3,042,138

~u!\, 4,394,196 5,708,743

Net debt paXll ~uity 66.5% 53.3%
Financial year 2014 has been restated for comparison purposes with financial year 2015

Foreign currency, interest rate and other financial risks

The Group'soperationsare exposed,in varying degrees,to risksof fluctuations in the financial markets.

The Group's activities are generally sensitiveto fluctuations in the euro exchangerate versus the USdollar,
the currency in which crude oil, and oil and petrochemical products are priced, with respect to the euro.
Exposureto this kind of risk is hedged in accordancewith the Group's internal policy. From the operational
standpoint, is centralizedand managedthe foreign currency risk exposureof the Groupcompanies'net global
foreign currencycashflow position.
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The Grouphas also centralizedthe contractingof financing contracts, investment of financial surplus,as well
as hedginginstrumentsfor financialrisks.

In the case of foreign investments in long-term assets which will generate future cash flows in foreign
currencies,the Group minimizesits foreign currency exposureby arranging financing in the samecurrency,
which hedges, to a certain extent, the foreign currency risk assumed in the cash flows generated by such
assets.This meansthat the foreign currencyfinancingcovers,the foreign currencyrisk arisingfrom the future
cashflows generatedby these assets.

At December31, 2015 and 2014 debt in dollars was 3,143 million euros and 2,634 million euros (Note 16),
representing76% and 60% respectivelyof total consolidateddebt.

On the basis of the sensitivity analyses performed, at December 31, 2015 and 2014 average annual
depreciationof the USdollar againstthe euro of 5 dollar centscould give rise to a reduction of approximately
37 euros and 30 million respectively,net profit excluding non-recurring items (Note 6.c) and an increasein
equity, excluding the aforementioned effect on net profit, of 97 million euros and 83 million euros,
respectively.

Financingactivities are also sensitiveto interest rate changes.The Group has arranged most of its debt at
floating rates, general environment of stable interest rates of euro in past years. Nevertheless,a continuous
monitoring on interest rates' expectationsand cost of debt optimization by portfolio managingor financial
derivativestakes place.

In relation to liquidity risk management,the CEPSAGroup has in place a liquidity policy that affects several
indicators,highlighting:

i) maintaining an adequate amount of credit facilities available in the medium and long-term bank
counterpartiesof the highestsolvency

ii) maintainingavailablecashbalanceswith entities of similar profile to previousentities and

iii) managingthe averagematurity of its debt, all of which allows it to meet its payment obligations, to
dealwith its growth projectsand to manageany exceptionalfunding needs.

In accordancewith the sensitivity analysis performed, at December31, 2015 and 2014, a 50 basic-points
increase in interest rates relating to all periods and currencieswould lead to a decrease in net profit of
approximately17 and 18million euros respectively.

The bankswith which the Groupoperatesare leadingSpanishand international entities of renown; however,
the counterpartyrisk in investmentsand financial instrumentscontracts is analyzed.

Customer credit risks

The Group has establishedcertain internal regulation and procedures loan collection which are periodically
updated.These regulation include, amongother aspects,determining commercialcredit limits for eachclient,
monitoring and control of assignedcredit limits, establishingmore appropriate collection tools, and actions to
be taken for managementand collectionof overduepayments.

The Groupalso usesrisk analysiscomputer systemsto processinternal and external data in an integratedand
automated manner. Such data are assessedby applying the models establishedto classify each customer's
commercialrisk, the analyst risk's evaluationand assignthe related credit limit. Insurance policieshave also
been taken out to cover the risk of customerdefault in certain commercialareas.

Following is a breakdown of the past-due receivablesthat had not been provisionedand of total unexpired
receivables,includedunder "Trade and other receivables"at December31,2015 and 2014:
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Thousands of euros

2015 2014

Debt not past due 1,495,600 2,107,248
Debts 0-30 days past due 89,254 126,816
Debts 31-90 days past due 22,676 126,522
Debts 91-180 days past due 47,227 33,278
Debts more than 180 das past due 11,211 90,706

Total trade and other receivables 1.665,968 2,484,570

As discussed previously, credit insurance policies have been arranged to cover the risk of default on a portion
of the past-due receivables that have not been provisioned. Also, guarantees have been provided that cover
another portion thereof.

In addition, the Group has established a system for credit quality analysis relating to commercial debt and other
assets, based on the following parameters relating to customer solvency and payment habits:

1) High quality: Preferential customers, customers with high credit ratings and financial capacity, customers
who have made advance payments in cash or whose payment terms are secured.

2) Medium quality: Customers of an average size who enjoy a good reputation and are economically healthy,
but have a history of slow payments.

3) Low quality: New customers without any credit history, customers who are repeatedly slow in making
payments and whose financial position is weak.

The breakdown of this analysis for the years 2015 and 2014, is as follows:

2015 Thousands of euros

Cred~ quality High quality Medium quality Low quality Not clasified Total

Trade receivables and other debtors 1,015,528 129,7tl6 73,781 229,863 1,448,878
Trade and other receivables with related parties (Note 13) 22,202 22,202
cam and cash ~uivalents (Note 14} 1,212,049 21,845 24 1,233,918

Total 2,149,179 151,551 73,805 229,863 2,704,998

2014

CredIT quality High quality Medium quality Low quality Not clasified Total

Trade receivables and other debtors 1,098,4n 401,135 143,1l97 487,099 2,130,603
Trade and other receivables with related parties (Note 13) 138,588 138,588
Cash and cash ~uivalents (Note 14) 1,382,240 357 1,382,597

Total 2,619,300 401,492 143,897 487,1199 3,651,788

29. Financial derivatives and hedge operations

The CEPSAGroup uses financial derivatives to hedge against the risks to which its activities, operations, and
projected cash flows are exposed.

In addition, the CEPSAGroup recognized other operations with derivative financial instruments in 2015 and 2014
that do not qualify for hedge accounting.

The breakdown of the notional and fair value of the Group's derivatives is as follows:
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Thousands of euros

Trading derivatives 2015 2014

Der~at~es assets (Note 11) Derivatives liabilities Derivativesassets (Note 11) Derivat~es liabilities

NoijonalAmount Fair value NotionalAmount Fair value NotionalAmount Fair value NotionalAmount Fair value

Exchangerate derivatives
Forwards

USD/EUR 603,334 50,209 90,684 (2,860) 329,050 5,719
EUR/USD 146,230 (17,936)
EUR/BRt 9,202 (35)
USO/OO
COP/USO 263,244 (31,294) 24,605 (2,145)

TotJI 603,334 50,209 SOIl,158 (52,090) 329,(l5O 5,719 33,807 (1,180)
Comrnodly derivatives
Swaps (audes and products) 78,973 1,267 7,406 (3,307) 50,325 927 1,039 (444)
Swaps (eledricity) 25,1i13 977 17,351 (910) 19,736 1,455 20,206 (1,119)
Crude Brent futures 17,219 348 77,394 (9,346)
Petroleum prkes futures 61,086 1,518 4,606 (111) 3,1i98 1,690 11,583 (7,527)
Collar (brent aude) 359,005 22,328
TotJI 181,891 4,110 29,363 (4,328) 431,764 26,400 110.211 (18,436)

TotJI tradiIg derivatives 786,225 54,319 529,521 (56,419) 761,814 31,119 144,(129 (20,616)

Thousands of euros

Hedgingderivat~es 2015 2014

Der~atives assets (Note 11) Derivatives liabilities Derivativesassets (Note 11) Derivativesliabilities

NotionalAmount Fair value NoOOnalAmount Fair value NotionalAmount Fair value NotionalAmount Fair value

FAIR VAlUE HEDGES

InterestderivalNes
SwaJl!i<l1lS 387,118 (3,709)
Total 387,118 3,709
CASH ROW HEDGES

Interestderivatives
lnl!!resI rate g,yaps 431,708 (5,095)
Exchangerate derivatives
Forwards

COP{USD 20,015 (2,696)
Opdons

COP{USO 84,858 (4,973)
Total 431,708 (5,095) 104,873 Q,669)

!lET IIMSlJIBIJ HEDGES
Exd1angeral!!derivatives

EUR/USO 7,807 92 319,601 (30,106) 180,545 (3,537)
Total 7,807 92 319,601 (30,1061 180,545 (3,53?l
TotJIderivativeshedgilg 7,801 92 151,309 (35,201) 611,536 (14,915)

Exchange rate risk - The types of derivatives usually used to mitigate exchange rate risks are forward contracts
in accordance with the established risk management policy (Note 28).

Speciflcally, for certain companies active in the Exploration and Production area and whose functional currency is
the US dollar, various derivatives are contracted to hedge part of their investments or expected operating costs in
the local currency of the country in which they operate.

Furthermore, in accordance with the Group's established exchange rate risk management policy (Note 28), the
CEPSAGroup has contracted financial debt denominated in US dollars to finance certain investments in said
currency (Note 3.0).

Thus, at December 31, 2015 and 2014, the CEPSAGroup had assigned financing for a nominal amount of 1,592
million US dollars and 3,311 million US dollars, respectively, as a hedge instrument for net investments made by
Cepsa Colombia, Cepsa EP, Cepsa International and Cepsa Rhoude er Rouni, all of which use the US dollar as
their functional currency. At this date also Cepsa Group keep assigned hedged net investments of exchange rate
for a nominal amount of 356 million US dollars.

No inefficiency in the aforementioned hedges was recognized.

The table below shows the balances and movements under reserves, corresponding to 2015 and 2014, and
relating to the measurement of assets and liabilities at fair value in connection with hedged net investment:
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Thousands of euros

2015 2014
Beginnilgbalance
Gains or losses recognised directly in equity
Transferred to income statement

(266,914)
(266,485)

(31,148)
(235,166)

EIHfIll!J balance (533,399) (266,914)

At the samedate, the CEPSAGroup hedgeda nominal amount of 62 million USdollars, recognizedas cashflow
hedge to avoid exchange rate risk arising from future collections in foreign currency, considereda very likely
occurrencedue to finance leasesand/or plannedsalesof assets.

In November2015, Cepsahas designated1,464million USdollars as a cash flow hedge of the monthly sales in
USdollarsfor the next two years.At year-endthe remainingloansassignedamount to 1,402million USdollars.

The table below shows the balancesand movements under reserves, corresponding to 2015 and 2014, and
relating to the measurementof assetsand liabilitiesat fair value in connectionwith these cashflow hedges:

Thousands of euros
2015 2014

Begilnilg biRmce
Gains or losses recognised directly in equity
Transferred to income statement

(516)
24,784
(843)

18,505
(nO)

(18,861)
23,365 (516)

Commodity price risk. Price risks related to commodities and hedged with derivative instruments
correspondto the following transactions:

• The risk associatedwith the prices of crude oil and other oil products is hedged by contracting
derivative instruments,mainly futures contracts,swapsand options (collar) (Note 28).

• In addition, by contracting derivative instruments the CEPSAGroup also reduces the risk associated
with fluctuating prices in other consumerproducts, such as natural gas, the price of which is basically
determined by the price of crude oil and its derived products; or electricity, the price of which is
determinedby the DailyElectricityMarket (pool).

The following table summarizes the maturity date of the Group's derivatives based on not discounted
contractualpayments:

Total

Thousands of euros

0-3 months 3-12months 1-3years >3 years Total

92 92
54,026 292 54,319
54,118 292 1 54,411

(5,095) (5,095)
(30,106) (30,106)
(24,918) (31,511) (56,429)
{55,o24} (31,511) (5,995) (91.630)

0-3 months 3-12months 1-3years >3 years Total

16,010 16,109 32,119
16,010 16,109 32.119

(3,014) (4,656) (7,670)
(1,639) (2,070) (3,709)

(3,537) (3,537)
(17,779) (2,836) (20,615)
(24,330) (7,492) (1.639) (2.070) (35,531)

2015

Derivatives assets
Net investment hedging derivatives
Derivatives not designated hedge accounting

Derivatives liabilities
Cash flow hedging derivatives
Fair value hedging derivatives
Net investment hedging derivatives
Derivatives not designated hedge acrounting
Total

2014

Derivatives assets
Net investment hedging derivatives
Derivatives not designated hedge accounting
Total
Derivatives liabilties
Cash flow hedging derivatives
Fair value hedging derivatives
Net investment hedging derivatives
Derivatives not designated hedge accounting
Total
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30. Fair Value

With respect to comparing carrying amounts and fair value of the Group's financial instruments, Management
considers that in all cases, except for fixed rate loans, their fair value is similar to their carrying amounts.

In order to estimate the fair value of the fixed rate loans, the cash flow discount rate is used. The fair value of
these loans amounts to 633 thousand euros, while their carrying amount totals 626 thousand euros (Note 16).

At December 31, 2015, the risk of not being able to meet obligations is considered insignificant.

The Group uses the following hierarchy for determining the fair value of derivative financial instruments and
portfolio assets available for sale:

Thousands of euros
2015 Total Levell Level 2 Level 3
Assets and liabilities measured at fair value

Available for sale assets 9,068 9,068
Tornl ~9~,~06~8~ ~9~,~06~8~

Derivative Assets
Exchange rate derivative
Commodities derivatives

Tornl ~54~41~1~ ~54~,~41~1~ _

50,301 50,301
~lW ~lW

Derivative Liabilities
Interest derivatives
Exchange rate derivatives
Commodities derivatives

Assets and liabilities for which fair values are disclosed
Fixed rate loans

Tornl ~~=_ ~~=_ __

2014
Assets and liabilities measured at fair value

Available for sale assets
Tornl ~~~ ~~~ _=~=_

Derivative Assets
Exchange rate derivative
Commodities derivatives

Tornl _=~~ _=~~ ___

Derivative Liabilities
Interest derivatives
Exchange rate derivatives
Commodities derivatives

Assets and liabilities for which fair values are disclosed

Investment accounted for using the equity method (CLH)

Fixed rate loans
Tornl ~~~ ~~~ ___
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31. Related party transactions

Transactions between the Company and its subsidiaries, which are related parties, were eliminated on
consolidation and are not disclosed in this note.

Transactions with associates, joint ventures and other related parties

Transactions between the Group and its associates and joint ventures are disclosed below:

Inthe Consolidated Income statements
Revenue
Other operating income
Procurements
Other operating expenses
Financial income
Financial costs

Thousands of euros

2015 2014

22,202 138,588
133,646 320,199
118,377 272,928

n4,607 1,469,027
(621) (378)

298,561 381,296
238,249 327,493
11,835 16,027

122 419

Inthe Consolidated Statements of Financial position:
Trade and other receivables (Note 13)
Current and non-current loans
Trade and other parables (Note 20)

Transactions and balances with these entities basically relate to normal Group business operations and were
carried out on an arm's-length basis.

Lastly, "Trade and other payables" includes thousand 186,815 thousand euros relating to the Excise tax on oil
and gas accrued in December 2014, respectively, which CEPSApaid to the tax authorities in January 2015,
through Cornpafiia Logistica de Hidrocarburos CLH, S.A.

Transactions with sole shareholder
The relevant transactions performed by the CEPSAGroup with sole shareholder in 2015 and 2014 were as
follows:

Nameof significant CepsaGroup Type of Type of 2015 2014shareholder Com~an:i relationshi~ transaction
EUR2.814 EUR5.527

Purchases, thousand in thousand in
International Petroleum CEPSA Commercial servicesand purcharseof purcharseof

InvestmentCompany(IPIC) sundryexpenses goods, services goods, services
and sundry and sundry
expenses expenses

Dividendsand EUR327.302 EUR302.360Corporate other distributed thousand thousandprofit

The CEPSAGroup and its directors and executives did not perform any relevant transactions in 2015 and
2014, other than those described in note 32.
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32. Remunerationand other benefits Boardof Directors and Senior Executives

The remunerationearnedby the directorsat the ConsolidatedGroupin 2015and 2014was as follows:

Wages and Salaries
Variable remuneration
Attendance fees
Bylovlfs-stipulatedDirector emoulments
Other1tems
Pension funds and plans: ContriblJltions and obligations

Thousandsof euros

2015 2014
1,215 1,215
1,941 1,372
105 154

2,100 J.41)@
40 44
578 565

5,919 6,750

Remuneration

Total

In accordancewith the amendmentsto articles 228, 229, and 230 of the ConsolidatedText of the Corporate
EnterprisesAct, though disclosurein the notes to financial statementsof any conflicts of interest that directors
and related personsmay have remainsmandatory, Law 31/2015, in contrast to RoyalDecreeLaw 1/2010, does
not expressly define holding interest, or positions, in companies having identical, similar or complementary
activities as a conflict of interest, and therefore does not require that the correspondinginformation be disclosed
in the notesto financialstatements.

Therefore, the notes to the accompanyingconsolidatedfinancial statements do not discloseany such related
informationas it is understoodthat there are no conflictsof interest.

At December31, 2015, the Boardof Directorswas composedof 7 members: 5 Board directors, one Secretary
non-boardmember,and one DeputySecretarynon-boardmember.

At December31, 2014, the Boardof Directorswas composedof 7 members: 5 Board directors, one Secretary
non-boardmember,and one Deputysecretarynon-boardmember.

Total remuneration of Senior Executiveswho were not simultaneouslyexecutive Board of Directors of the
consolidatedGroupamounted in 2015and 2014year-endare as follows:

Remuneration Thousandsof euros

2015 2014
Wages and Salaries
Variable remuneration
Other1tems
Pension funds a!ll:dplans: Contributions and obligations

2,732
2,671
135
505

2,362
2,637
156
594

Tola' 6,149

The numberof membersof SeniorExecutivesin 2015and 2014has been 10, all of them males.

Senior Executivesreceive an annual fixed and variable remuneration payment. The latter is calculatedas a
percentageof the fixed remuneration,with said percentagebeingconditional upon the level of achievementof
the objectives established for the year. These objectives, which are subject to measurement and control
systems,are determined on the basisof the earnings of the ConsolidatedGroup, occupational safety rates,
operatingaspectsof the business,suchas the performanceof projects pursuantto establishedcriteria relating
to price, quality and deadline,and individualperformance.
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33. Guarantee commitments and other contingent liabilities

At December31,2015 and 2014, certainGroupcompanieshad providedguarantees,mainly for banktransactions
and supplycontracts,the breakdownbeingas follows:

Thousands of euros

2015 2014

Puhlicentities
SupplierrJcreditors and others

442,193
1,625,783

451,326
2,OOI,m

Total 2,067,976 2,453,11S3

The guaranteesto "Suppliers/creditorsand other" relate mainly to guaranteesprovided by CEPSAto financial
institutions for drawdownsagainst credit facilities granted to Group companies,which amounted to 541,263
and 677,710 thousand euros in 2015 and 2014, respectively.These amountswere recognized,by maturity,
under "Bank borrowings" and "Trade and other payables" on the liability side of the consolidatedbalance
sheets.

At December31, 2015, the Grouphad not pledgedany financial assetsas security for liabilities or contingent
liabilities.

Long-termfirm commitmentsto purchase,CepsaGroupat December31, 2015 are as follows:

Thousands of euros

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 Subsequent years Total

Purchase { service commitments
Liquid Natural Gas 381,319 396,137 420,717 442,296 442,297 3,129,684 5,212,450
Gas transport 42.850 43,707 44,581 4S,4n 46,382 532.246 755,238

Total ~rdIase IDIIIIIiIIenIs 424,169 439,844 465,298 487,768 488,679 3,661.930 5,967,688

Thesecommitmentswere quantified usingestimatesbasedon Brent Crudeforward price curvesprevailingat
year-end2015.

34. Subsequent events

On January 18, 2016, CEPSA's sole shareholderresolvedto accept the voluntary resignationof their charges
as Directorsof the company, tendered by Mr. Alvaro Badiola,Mr. Eric Bessonand Mr. HamdanAI Hamed,
submitted in letters dated January11, 13, 18, 2016, expresslyacknowledgingtheir valuableservices.

Furthermore, in January 18, 2016, in a resolution adopted by the Sole Shareholderof Cepsa,Mr. Abdulla
SalemAldhaheri, Mr. Abdul Munim Saif Alkindy, Mrs. AlyaziaAI Kuwaiti and Mr. MohammedSaif Alsuwaidi
were appointed as Directors of the Company,for a period of six years in accordancewith Article 5 of the
CompanyBylaws.Therefore, the number of membersof the Boardof Directorswas set to seven, leaving a
vacancyto cover.

On February'1, 2016, in a resolution adopted by the Sole Shareholderof Cepsato cover the vacant in the
Board of Directors,Mr. Angel Corc6steguiGurayawas appointed as Director of the company, in accordance
with the Article 5 of the CompanyBylaws,for a periodof six years.

35. Explanation added for translation to English

These consolidatedfinancial statements are prepared on the basis of IFRSsas endorsed by the European
Union and certain accounting practices applied by the Group that conform with IFRSsendorsed by the
EuropeanUnionmay not conformwith other generallyacceptedaccountingprinciples.
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TABLE I

List of the main companies composing the consolidated CEPSAGroup at December 31, 2015 is as follows

Thousands of euros
Egui!y

Ownership Ownership Share Share Cepltal Reserves Net Cost of Consolldetion FiSQII IName Registered Office Line of Business Direct Indirect Capital
Paid + Net Investment Method (0) Group I

Subscribed Profit

ABUDHABIDR., CO, LTD (ADOe)
1-1 Shibaura 1 • Cherne, Minato - Ku Oil Refining to obtain

12.84% 69,476 69,476 579,325 164,692 NoTokyo Japan aspha~ products

ASFALTOS ESPANOLES, SA (ASESA) ~::":~P~' Planta. 28020 Oil Refining to obtain
50% B,529 8.529 19,788 17,869 Noasphalt products

ATlAS, SA COMBUSTIBlES Y q PlayaBenitez, sin. 51004 COuto.
Oil and gas trading 100% 3,930 3,930 6,917 4,On G YesLUBRIFICANTES ESPANA

Potigooo Industrial Valle de Gmmar
C.M.D. AEROPUERTOSCANARIOS, Manz.na )(N, parcetes 17 y 18. 38509

Jet fuel distribution 60% 21.576 21,576 13,866 12,946 G NoS.L GUimar - Santa Cruz de Tenerife.
ESPANA

CEDJPSA,CIA. ESPANOLA Paseode Ia Otstellana, 259 A. 28046 Sales in service
100% 8,114 8,114 20,376 10,059 G YesDISTRlBUIDORADEPETROlEOS, SA Madrid. ESPANA smtion

2nd FIoo<, Midtown Plant P.O. Sox
Researd1 andCEPSA (RHOURDEELROUN!) l.IMITED 448. iCYl-ll06 Grand cayman.
Exploration 100% 100,791 100,791 57,007 140,599 G No

nisiands
ES. Comb. Aviac. ClImino de san
Lazaro, sin

CEPSAAVIAcr6N, SA Zona ind. Aeropuerto Tenerife Norte
Oil and gas transport 100% 954 954 28,921 956 G Yeslos Rodeos. 38206 SOn CristDbal de Ia

Laguna - santa cruz deTenerife.
ESPANA

CEPSA 8USmESS SERVICES, SA Paseode Ia castellana, 259 A. 28046
Corporate services 100% 60 60 995 60 G YesMadrid. ESPANA

CEPSA CARD, SA Paseode Ia Otstellana. 259 A. 28046
Card~ment 100% 60 60 363 60 G YesMadrid. ESPANA

NO159 Pu Gong Rd. Shanghai Fabrication and
CEPSA CHEMICAl(SHANGHAi), CO.,

OlemiclllInduslriaI Part Shanghai- commerdaflZlltion of
75% U7,041 U7,041 -128t477 1.564 G NoLTD China petrochemical

~roducIs
Fabrk2l:tion and

CEPSA GIIMIE BEcANcouR,. INC. 5250 Boulevard gecancour. G9H 3)(3 commercialization of
100% 81,273 81,273 '30,941 41,245 G No8eca0C1JtJT. QUEBEc. CANADA petrochemical

roducts

CEPSA COLOMBIA.SA Paseode Ia Otstellana, 259 A. 28046 Research and
100% 24,109 24,109 384,269 512.273 G YesMadrid. ESPANA Iorcmon

CEPSA COMERCIA1.NOROESTE, S.L A""". de los Reyes tecoeses, ne 14 50 U .
100% 5,000 5,000 4,853 Ut797 G YesD EdiflCio Europa. 24008 LeOn. ESPANA 0 and gas tradIng

CEPSA COMERCIA1.PETR6lEO, SAU. =~:p~'IIa", 259 A. 28046 Petrol station
100% 82.043 82.043 593,002 204,136 G Yesadministration

CEPSA E. P., SOCIEDADANDNJMA Paseode Ia Otstellana, 259 A. 28046 Research and
100% 7,630 7,630 739,714 748,257 G Yes IMadrid. ESPANA ~Ioration

~CEPSA EP ASIA. S.L Paseode Ia castenana, 259 A. 28046 Research and
100% tOO tOO 514,056 731,400 GMadrid. ESPANA ~roration

CEPSA EP ESPANA, S.L Paseode Ia Otstellana, 259 A. 28046 Research and
100% 100 100 -203 583 G No I

Madrid. ESPANA ~Ioration ICEPSA GAS COMERCIAl.lZADORA, Paseode la Castellana, 259 A. 28046
Gas distribution 35% 3,060 3,060 45,417 1,071 No IS.A. Madrid. ESPANA

r1G =GlobalConsoida_; E =_ meIhod CansaIda_
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I Equity
Thousands of euras

I

CEPSAINTERNATIONAL8.V.

Beurs - World Trade Centre - Office
sse
Beursplein 37. 3011 AA Rotterdam.
The Netherlands

Oil and gas trading 100% 3,350 3,350 223,890 203,425 G No

Name Registered Office Une of Business
Ownership

Direct
Ownership
Indirect

Share
Capital

Subscribed

Share Capttal
Paid

Reserves
+ Net
Profit

Net Cost of Consolidation Fiscal
Investment Method (") Group

CEPSAGAS Y ELECTRIClDAD,S.A.U. =d~~~~ellono, 259 A. 28046 Electricity distribution 100% 12,330 12,330 31,562 12,328 G Yes

CEPSArrALIA. S.pA
V",1e Milanotiori Palazzo A/6. 20090
Assago- MIlAN. rrALIA

COmmercialiZation of
petrochemical
products

100% 6,000 6,000 10,646 9,737 G No

CEPSAKENYALIMITED P.O. Box 10643-00100 Nairobi Kenya Research and
E!}Q)loration 100% 28,455 33,000 G No

CEPSAMARINEFUELS,DMCC Office 3201/ 32nd Plattnum Tower
Juemelreh lake Tower Dubai - EAU

COmmerdal~tion of
oil products (outside
EAUJ

100% 30,323 30,323 -29,766 G No

CEPSAOLEOE GAS DO BRASn.. Roo Do carmo, nO 43 90 ander Rio de Research end 100% 35,599 35,599 -20,866 15,234 G NoLTDA. Janeiro - BriWl exDlo~tion
C/ 50 Edificio Banco Aleman 60 Ptsc. Supply oil products toCEPSAPANAMA.S.A. Cludad de Panama. Republica del vessels 67% 1,227 1,227 -7,317 1,122 G No
~Mma.

CEPSAPERU,SA Paseo de la castellana, 259 A. 28046 Research and 100% 122,520 122,520 '111,760 106,857 G Yes
Madrid. ESPANA exploration

CEPSAPERUANA,SAC. Av ~rdo Rivenl Navarrete, SOL 27 Research and
100% 142,6B4 142,6B4 67,187 45,686 G NoSan Isisdro-Uma. Peru exploration

CEPSAPORTUGUESAPETROLEOS, ~::ioC:IU;;;=:~:;~ Oilond gas trading 100% 30,_ 30,_ 106,609 125,957 G NoS.A.

CEPSAQuiMlCA OIINA. S.A. Paseo de ill Costellana, 259 A. 28046 Shareholder 0% 12,830 12,8311 -12,220 0 G YesMadrid. ESPANA

CEPSAQuiMICA, SA Paseo de Ia Coste1il1na,259 A. 28046 Produdion and sale 100% 60 60 698,133 80,192 G YesMadrid. ESPANA of Is
CEPSASURINAME.S.L Paseo de ill Costel_, 2S9 A. 28046 Research and 100% 79,854 79,854 -48,195 34,217 G YesMadrid. ESPANA emklnmon

CEPSATRADING,SAU. Paseo de IaCastellana, 2S9A. 28046 Oil and gas trading 100% 60 60 48,379 60 G Yes
Madrid. ESPANA

('1G ~ Global c.....ada_ ;E z ......... 1hod ConsoIido_
Thousands of euros

Ownership Ownership Share Share Capital Reserves Net Cost of Consolidation FiscalName Registered Office Line of Business cap"al + NetDirect Indirect
Subscribed

Paid
Profit

Investment Method (*) Group

CEPSAUK, LTD. Audrey House 16 - 20 Ely Place. EClN PrnducIion and sale 100% 3,337 3,337 12,119 10,532 G No
6SN London. REINOUNIDO of ~trochemkals

CEPSA,SA Paseo de Ia Castellana, 259 A. 28046 Corporate services 100% 61 61 518 61 G YesMadrid. ESPANA

COASTALENERGYCOMPANY
Cricket Square, Hutchins Drive PO Box Research and
2681. KYI . 1111 Grand cayman. Islas explonmon 100% 1,575,_ 1,575,_ '1,626,389 344,869 G Yes
Caiman
Cricket Square, Hutchins Drive PO Box Research and

CECINTERNATIONALLTD ~~~ - 1111 Gri!nd cayman. Islas 6qlkJralion 100% 0 0 990,926 4,198 G Yes

level 23 Tower 2. E~ Twins nO 11 ResearchandCOASTALENERGYK8M SONBHD JoI.n Pinang. S6450 Kuala Lumpur. expklnmon 70% 4,926 4,926 85,772 3,448 G No
Maill

COASTALENERGYCOMPANY C_t Square, Hutthins Drive POBox Research and

I(KHORAT) LTD (APICO) 2681. KY1 • 1111 Grand Cayman. Islas exploration 39% 49,936 49,936 45,447 161,370 No
Caiman
gua Hidrogenio 1744

ProdudionandsaleDETENQUlMICA, S.A. Complejo Industrial. 42810-010 of petrochemicals 71% 61,333 61,333 18,766 152,959 G No
ca Ii Bahia • Brasil. BRASH.

GENERACI6NELEcrRICA Paseo de Ia Castelillna, 259 A. 28046 Cogeneration 70% 32,_ 32,000 41,358 22,400 G No
PENINSUlAR,SA Madrid. ESPANA

Pipeline construction

Muelle de Poniont., stn. 04002 for gas
MEDGA2,SA Almeria. ESPANA transportal"," 42% 30,000 30,000 58,953 151,850 No

between Algeria and
Eumoe

NUEVAGENERADORADELSUR, S.A. Avdl.. San Luis, no 77 Edifido C 4' Power cogeneration SO% 2,_ 2,000 ';;,221 1,940 No
~Ianta. 28033 Madrid. ESPANA

PETROLEOSDECANARIAS, S.A. Expl.nada de Tomas Quevedo, stn.

(PETROCAN) 35008 las Palmas de Gran Canarias Bunkering services 100% 120 120 33,943 10,543 G Yes
(GRANCANARIAJ.ESPANA

PROPEL·PRODUTOSDEPETROLEO, Avda. CClumbano Bordakl Pinheiro, Supply point

L.DA 108-30. 1070-067 LlS80A. PORTUGAL management 93% 7% 224 224 2,326 1,380 G No
services

PUENTEMAYORGAGENERAOON,S.L Paseo de le Castellana, 259 A. 28046 Power cogeneration 100% 43,293 43,293 -658 43,293 No
Madrid. ESPANA

REDESpANoLADESERVIOOS, S.A. po de 10Castellana, 176. 28046 Group Card 86% 250 250 32,751 20,016 G No[RESSAl Madrid. ESPANA manaoement
SERVIOOS ENERGETlCOSDEALTA Paseo de la Castellana, 259 A. 28046 Electricity sales 100% 100 100 957 2,408 G YesEFIClENCIA,SA Madrid. ESPANA
SPANISHINTOPlANE SERVICES, Poseo de Ia Castell.n., 259 A. 28046 Oil and gas trading 100% 1,000 1,000 4,302 1,300 G Yes
S.LU. Madrid. ESPANA
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TABLE II

The breakdown of the main assets and operations develop by CEPSA Group as at December 31, 2015:

Name Country Operator Activity Ownership (%)

Ourhoud Algeria Sonatrach
Exploration and

39.76%
Production

Timimoun Algeria Sonatrach / TEPA/ Cepsa
Exploration and

11.25%
Production

Tiple Colombia Cepsa Colombia Exploration and LTT 70.00%

Garibay Colombia Cepsa Colombia Exploration and LTT 50.00%

Jilguero Colombia Cepsa Colombia
Exploration and

54.60%
Production

Puntero-Manatus Colombia Cepsa Colombia Exploration 70.00%

Merecure Colombia Cepsa Colombia Exploration 70.00%

EI Porton Colombia Cepsa Colombia Exploration 50.00%

Llanos 22 Colombia Cepsa Colombia Exploration 55.00%

Cebucan Colombia PETROBRAS Exploration 30.00%

Balay Colombia PETROBRAS Exploration and LTT 30.00%

Cpo 14 Colombia Meta Petroleum Exploration 37.50%

Cpo 12 Colombia Meta Petroleum Exploration 42.80%

Rio Paez Colombia HOCOL Exploration 16.67%

San Jacinto Colombia HOCOL Exploration 16.67%

PPN Colombia GRAN TIERRA Exploration 30.00%

CPE-3 Colombia Cepsa Colombia Exploration 50.00%

Caracara Colombia Cepsa Colombia
Exploration and

70.00%
Production

CPR Espinal Colombia PETROBRAS
Exploration and

16.67%
Production
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Name Countrv Onerator Activitv OwnershiD !% 1

Block 127 Peru Cepsa Peru SA Exploration 80,00%

Block 114 Peru Cepsa Peru SA Exploration 60,00%

Block 131 Peru Cepsa Peru SA
Exploration and 70,00%
Production

BMS Algeria Hess ReR
Exploration and 45,00%
Production

Rodaballo Spain Repsol
Exploration and

15,00%
Production

Casablanca Spain Repsol
Exploration and 7,40%
Production

Montanazo Spain Repsol
Exploration and 7,25%
Production

Boquer6n Spain Repsol
Exploration and

4,SO%
Production

Block CE-M-717 Brazil Premier Oil Exploration 50,00%

Block CE-M-665 Brazil Premier Oil Exploration 50,00%

KBM (Offshore Malaysia) Malaysia Coastal Energy Company Production 70,00%

PM-316 (Offshore Malaysia) Malaysia Coastal Energy Company Exploration 80,00%

Sinphuhorn (E5/EU1) Thailand Apico Production 13,65%

Block L15/43 Thailand Apico Exploration 38,99%

Block l27/43 Thailand Apico Development 38,99%
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Consolidated Financial Statements of the 2015 Corporate Year

Compania Espanola de Petroleos, S.A.U. and Subsidiaries (CEPSA GROUP)

The Consolidated Financial Statements - Consolidated Statements of Financial Position, Consolidated
Statements of Financial Income, Consolidated Statements of Changes in Equity, Consolidated Cash flow
Statements, Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive Income and Notes to the Consolidated Financial
Statements - of Cornpafua Espanola de Petr6leos, S.A.U. and Subsidiaries (CEPSA GROUP), for the year
ended December 31, 2015, contained in this document, have been issued for the Board of Directors of
Cornpafiia Espanola de Petr6leos, S.A.U. (CEPSA) at a meeting on 23rd March 2016 and are approved and
hereby signed by all the Directors in compliance with article 253 of the Revised Text of the Capital Companies
Act.

As far as we are aware, the Consolidated Financial Statements, prepared in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles, offer a true and fair image of the financial situation and the results of the
Group.

Madrid, on 23rd March 2016

(Signed in original Spanish version)

Suhail AI Mazrouei

Chairman

(Signed in original Spanish version)

Pedro Mir6 Roig

Managing Director and Vice-Chairman

(Signed in original Spanish version)

Abdulla Aldhaheri

Director

(Signed in original Spanish version)

Abdulmunim Alkindi

Director

(Signed in original Spanish version)

Alyazia Alkuwaiti

Director

(Signed in original Spanish version)

Mohamed Alsuwaidi

Director

(Signed in original Spanish version)

Angel Corc6stegui Guraya

Director

(Signed in original Spanish version)

Ignacio Pinilla

Company Secretary
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(Signed in original Spanish version)

Jose Aurelio Tellez Menchen

Company Vice Secretary
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For the year ended December 31st, 2015
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Management Discussion 8t Analysis of 2015
Compariia Espanola de Petro leos, S.A.U. and Subsidiaries (CEPSA Group)

Operating Environment

Global demand for oil in 2015 grew slightly to an average figure of 94.5 million bpd, whereas in 2014
reached 92.8 million bpd. Particularly in OECD countries it has increased a slight 1.1%, from 45.7 to 46.2
million bpd, while in non-member countries the increase has accounted for 2.1%, from 47.1 to 48.3 million
bpd, spearheaded by China and the rest of Asian countries.

On the supply side, there has also been a slight raise, resulting in an average of 96.3 mm bpd versus 93.7
million bpd in 2014. The increase has been highly shared among OPECcountries, OECD member and OECD
non-member countries.

The price of Brent crude, Europe's benchmark, averaged $52.4/barrel in the year, as compared to
$99.0/barrel in 2014.

Refining margins have been higher in 2015, despite of a slight drop by October. Specifically, the margins
published by the International Energy Agency (lEA) for the Mediterranean area, where CEPSA's refineries
are located, have been higher both for Cracking-type refineries and for Hydroskimming-type ones, although
for these last ones they have remained, in several months, negative.

As for the u.s. Dollar against the euro, it started the year at around $1.2141/€, ending at $1.0887/€. The
average exchange rate in 2015 was $1.1095/€ against $1.329/€ in 2014.

Main economic variables 2015 2014 Variation %

Brent Price dated $/barrel
Average annual exchange rate $/€

52.4
1.1095

99.0
1.329

-46.6
-0.219

-47.1%
-16.5%

Operations

Exploration & Production

CEPSA'scrude oil production in 2015 amounted to 108.1 kbpd, 1.1% more than the year before. CEPSA's
entitlement in the period, understood to be the amount assigned after applying contractual provisions and
before paying taxes, was 70.4 kbpd, increasing 16.5% from the previous year.

Crude oil sales raised to 17.7 million barrels, higher than the 15.1 million barrels sold in 2014. Sales in $, not
considering $/€ exchange rates variations, have dropped 61.2%, due to the collapse of the average
international price of crude oil.

CEPSA'sexploration operations continued in Colombia, Peru, Algeria, Tahiland and Malaysia. In Colombia,
the production phase in three blocks and the exploration in the rest is continuing. In Algeria the production
work continues in RKF, Ourhoud and Rhourde er Rouni blocks. In Thailand and Malaysia, the activity in the
wells incorporated in 2014 has gone on.
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Furthermore, exploratory activity goes on in Brazil and Suriname.

Investments in the area in 2015 totaled EUR543.4 million.

Refining

Refineries output has accounted for 21.4 mm t again in 2015, the same figure than in 2014. While in 2014
the Tenerife refinery still maintained activity during some months, this has been compensated by a higher
rate of utilization in the rest of industrial plants.

A total of EUR 177.1 million was invested in the area in 2015.

Marketing

Product sales reached 15.2 million tons in 2015, versus 19.9 million tons in 2014.

A total of EUR 104.2 million was invested in the area in 2015.

Petrochemicals

Sales in 2015 have reached 3.3 mm t, overcoming 2014 figures in 14.6%. Marketing margins have dropped
21.7% from former year.

Investments in the area totaled EUR 171.7 million in 2015.

Gas & Power

Electricity sales during the period totaled 2,040.3 GWh, down -2.9% from the previous year.

The sales price to the electricity pool averaged 17.9% higher than the year before.

Natural gas sales through CEPSAGas Comercializadora (in which CEPSA has a 35% holding), stood at
30,083 GWh, a 7.7% increase in comparison to 2014.

Total investments of EUR28.3 million were made in this area in 2015.

Trading-Bunker

Total sales amounted to EUR 13,197.0 million (including intragroup sales). The trade margin has reached
EUR59.1 million this year (EUR 59.0 in 2014).
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Results

The consolidated financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2015, have been prepared according to
International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS), in accordance with the prevailing regulations applicable to
the financial statements of certain business groups under Spanish law.

The most significant figures from the consolidated P&L account for 2015, expressed in millions of euros, are as
follows:

Net revenuefrom external customers
Total
Total net of excisetax on oil and gaschargedon
sales

182

Exploration&
Trading Production Marketing Petrochemicals Gas& Power

4,528 706 11,495 2,313 661

4,528 706 9,055 2,313 661

65 (96) 259 96
400.0% -133.9% 12.1% -37.3% -46.2%

Restated
12/31/2015 12/31/2014

19,892 25,639

17,452 23,364

771 624
23.4%

(3,836) (1,023)
131 18

(2,934) (381)

1,883 32
4 (22)

(1,047) (371)

(1,040) (389)
(7) 18

Information by segments excluding non-recurring
items(millioneuro) Corporation Refining

182

Operating profit of segments
% variation with respect to previous year

(72) 512
-28.7% 1500.0%

AverageCost- ReplacementCostDifferentialand other non-recurringitems
Other incomeand expenses

Consolidatedprofit before tax

Corporateincometax
Income from discontinuedoperations

Consolidatednet profit for the year beforeminority interests
Profitattributableto:

Shareholdersof the parent company
Non-<:ontrolling interest

Financialyear 2014 has been restatec for comparison purposeswith financial year 2015

The impact of "non-recurring items" on the Operating Profit in millions of euros is as follows:

Non recurring elements (million €)
over Operating Profit
Assets impairment losses
Changes in inventories valuation (Average Replacement)
Other non-recurring items

12/31/2015
(3,387)
(444)

(5)

12/31/2014
(46)

(892)
(86)

Financialyear 2014 has been restatec for comparison purposeswith financial year 2015

Among "non-recurring items", the most remarkable item in 2015, refers to E&P segment assets impairment
losses, mainly the ones located in Thailand. Next in relevance regards to the differential value of inventories
owned by the company at Replacement Cost, criteria used to obtain information by segments and management
information for the Company's governing bodies, or the Average Unit Cost, method used to prepare the financial
statements according to International Financial Reporting Standards.

Consolidated income before taxes totaled EUR -2,934 million in 2015, a drop of EUR 2,553 million from 2014,
due to E&P segment assets impairment losses. The parent company's net attributable profit has reached the
amount of EUR-1,040 million, a EUR676 million decrease from the restated figure for the previous year.

Financial and Equity Position

At December 31, 2015, the CEPSAGroup's consolidated assets totaled EUR 11,847.2 million, down 25.3% from
2014.

Out of the above figure, non-current assets, comprising tangible, intangible and financial assets, at year-end
2015 were worth EUR7,099.1 million, lower 28.2% from the previous year.
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The Group's capital employed, discontinued operation excluded, was EUR7,133 million at December 31'\ versus
EUR8,822 million at the end of 2014, evidencing a decrease of 23.7 %. The breakdown by business segments
is as follows:

Exploration & Consolidated
capital Employed (millon euro) Average Cost Corporation Refining Trading Production Marketing Petrochemicals Gas & Power Total

capital Employedat 12/31/2015 38 3,037 (113) 2,127 653 1,063 328 7,l33

CapitalEmployedat 12/31/2014 (20) 3,058 (47) 3,177 937 1,264 453 8,822

Variation 58 (21) (66) (1,050) (284) (201) (125) (1,689)

Total equity attributed to the parent company's shareholders was EUR4,054.6 million at December 31, 2015,
therefore financing 57.0 % of the capital invested.

In 2015, funds generated by operating activities and changes in operating working capital totaled EUR
1,658.8 million, net cash flows from investing activities were EUR895.6 million and dividend payments stood
at EUR 338.6 million, which, together with the variation in cash balances and equivalent assets, represents
an increase in financial debt of EUR590.0 million.

The total debt volume, as reflected in the net debt-to-equity ratio, came to 66.5% at the end of 2015.

According to the third additional provision on "Duty of information" of Law 31/2014, it is reported that the
average period of payment to suppliers during the year was 23 days.

Risk Management in the CEPSA Group

The CEPSAGroup carries on its businesses in environments that include a variety of external factors that may
affect the way in which operations are performed and the results obtained from them. These activities are
managed by applying guidelines, the main purpose of which is to optimize the relationship between hedged
risks and costs, in accordance with the strategy established by the Company Management.

The Risk Universe making up the structure of our Risk Management System is divided into four main
categories:

1. Strategic and planning risks, related to Corporate Responsibility and Sustainability, external factors
outside the control of the company, such as the economic situation, sector area, country risk,
regulation, competition and natural disasters or damage caused by third parties, as well as those
related to the Company's strategic positioning.

2. Financial and market Risks, derived from the volatility of commodities prices, exchange rates,
interest rates, liquidity and solvency, which include credit risk, access to financing and hedging and
trading contracts.

3. Operational and infrastructure risks stemming from the efficacy and efficiency of operations, are
those which may lead the company to loss of value, resulting from inadequate or faulty internal
processes, people or systems, or lack of infrastructure, which is closely related to performance,
protection and use of existing assets. These include purchases of products, goods and services,
logistics management, extraction and manufacturing processes, sales and marketing, safety of people
and facilities, respect for the environment, human resources and information technologies.
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4. Compliance risks: regarding the evolution of the regulations that are applicable to the activities
and/or sector and that may affect the structure which activities are carried out with or the results that
businesses generate, the regulatory and company's policies and procedures compliance, and to risks
associated to reporting processes. Unfulfillment may directly affect the notoriety and image of the
Group and likely involve some regulatory penalty dossier.

Risks Management Model

Risks comprehensive management provides clearer identification and homogeneous treatment for the main
risks the Group faces, defining a common, aligned strategy in all the companies of the Group.

The Board of Directors, through the Audit Committee, the Risks Committee, other specific committees and the
Senior Vice Presidents of their respective areas, supervises and regularly monitors risks, adapting their profile
to prevailing circumstances, where appropriate.

In the environmental protection, safety and quality area, the basic function performed by the Health, Safety
and Environment (HSE) Committee is make periodic consultations on risks of this nature and to propose
adaptations and modifications.

In the Information Security area the Corporate Security Committee monitors and oversees compliance with
information security measures.

In this context, the strategic and budgetary planning processes CEPSAGroup estimate the effect of the risks
on the businesses and analyze the main variables to obtain a comprehensive and integrated view of their
impact.

Likewise, in 2015 CEPSAGroup has kept on improving the process of analysis of risks associated to de new
investments as essential element for decision in terms of profitability-risk.

As aforementioned, the main risks that affect the CEPSAGroup's operations are as follows:

1. Strategic and Planning Risks

In the context of the current low prices of crude oil, economic crisis and geopolitical instability, CEPSAGroup
continues however with a growth strategy, based on a large-scale investment process in oil and gas reserves,
the internationalization of its activities, remarkably in Upstream and Petrochemicals segments, and the
sustainment of its ordinary operations, seeking to pursue a reasonable future rate of return on the
investments made, despite of demand lack of strength and the aforementioned drop crude oil international
prices.

Both initiatives are contingent on achieving different objectives that entail a degree of risk. So, in the complex
European refining environment, CEPSAGroup keeps on working in improvements in its operational processes,
making the most of integration and enhancement of synergies among operational sites.

The Marketing area has been very exposed in recent years to the economic crisis and depressed demand in
the Spanish market. In 2015 it has benefited from the economic recovery and growth prospects in Spain
which have led to a recovery in demand of petroleum products confirming the turnaround that began in 2014.
In contrast, the mild temperatures did not help to boost demand while the Company continues focusing on
improving the efficiency of processes.
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In addition, different commercial alternatives in some other international and emerging markets are being
explored: lubricants marketing in China or bunkering activity in UAEarea have been started.

Exploration and Production activities have been strongly affected by both crude oil price collapse and
geopolitical instability. In order to allay geopolitical risk exposition, CEPSAGroup tries to balance its portfolio
of projects by diversifying country-risk exposure. As for having to operate in a long lasting context of crude oil
low prices, CEPSAGroup keeps actively working in improving the efficiency of all processes and rationalizing
costs, rethinking and prioritizing investments and development plans, fitting them to the new prices scenery
and extremely complying with the exploration programs in terms of time and budget.

The Petrochemical activities have been developed in an unfavorable context in which, on the one hand, the
aforementioned drop in oil prices has led to a sharp reduction in prices of its main raw materials and,
secondly, the starting production in the Shanghai plant has occurred in an environment of high competition
and oversupply in the Chinese market for phenol and acetone.

2. Financial and Market Risks

Market Risks

The varied nature of the businesses engaged in by CEPSAGroup involves a certain degree of sensitivity to
prevailing trends and volatility in oil and gas prices, managed through the use of hedging strategies, and
refining and marketing margins.

During 2015 it is remarkable the sustained drop of Brent Crude Oil Price, which has fallen from 62.5 $/bbl as
of December 2014 to 30 $/bbl on 2016 January n», its lower price in 12 years. This has taken place in a
market surplus context, a rising concern about the situation in China, mild global temperatures which doesn't
help to boost demand and, above all, the fact that OPEChas not established a maximum output level in its
recent meeting in 2015 December.

Prospects for a saturated market in 2016 maintain, and analysts foresee a crude oil price of 40 - 45 $/bbl for
upcoming months.

This situation has provoked rethinking E&P investments according those Brent price considerations.

However, the Group's high level of vertical integration, strengthened in recent years, is a tool that can enable
the Company to counteract the cyclicality of the oil industry and ease the effects this can have on one or
another of the Group's different segments or areas.

Fluctuations in the price of crude oil can likewise have an effect on refining and marketing operations, the
dimensions of which are mostly determined by how swiftly these price changes can be passed along to
international and local finished product markets.

In accordance with the sensitivity analyses performed, at December 31, 2015 and 2014, an increase in the
price of a barrel of crude of $10 on the dates in question could lead to an approximate increase in net income
excluding non-recurring items (see note 6.c) of EUR87 and 35 million, respectively. Likewise, an increase in
the refinery margin per barrel of $0.10 would entail an approximate increase in said figure of EUR 11 million
in each of the aforementioned years.

As regards risks associated with price trends for crude oil and products on global markets, the CEPSAGroup
maintains and operates a comprehensive hedging system that insures it against the impact of price volatility
and inventory variations that is reviewed on a yearly basis covering the minimum strategic stock and
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operating requirements. These variations are hedged on the Brent IPE futures market, with forward sales
offsetting surplus volumes of targeted inventory, and forward purchases offsetting volumes that stand below
the targeted inventory.

Management of Capital and Financial (exchange rate, interest rate, etc.) Risks

CEPSAGroup's activities, in varying degrees, are exposed to risks stemming from movements on financial
markets.

The Company strives to maintain a sound financial and equity position and the appropriate risk controls to be
able to successfully overcome shifting sector and economic scenarios and particularly to have the funds
available to capitalize on future developments and attractive new business opportunities that will provide a
springboard and momentum for further growth and yield value for the Group.

The Cepsa Group's businesses are, to a large extent, sensitive to fluctuations in the exchange rate between
the euro and the US dollar, which is the currency in which most crude oil and petroleum and chemical
products are priced. The Group strives to minimize the impact of this exchange risk on commercial
transactions carried out. From an operational point of view, the Company centralizes and manages exchange
risk from the net overall cash flow position in foreign currencies of all the Group's companies.

The arrangement of financing options and risk hedging instruments, as well as the investment of surplus
funds, are also centralized in the Group.

In the case of foreign investments in fixed assets which generate future cash flow in foreign currencies, the
Group seeks to minimize its exchange risk exposure by financing these capital expenditures in the same
functional currency. In other words, its debt in foreign currencies to some extent covers the exchange risk
exposure it has from cash flow generated by these assets.

At December 31, 2015 and 2014, debt in dollars had a counter-value of EUR 3,143 and EUR 2,669 million,
respectively, representing 76% and 60% respectively, of total consolidated debt.

According to sensitivity analyses, at December 31, 2015 and 2014, a $0.05 average depreciation against the
euro would lead to an approximate fall in net profit without the effect of non-recurring items (see note 6.c) of
EUR37 million and EUR30 million respectively and an increase in equity, excluding the aforementioned effect
on profit, of EUR97 million and EUR83 million respectively.

Operations are also sensitive to interest rate changes. The Group has arranged most of its debt at floating
rates, the general climate of stable interest rates in previous years and because it considers that this financing
method will entail a lower cost in the long run.

In relation to liquidity risk management, the CEPSAGroup has in place a liquidity policy that affects several
indicators, highlighting i) maintaining a volume of credit facilities available in the medium and long-term bank
counterparties of the highest solvency ii) the guarantee of having available cash balances with entities of
similar profile to previous and iii) actively manages the average maturity of its debt, all of which allows it to
meet its payment obligations, to deal with its growth projects and to manage any exceptional funding needs.

In accordance with sensitivity analyses, as of December 31, 2015 and 2014, an increase in interest rates for
all terms and currencies of 50 basis points could lead to an approximate reduction in net profit of EUR 17 and
EUR 18 million in each of the aforementioned years.
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The CEPSAGroup works with leading and highly-reputable Spanish and international financial entities, although
it additionally analyzes the counterpart risk of negotiating investments and financial instruments.

Customer Credit Risk

Commercial loans and collections are managed in accordance with periodically updated "Internal Regulations
and Procedures". This regulation determines commercial credit limits for each customer, establishes the most
appropriate collection instruments, include the actions to be performed for managing default and the
monitoring and control of the assigned credit limits.

The Group also uses computerized risk analysis to process internal and external data in an integrated and
automated manner. Such data is assessed by applying the models established to classify each customer's
commercial risk and assign the related credit limit. Insurance policies have also been taken out to cover the
risk of customer default in certain commercial areas.

Likewise, the Group has established an analysis system for the credit quality of the trade and other
receivables based upon the solvency and the historical record of payments of the customers according to the
following parameters:

1) High quality: preferred customers, customers with excellent credit standing and financial strength and
customers with cash in advance or secured payment terms.

2) Medium quality: medium size customers with good reputation and financially sound, but with history
of slow payments.

3) Low quality: all new customers with no credit history and customers with repetitive slow payments or
with weak financial situation.

3. Operational and infrastructure risks

The economic situation, the refining business outlook, the geopolitical instability and the sharp plunge in the
oil prices, above-mentioned, have led to accelerate the search for efficiency and reduced costs for exploration
and productivity of the production processes, maximizing integration and enhancement the synergies
between operational centers

Technology is another key factor of increasing relevance to fulfill our ambitious growth plan. Access to
offshore exploration blocks for the first time in 2013, is enabling CEPSA Group to gain experience in this field
and thus gain access to a growing number of projects in the future. CEPSA Group is strongly committed to
research and development. The development of new technologies EOR (enhanced oil recovery) aims to
increase the yield of oil extraction operations by injecting our surfactants in the well to facilitate the flow of oil
and thus increase the rate of oil recovery.

All these efforts are implemented by applying operating procedures based on best practice, seeking the
highest levels of safety possible, with particular attention to eliminating the risk at source.

Industrial Risks. Prevention and Safety

The CEPSAGroup has a safety management system as set out in its "Basic Regulations", integrating safety
throughout the different levels of the organization. This management system is based on international OHSAS
18001:2007 standards, a certification that has been granted to all of CEPSA'sindustrial facilities. Likewise, it
has established procedures to follow, reflecting industry-wide, generally-accepted best practices, which
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guarantee the highest possible levels of safety, paying special attention to the elimination of risks at source.
The system in place is aimed at continuous improvement in risk reduction, relying on a number of activities,
such as work planning, analysis and monitoring of remedial actions related to incidents and accidents, internal
auditing, routine inspections of facilities and supervision of maintenance and operational work.

Environmental Risks

CEPSAGroup has identified the environmental aspects which can result in impacts on the environment, and
through its control minimizes its activity in the atmosphere, water environment, soil and groundwater. Also
controls the production, handling and packaging of waste to facilitate subsequent management.

All the industrial plants of CEPSAGroup in Spain have achieved their corresponding Integrated Environmental
Authorizations, which are renewed periodically. These permissions allow us to tighten the control of all
processes in order to minimize environmental impacts.

CEPSAGroup operates its industrial plants trying to minimize these impacts on the environment, an issue
reflected in its HSEQ policy in the Basic Environmental Regulations and its positioning and strategies on
environmental issues, which together with other internal regulations form part of the Environmental
Management Systems (EMS) implemented in the production centers and certified by an accredited external
entity.

A summary of the measures adopted in order to minimize impacts, based on best practices is, brokedown by
areas, as follows:

• Air- All the sources producing emissions to the air are regularly controlled by third entities that operate in
partnership with the Administration. The most remarkable sources are provided with continuous meters
registering the significant parameters and sharing these data in real time to the competent authority.

In order to reduce emissions a variety of actions are implemented, such as: change to low sulfur content
fuels for reducing S02 emissions, installation of burners with low NOx emissions and actions taken to
eliminate volatile organic compound (VOC) emissions.

Procedures energetic efficiency measures are implemented, resulting in fuels comsumption reduction so as
to decrease emissions to the Air.

In addition, certain productive facilities of the Group must comply with greenhouse effect emissions
rulings. The emissions these facilities made are certified by an accredited external entity, in accordance
with european regulations.

• Discharges into waterways - CEPSAGroup has industrial waste treatment plants at all of its facilities
which allow waste discharged into waterways to be controlled and significantly reduces the impact on the
environment. As in the case of air emissions, the data relating to the parameters of industrial waste are
sent in real time to the competent authority and environmental controls are also performed on both the
waterways and sediments.

• Soil/ground water- All facilities are equipped with piezometric control networks which show the state of
the soil and ground water at any given time and allow prompt measures to be taken to prevent
contamination in the event of an mddent, thus minimizing the impact on this area.
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• Waste - CEPSAGroup has established a preventive policy for all its activities regarding the production of
waste, encouraging its reduction, reuse, recycling and recovery with the aim of protecting the environment
and human health.

• Protection against Accidental Marine Pollution - The CEPSAGroup carries out all the actions geared
towards compliance with the provisions of the National Contingency Plan for Accidental Marine Pollution
and those specified in internal procedures for the prevention and solution of this type of pollution. The
Group does everything required to improve the operations of the maritime terminals or facilities,
minimizing the risk arising from activities.

In its operations of exploration and production of crude oil, the CEPSAGroup applies strict environmental
criteria in order to minimize the impact of its activities with the utmost respect for the natural environments in
which it operates and the indigenous communities in these areas.

CEPSAGroup analyzes and assesses the environmental risks of its activities, managing and controlling them in
order to reduce incidents which could lead to significant impacts on the environment or biodiversity.

Through its SGA,CEPSAGroup studies and give an appropriate response to any environmental claim received
from interested third parties.

CEPSAGroup carries accounting provisions and hires insurance policies and is ready to respond in the event
of any environmental issue.

Property & Casualty Risks

The CEPSAGroup is insured against risks involving material damages, including machinery failures and the
control of crude exploration and production wells; loss of profit stemming from material damages; civil
liability, for both CEPSAGroup and their employees and advisors in the course of their duties and arising from
material damages or personal injuries either to third parties or to company personnel as a result of
occupational accidents; and loss or damage during transportation of crude oil, products and equipment.

Information Security Risks

The CEPSAGroup has a security organization in place to guarantee the availability, integrity, confidentiality
and auditability of the information required to ensure the smooth operation and progress of the Group's
activities and with the acceptable cost and risk.

The Company has an Information Security Management System based on reducing risks, which has been
awarded the international ISO 27001 certificate.

4. Compliance risks.

Risks related to the evolution of legislation applicable to the businesses and/or the sector

The activities carried out by the Group, in Spain or abroad, are subject to numerous laws and regulations. Any
amendments that may arise can affect these activities in both their structure and their earnings and results.

The hydrocarbons sector, in which CEPSA Group carries its activities out, is basically regulated by Law
34/1998, October 7, of Hydrocarbons Sector, modified by Law 8/2015, May 21, which regulates certain tax
and non tax measures related to exploration, research and development of hydrocarbons. The law 8/2015 has
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included significant changes in the different activities performed by operators in the hydrocarbons industry,
including drilling, refining, commercialization of petrol products, liquid petroleum gas ("LPG'') and natural gas.

In terms of regulatory changes, the harmonization of the energy policies of the European Union has led to the
creation of a National Efficiency Fund for the promotion of renewable energy and energy efficiency. Marketers of
energy products are required to contribute to this Fund, which entails a remarkable economic effect.

On the positive side it should be noted the liberalization of the "light weight" butane cylinder (empty weight is
less than 9 kg), being a differential higher quality product than traditional ones, like the Cepsa butane cylinder.

As far as refining activity is concerned, there is a varied regulation in terms of industrial safety and
environmental protection, being remarkable Law 16/2002, 1st of July, about Integrated Prevention and Control
of Pollution.

Regarding oil products retail commercializing, it's remarkable the law 11/2013, 26th of July, that introduces
certain limits to the agreements of sole right supplying among wholesale operators and retailers in the
Hydrocarbons Sector Law.

The modification included in the aforementioned Law 8/2015, in the fuels and combustibles industry, stablishes
certain limits to the wholesale operators depending on their market share and the possibility that the retail
operators could supply themselves.

Regarding gas natural, Law 8/2015 has established an organized natural gas wholesale market, and its
management has been committed to the market Operator. The organized market intends to include Spain and
Portugal although its enforcement in Portugal is pending on the Signing by both countries of the required
international agreements.

Among the agents that may act in the market, it is pomted out that the members will be the market operator,
the traders, direct consumers from the market, the Technical System Manager C'GTS''), the shippers, the
dealers, the "Corporation for Strategic Reserves of Oil Products" ("CORES'') and a new type of members that
perform natural gas trade operations with another members of the market at "zero balance" (they do not need
to accessto the facilities nor supply to final consumers)

CEPSAGroup also operates in the electricity sector, regulated by the Law 24/2013, December 26th• During 2014,
a new remuneration system of the renewable energies, electric energy included, was approved. It results in an
important profitability decrease in these type of facilities. Likewise, it should be noted the approval of Royal
Decree 900/2015, October 2015, that regulates administrative, technical and economic conditions for the
different types of electric energy supply with self-consumption and production with self-consumption.

The lack of profitability of the power cogeneration facilities, which are the main consumers of the Natural Gas
that the Company sells, is foreseeable to have a negative impact in the results of this business area.

Changes in taxation aspects performed during the latest years, particularly the modification in special tax on
electricity and the creation of the Value of the electric energy production Tax (7%), remarkably affect the
activity of the Group in the electricity sector, reducing its economic results.

Finally, by means of Law 18/2014, October 15th, a National Fund of EnergetiC Efficiency has been created in
Spain. Wholesale operators of oil products or liquefied petroleum gases, companies who sell natural gas or
electricity must contribute, on a year basis, to its financing, what results in an economic impact in those
businesses areas.
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Internal compliance

As regards environmental matters, CEPSAhas implemented the "Basic Environmental Regulations" and the
procedures implementing them, the objectives of which include compliance with applicable legal requirements.
CEPSAGroup has also strengthened its commitment to environmental protection with the implementation of its
"Biodiversity Regulations", regulating the measures to be taken to conserve the habitats and species in the
environments in which it operates.

It is to be noted that CEPSAhas implemented an environmental management system, certified under the UNE
EN ISO 14001 standard and Regulation (EC) No 1221/2009 of the European parliament and of the Council,
allowing voluntary participation by organizations in a Community eco-management and audit scheme (EMAS
III), at the majority of its business centers by outside entities accredited by ENAC (Spanish National
Accreditation Entity). CEPSAQUIMICA has voluntarily adhered to the "Responsible Care" scheme, a proactive
program put into practice by the worldwide chemical industry to demonstrate the strides made by leading
businesses in the areas of health, safety and the environment, through associated codes and regulations in
accordance with principles of sustainable development.

With regard to occupational risk prevention, CEPSAhas a set of "Basic Rules for Industrial and Occupational Risk
Prevention" which apart from complying with legislation in this area, also include guiding principles and policies
needed to achieve the highest standards of safety in its operations; the "Corporate Management Manual for
Industrial and Occupational Risk Prevention"; and other action guidelines that guarantee solid safety
performance in the entire productive process, from plant design to product marketing.

With regard to equality between women and men, in accordance with Law 3/2007, in April 2010, CEPSA
introduced an Equality Plan negotiated with Workers' Representatives that includes a set of measures designed
to give full effect to the principle of equal treatment and opportunities between women and men at the
company, eliminating all gender-based discriminatory behavior.

With regard to competition, CEPSAhas a "Compliance Program" adapted to new European Commission criteria
as set out in its report, "Compliance matters. What companies can do better to respect EU competition rues:

In relation with the appeal of the company against the decision of the National Commission for Markets and
Competition ("CNMC"), dated February 19, 2015, by which CEPSA has been imposed a fine of Eur 10
million, it should be noted that the High Court, by order dated May 18, 2015, temporarily suspended the
payment thereof, subordinating the decision to provide a bank guarantee. On July 17, 2015, CEPSA
presented that guarantee and the suspension was confirmed. On 22 July 2015, CEPSA has issued the
corresponding claim, which is currently on evidence phase.

CEPSAhas a Group Code of Ethics and Conduct, approved by the Board of Directors and updated in June
2014, which aims to establish the values and ethical principles that govern the performance of the Company
and general guidelines of conduct we have to follow, in the performance of the duties, all directors, officers,
employees and those persons whose activities are expressly made subject to the Group Code of Ethics and
Conduct.

Additionally, CEPSA Group has an Ethics Channel and Investigation Procedure, both for public access
through the corporate website www.cepsa.corn, with the aim of reporting incidents and complaints of
irregularities concerning the breach of its Code of Ethics and behavior.

The CEPSAGroup publishes an annual Corporate Responsibility Report, which contains, among other things,
a comprehensive description of the actions undertaken in the economic, social and environmental fields, as
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well as the contribution to sustainable development. The concerning financial year 2015 Report has been
prepared following the guidelines of the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI).

Other Risks

The CEPSAGroup is involved in a number of legal proceedings related to its businesses, including tax and
competition litigation. It is also subject to tax inspections for the years that are still open to inspection.

Although the final result of these matters cannot be anticipated, the Group's Management estimates that,
based on current information, the provisions that have been allocated provide reasonable and prudent
coverage for risks of this kind.

Risks Arising in the Year

In 2015, there were no significant material asset or equity losses.

Furthermore, doubtful debts allowances on receivables have an adequate provision.

Ongoing improvements to risk monitoring systems have gradually reduced incidents, particularly those in the
occupational safety area, with the frequency rate (number of lost workday injuries per million hours worked)
falling from 1.85 in 2014 to 1.75 in 2015.

Research & Development Activities

Technology contributes to enhancing CEPSA'scompetitiveness by improving production facilities or improving
product quality. To achieve this, it continuously develops and improves technologies used in its production
processes while playing an active role in several research programs, particularly those related to the production
and use of biofuels and to studying new alternatives to make the best use of products.

Human Resources

At December 31, 2015, employees of CEPSAGroup and its subsidiary companies numbered 10,683 people, 121
fewer than at the end of 2014.

In this area, the CEPSAGroup prioritizes professional development of the people belonging to its organization,
improving their skills and their awareness of safety, quality and respect for the environment. Training initiatives
remained at a similar level to those provided during the same period the previous year, the majority of which
comprise internal training programs and actions.

Significant Events

• On March 4, 2015, at CEPSA's Board of Directors meeting of CEPSA,the Board aproved the management
and Financial Statements of the Company and its Consolidated Group for 2014, as well as the application
and distribution of profits of CompafHaEspanola de Petr6leos, S.A.U., also for 2014.

• On March 11, 2015, in a resolution adopted by the Sole Shareholder of CEPSAapproved the documents
signed by the Board of Directors on March 4, 2015, which includes the management and Financial
Statements of the Company and its Consolidated Group and the application and distribution of profits. In
addition, in order to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of the administrator Mr.Santiago Bergareche
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Busquet on June 18, 2014, Mr.Chad Tappendorf was appointed as new administrator as set out in Article 5
of the Articles of Association and for a period of six years.

• On March 23, CEPSAQUIMICA, a 100% subsidiary of CEPSA,agreed to sell its 51% stake in the PTA
production plant in Montreal, Canada ("CEPSA Chimie Montreal SEC "CEPSA 51%, 49% Investissement
Quebec) to the Thai company INDORAMA PUBLIC COMPANY,an operation completed on June 1, 2015,
after the approval of the competent authorities.

• On March 27, CEPSA has reached an agreement with the distributor Relevo S.A. to begin marketing
lubricants in Colombia, in response to the internationalization plans that the company has been developing
in recent years. Relevo will deal with the promotion and distribution of CEPSA lubricants for cars,
motorcycles and commercial vehicles in this country.

• On April 22, CEPSA's sole shareholder, resolved to accept the voluntary resignation tendered by James
Sullivan, submitted in a letter dated March 23, 2015, from his position as administrator of the company,
acknowledging his valuable contributions and commitment throughout his years of service to the
Company. To fill the vacant Mr.Eric Besson was appointed as administrator for a period of six years, in
accordance with Article 5 of the Company Bylaws

• On April 28, 2015 , Cepsa officially inaugurated a new Cepsa chemical plant located in the Shanghai
Chemical Industry Park (China), with an annual production capacity of 250,000 tons of phenol and
150,000 tonnes of acetone making Cepsa in the second largest producer of these products

• On June 2, 2015 in a resolution adopted by the Sole Shareholder of CEPSA approved the following
decisions:

• Acceptation of the resignation tendered by Mr.Khadem AI Qubaisi by letter dated on April 23, 2015, as
member and President of the Board of Directors and therefore as member of the Executive Committee, of
the Audit Committee and of the Nomination & Compensation Committee. They also accepted the
resignation tendered by Mr.Chad Tappendorf by letter dated on April 27, 2015, as member of the Board
of Directors. They acknowledging his valuable contributions in the performance of their duties.

• Appointment of Mr.Suhail AI Mazrouei as Director of company, replacing Mr.AI Qubaisi in accordance with
the article 5 of the company Bylaws, for a period of six years.

• The distribution of dividends with a charge to unrestricted reserves for a total amount of EUR 140 million.

• Likewise, on June 2, 2015, in a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company held after the Sole
Shareholder resolution, the new Director, Mr.Suhail AI Mazrouei was appointed, also, president of the
Board of Directors.

• On July 16, 2015, CEPSA,through CEPSAQUIMICA, a fully owned subsidiary, which holds a direct stake of
51% in the petrochemical plant of LAB (Linear alkybenzene) the raw material used in the production of
biodegradable detergents, located in Becancour, Canada, resolved to acquire the remaining 49%. With this
acquisition Cepsa becomes the sole shareholders of the plant, with a capacity of 120.000 tons a year,
which has been operating since 1995.

• On September 10, 2015, at CEPSA's Board of Directors meeting, the Board adopted the modifications of
the Board of Directors Regulations, in compliance with legislative changes and new guidelines on corporate
governance principles in Spain (particularly those provided for by Law 31/2014 of 3 December which
amended the Law on Corporations). At this same meeting, Mr.Suhail AI Mazrouei, was appointed as a
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member of the audit Committee, and also Mr.Eric Besson was appointed as member and President of the
same Committee.

• On September 16, 2015, CEPSA has signed an agreement with alternative fuel supplier Quadrise and
leading shipping firm Maersk to trial Marine MSAR®, a marine fuel which offers a lower cost and
potentially environmentally safer alternative to heavy fuel oil.

• On November 12, Cepsa reaches agreement to sell the polyester business to INDORAMA VENTURES
PUBLIC COMPANY LTD, including the PTA/PIA/PET units in Spain. The deal is subject to regulatory
approval.

• On November 24, 2015, the joint venture SINARMAS CEPSAPTE LTD (SCPL), formed between CEPSA
QUIMICA SA (a fully owned subsidiary) and GOLDEN AGRI-RESOURCESLTD (GAR), has entered into
agreement, through its subsidiary CEPSA DEUTSCHLAND GMBH, with Gemini Holding AG for the
acquisition of a sulphonation/sulphation plant in Genthin, Germany. The acquisition is subject to the
fulfillment of specific closing conditions, including regulatory approvals in some European countries.

• On December 10, 2015, a resolution adopted by the Sole Shareholder of CEPSAapproved the Dividend
distribution charged against Unrestricted Reserves, a total dividend of Eur 0.70 per share, for a total
amount of Eur 187,302,458.7.

• On December 23, 2015, Cepsa has reached an agreement with Borealis Infrastructure, an international
investor in major infrastructure, for the sale of our 9.15% stake in COMPANIA LOGISTICA DE
HIDROCARBUROS(CLH). The deal was completed on January 11, 2016.

• On December 31, 2015, the segregation of the production plant of Guadarranque, until then owned by
CEPSA QUIMICA SA, was legally formalized in favor of the receiving company GUADARRANQUE
POLYESTERSL. This company will be subject to transmission to INDORAMA VENTURES PUBLIC
COMPANYLTD once the necessary approvals are obtained.

During the year 2015 there have been the following corporate transactions and structural changes:

• CEPSACOMERCIALNOROESTE,S.L. took over the following companies:

- Aragon Oil
- Baseirfa Palma
- Cepsa Comercial Este
- Expresoil
- Socopar
- Cepsa Comercial Centro
- Enerqeticos de Andalucfa

• In the business unit of Direct Sales, there have been the following acquisitions to minority
shareholders: HUOS DE JULIO MONTOYA, ENERGETICOSALMERIA, and therefore CEPSA Group
became the sole-shareholder of these companies

• Merger by absorption of CEPSABUNKERby its parent company CEPSATRADING S.A.U.

• Partial split-off of NGSwhich result in the following companies: Genroque (a 100% subsidiary of GAS
NATURAL)and PUENTEMAYORGAGENERACION(PMG) (a 100% subsidiary of CEPSA)

• Merger by absorption of COTESAby its parent company CEPSAGASY ELECTRICIDAD.

• Liquidation of the companies LONGAN ASIA Y CEPSALIBERIA and the constitution of the company
CEPSAINTERNATIONAL SINGAPOREPTELTD.
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Outlook

The strategy laid down by the CEPSAGroup, and implemented in recent years, is primarily targeted towards
balancing and diversifying earnings contributions from its different business segments through their organic
growth.

The Group also strives to maintain a sound financial and equity position and the proper risk controls to be
able to successfully overcome challenging or changing scenarios in the oil industry and global marketplace,
and particularly to have the funds available to capitalize on future developments and attractive new business
opportunities that will provide a platform for further growth and yield significant long-term, sustainable value
for the shareholder.

Over the coming years, CEPSAplans on implementing a capital spending program in its different business
segments that basically involves the following actions and objectives:

As regards the Exploration & Production area, the Company's goal is to increase the level of proprietary
reserves and production through investments in producing fields, exploration programs and/or the
acquisition of reserves in a variety of targeted geographical areas.

In petroleum product and basic chemical manufacturing, a large-scale capital expenditures plan has been
put into place to better meet changing market demands, reducing the shortage of gas oils and other middle
distillates and increasing petrochemical production. Other key strategic plans include efficiency and
operational enhancements in the Company's three refining platforms and the development of
environmentally-friendly biofuel components for blending with gasoline and motor diesel.

As far as marketing actions in the Refining & Marketing area are concerned, the Group is steadfastly focused
on consolidating its presence in its traditional and niche markets, driving synergies in activities with high
added value and dynamically pursuing growth opportunities in other markets in our area of influence.

In Petrochemicals, progress has been made towards achieving improved efficiency and cost-containment
goals, which are fundamental strategic objectives in this area, and building new facilities in Spain and abroad
that will position CEPSAas a major global player in the chemicals business.

Lastly, CEPSA's strategy in its Gas & Power segment, as regards natural gas, is to establish proprietary
supply sources, expanding its total market share in natural gas. In Power operations, the main target is to
broaden activity in new cogeneration units that produce steam for internal use by the Group's industrial
plants.

Subsequent Events

• On January 18, 2016, CEPSA's sole shareholder resolved to accept the voluntary resignation tendered by
Mr. Alvaro Badiola, Mr. Eric Besson and Mr. Hamdan AI Hamed, submitted in letters dated January 11, 13,
18, 2016, of their charges as Directors of the company, expressly acknowledging his valuable services.
Furthermore, in January 18, 2016, in a resolution adopted by the Sole Shareholder of Cepsa, Mr. Abdulla
Salem AI Dhaheri, Mr. Abdul Munim Saif AI Kindy, Mrs. Alyazia AI Kuwaiti and Mr. Mohammed Saif AI
Suwaidi were appointed as Directors of the Company, for a period of six years in accordance with Article
5 of the Company Bylaws. Therefore, the number of members of the Board of Directors is 7, leaving a
vacancy to cover.
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• In February 1, 2016, in a resolution adopted by the Sole Shareholder of CEPSAto cover the vacant in the
Board of Directors, Mr. Angel Corc6stegui Guraya was appointed as Director of the company, in
accordance with the Article 5 of the Company Bylaws, for a period of six years.
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Management Report of the 2015 Corporate Year
Compania Espanola de Petroleos, S.A.U. and Subsidiaries (CEPSAGROUP)

The Management Report of Cornpafiia Espanola de Petr6leos, S.A.U. and Subsidiaries (CEPSAGROUP),for the
2015 corporate year contained in this document was drawn up by the Board of Directors of Cornpariia
Espanola de Petr6leos, S.A.U. (CEPSA) at a meeting on 23rd March 2016 and has been approved by the
Directors in compliance with article 253 of the RevisedText of the Capital Companies Act.

As far as we are aware, the management report offers a true and fair image of the financial situation and the
results, together with a description of the main risks and uncertainties facing the Group.

Madrid, on 23rd March 2016

(Signed in original Spanish version)

FDO: Suhail AI Mazrouei
Chairman

(Signed in original Spanish version)

FDO: Pedro Mire)Roig
Managing Director and Vice-Chairman

(Signed in original Spanish version)
FDO: Abdula Aldhaheri
Director

(Signed in original Spanish version)
FDO: Abdulmunim Alkindi
Director

(Signed in original Spanish version)
FDO: Alyazia Alkuwaiti
Director

(Signed in original Spanish version)
FDO: Mohamed Alsuwaidi
Director

(Signed in original Spanish version)
FDO: Angel Corcostequl Guraya
Director

(Signed in original Spanish version)
FDO: Ignacio Pinilla
Company Secretary

(Signed in original Spanish version)
FDO: Jose Aurelio Tellez Menchen
Company Vice Secretary
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